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FORTY-FOUR YEARS AGO, THE BC GRADUATES

WHO CALL THEMSELVES "NOW AND THEN" WERE

PHOTOGRAPHED AT THE WEDDING OF JOAN NOBIS

TONER '56. THEY ARE STILL TOGETHER



PROLOGUE

Cameos
The photograph shows six young men—perhaps 19 or 20

years old. They are standing on a white-painted concrete

apron alongside a swimming pool filled with blue-green

water. They wear boxer bathing trunks, their hair is wet, and

their skin is dark from a summer spent as staff members at a

boys' camp in the woods of upstate New York. The heavy-

set guy on the left has bent his arms across his chest in a bur-

lesque of a body-builder's pose, and the rest have placed

their arms around each other's shoulders, laughing as they

lean toward the camera.

From left to right, they are Nate, Chico, Bruno, Ben (the

tall, thin one with the fresh goatee that's supposed to signal

Mephistophelian leanings), Dave, and Nick. Our fellowship,

as I well recall it, was founded on contempt for the camp ad-

ministration, affection for midnight cruises on the lake in

hijacked canoes, and the conviction, gained over the previ-

ous six week, that God had for some reason brought to-

gether at this summer camp the cleverest and most engaging

group of guys in the world. A few weeks after this photo-

graph was taken, we all stood in a parking lot in Brooklyn,

where we'd been deposited by a bus, and we shook hands

and went separate ways.

I have always belonged to gangs. When very young, I rode

a bicycle with a gang of boys who cruised the neighborhood,

looking for good places to refight World War II. Weeded-
over lots were excellent for crawling through South Pacific

jungles, cradling our stick rifles in our crossed arms; while

unguarded construction sites, with their mounds of fine

sand, were perfect for beach landings, whether at Nor-

mandy or Iwo.

Then came the gang with whom I played basketball, soft-

ball, punchball, stickball. Then the gang with whom I

mocked the world. Then the gang with whom I formed a

rock band for the purpose of acquiring the admiration of

groupies. Then the gang with whom I mocked the world

once again, this time with insights gained from Camus,

Sartre, Lennie Bruce, and my failure as a guitarist and wom-
anizer. These days, I participate in a number of gangs. One
gathers in living rooms on occasion to eat take-out and talk

about books or Bach. Another meets in steakhouses to talk

about Life. And another calls itself the Economic Develop-

ment Advisory Board and meets once a month in an over-

heated conference room in Town Hall.

In most lives—and perhaps more so in men's lives—the

gang, whether it robs banks or studies scripture, is the pre-

dominant shape of friendship.

It's an admittedly awkward shape, and evanescent. It dis-

solves at the end of summer or a term of office. But it is also

wonderfully forgiving, as true friendship is not. When a

member of any of my gangs is in difficulty, I may pay a visit

or I may telephone or send a card or just think good

thoughts, and feel that I have discharged my obligations.

But when my friend Bill woke up one Sunday morning

about 1 years ago pinned to his mattress by terror, I had no

choice but to drive to his house and lean over his sweated

body, and embrace it as I tried to lift it, and fail, and look

into his dead eyes and plead with him to rise, and tell him
that I loved him. (Actually, I didn't exactly tell him that I

loved him. I said "Bill, we love you," which is close enough

for most guys.)

Still, gangs can be intimate. The man in my book discus-

sion group who sits at the other end of the sofa, balancing

his plate of Chinese food on his knees as he tells me why he

was moved by A Portrait of the Artist as a Young Man when
he read it at age 16, and hated it when he reread it at age 55,

reveals worlds. And when I—BC's director of marketing

communications when I'm not editing Boston College Maga-

zine—wax on at a meeting of the Economic Development

Advisory Board about how to communicate with the world,

I stand naked in my vanities. What I once knew and still re-

member about Nate, Chico, Bruno, Dave, and Nick—about

insecurities, mothers, girlfriends, dreamy aspirations that

will never come true—still seems considerable and deep and

moving almost 3 5 years to the day after I walked out of that

parking lot.

In her memoir Virgin Time: In Search ofthe Contemplative

Life, Patricia Hampl tells of sojourning at a Cistercian

women's monastery in northern California, and of attending

a Mass where, when personal intercessions were invited, an-

other visitor, a man "with a small, bent body . . . who never

speaks," said, "I pray for everyone I ever met, especially

those I never think about."

"They're all there," marvels Hampl, "that crowd of for-

mer intimacies. . . . The pilgrims and strangers, the lost and

the luckily forgotten. All the cameos in life. . . . Love them."

Our stories on friendship—two by two, and in loving

gangs—begins on page 16.

Ben Birnbaum
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Friends from the class of '56, a year out of college: Seated on the floor, from left, are Joan Carroll Donovan, Elaine

Evans Bresnahan, Mary Lou Sheehan Brown, Patricia Sullivan Thompson, and Denise McCabeThompson. In the

second row, from left, are: Ann Maguire Finnegan, Marguerite Callahan, Jean Riley Roche, Mildred Venesi, Louise

Burke Toland, Kathie Gosselin Wingsted, Connie Regolino, Ruthanne Calkins Teschke, Janet Ohrenberger

McCarthy, and Nancy O'Hara Regan. Not present for the photo was the bride, Joan Nobis Toner, shown at left.
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WHERE'S THE FIRE?

"In His Time: The Conse-

quential Papacy ofJohn Paul

II" (Spring 2001) provided

better perspective on the state

of Catholic intellectuals than it

did on JPII's papacy. Readers

were "treated" to: a theologian

unaware that no pope has the

authority to alter a sacrament;

a historian claiming Catholic

doctrine changes "from one

historical period to another";

and a Catholic journalist puz-

zled by the Vatican's refusal to

support a revisionist version

of Christ. Catholicism is based

on revealed, immutable truths,

and JPII has stood in loving,

yet uncompromising, ortho-

doxy of these truths. While

the intellectual relativists

struggle with the message of

objective truth, the youth (as

evidenced by the Youth Day

photo) are on fire with it.

Thank God for JPII.

STEPHEN R. LANE '89

Doylestown, Pennsylvania

EQUAL TIME
Wow, golly, amazing. The edi-

tors of Boston College Magazine

have acknowledged that

intercollegiate sports do exist

("The Big Score," Spring

2001). It took a national cham-

pionship in ice hockey to do it.

For your information, Harvard

Magazine regularly contains a

section reviewing sports.

DICKTOBIN'52

Florbam Park, New Jersey

Re the 2001 Frozen Four vic-

tories: Attending both games

here in Albany was a dream

come true for a local alum.

Hey BC, thanks for the

memories and thanks for con-

tinually making new ones.

PETER G. CRUMMEY 78

Albany, New York

While the men's hockey team

deserved all seven pages, with

full color photos, that they re-

ceived, didn't our first NCAA
champion in more than 50

years—Shannon Smith '01 on

the indoor track at 3,000

meters—deserve more than

60-something words of small

type in a margin ("For the

Record," Spring 2001)?

MICHAEL MALEC

Department of Sociology

RED ALERT
Maureen DezelFs "Maiden

Voyages" (Spring 2001) re-

minded me of my grandmoth-

er, aunts, and mother. It is

telling, though, that Elizabeth

Gurley Flynn [onetime

chair of the U.S. Communist

Party] was not mentioned.

EUGENE P. COYLE PH.D. '69

Vallejo, California

PROMISE KEEPER
Your Winter issue was not the

first time that I had heard

about Fr. Francis Sweeney's

meetings with T. S. Eliot

("Bard Watching"). More than

20 years ago, I spent the sum-

mer working for Francis at his

Humanities Speakers Series of-

fice in McElroy Commons. He
kept up a lively correspondence

with speakers who had become

friends during their visits to

the campus. Francis dictated

letters to Susan Sontag or Alec

Guinness, and I typed them out

on the electric typewriter.

I now confess that I spent

my downtime reading through

old files with titles such as

"W H. Auden" and "Robert

Frost."

I also listened to Francis.

Once, he offered to tell me a

story about Eliot, but only if

I swore myself to secrecy, be-

cause he hoped to write about

it one day. I agreed and he

told me about his lunch in

New York with Eliot shortly

before the poet's death. I par-

ticularly remember the part

about Eliot's little bow to

Francis as he said good-bye for

the last time.

I am writing to let Francis

know that I kept my promise.

JACK J. CROWE '82

Oak Park, Illinois

RETURNS
I presented "We Gather To-

gether," by Meaghan Mulhol-

land (Spring 2001) to a ninth

grade student and asked him

to respond. He got rather

agitated and annoyed at the

fact that thousands of intelli-

gent, wealthy young adults

would idly stand by and watch

the Can Lady suffer through

a demeaning process.

EILEEN TURO '99

Amenia, New York

It is difficult to imagine in this

time of wealth for some that

others are having to learn the

art of survival for their daily

bread. I commend Meaghan

Mulholland for acknowledging

what some will refuse to see.

Her vision will help others to

have a conscience.

JEANNE DIONNE MSW '98

South Harwich, Massachusetts

Editor's Note: Ron Hansen's

"Communion" (Summer

2000), an appreciation of the

film Babettes Feast, appears in

Mr. Hansen's new book, A
Stay Against Confusion: Essays

on Faith and Fiction, published

by HarperCollins.

BCM welcomes letters from readers.

Letters may be edited for length

and clarity, and must be signed to

be published. Our fax number is

(617) 552-2441; our e-mail address

is birnbaum@bc.edu.
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LINDEN LANE

penthouses—Among the rash of summer construction projects this year is the addition of dormers to the attic

floors of Fitzpatrick, Gonzaga, Roncalli, Williams (above), and Welch Halls. The rooms gained will house

236 students and be ready before classes resume in September. Other summer projects include the first stages

of a new administrative building on the lower campus and the final stages of the Higgins Hall restoration.

Abolitionists
On the eve of an execution, relatives of murder victims gather at BC

Standing before an audience of her peers this past June in Boston

College's McGuinn Hall, SuZann Bosler told a harrowing story.

On December 22, 1986, in the parsonage of the Miami First

Church of the Brethren, her father, the Reverend Billy Bosler, was

assaulted by an intruder, who began stabbing him repeatedly with a

knife. SuZann, then 24, rushed to his aid. She was stabbed six times

herself before dropping to the floor, where, in desperation, she

feigned death by holding her breath. The assailant, a young man

named James Bernard Campbell, proceeded to ransack the house

while SuZann—rapidly losing blood, frozen in place, and still fear-

ing for her life—could only watch as her father bled to death.

BOSTON C:OLLEGE MAGAZIM 3



Bosler gave her account

during a national conference

held on June 6-10, cospon-

sored by Murder Victims'

Families for Reconciliation

(MVFR) and Boston College,

called "Healing the Wounds of

Murder." The presentation

was at once gut-wrenching and

humbling, not only because of

Bosler's ordeal and the courage

it took for her to revisit it, but

also because most of the peo-

ple in the audience were them-

selves family members of

murder victims. To distinguish

themselves from other atten-

dees at the conference, and to

make introductions less awk-

ward, they wore small green

circles on their name tags

—

silent badges that announced

not just a murder in the family

but also a shared desire to do

something other than kill in

retaliation.

James Bernard Campbell,

the Reverend Bosler's murder-

er, was apprehended within a

week, and the state of Florida

immediately sought the death

penalty. The outcome never

seemed in doubt. Campbell

had committed a horrendous

crime in a notoriously pro-

death-penalty state, and he

also happened to be poor and

African-American. The case

took an unexpected turn, how-

ever, when SuZann spoke out

against capital punishment.

She and her father were both

opponents, on religious and

ethical grounds, and he had

once told her specifically that

if someone were to murder

him, he would not want the

killer executed. That put the

state in an uncomfortable posi-

tion: It was seeking a form of

justice that the victims,

SuZann and her father, did not

Survivors SuZann Bosler and Gus Lamm recount their experiences as "bad" victims.

want. Nevertheless, the case

went ahead, and soon a jury

and a judge sentenced Camp-

bell to die.

So began SuZann Bosler's

lonely battle—waged over the

course of 10 years, three trials,

and two sentencings—to com-

mute Campbell's sentence

from death to life in prison.

Ultimately she was victorious

(on June 13, 1996, Campbell's

sentence was commuted to

three consecutive life terms),

but not before she had alienat-

ed the Florida prosecutors

seeking justice in her name,

and not before a judge presid-

ing in the case threatened her

with contempt of court if she

revealed her views on the

death penalty to the jury. By

actively working against the

state's ultimate punishment,

SuZann had become, in the

eyes of many involved in the

prosecution of the case, a

"bad" victim.

As it happened, the confer-

ence at BC was held in the

final days leading up to the ex-

ecution of the Oklahoma City

bomber Timothy McVeigh, on

June 1 1—an impending event

that hung like a building thun-

dercloud over the proceedings.

One of the featured speakers

was Bud Welch, an outspoken

opponent of the McVeigh exe-

cution, whose 2 3 -year-old

daughter, Julie Marie, had

been killed in Oklahoma City.

Others included Sister Helen

Prejean, CSJ, the author of the

best-selling book Dead Man
Walking: An Eyewitness Account

of the Death Penalty in the Unit-

ed States, and Arun Gandhi,

the fifth grandson of Mahatma

Gandhi and the founder of the

M. K. Gandhi Institute for

Nonviolence, in Memphis,

Tennessee. As Professor Alan

Rogers of Boston College's

history department pointed

out in one of the opening ses-

sions, the conference repre-

sented a continuation of the

300-year-old tradition of op-

position to the death penalty

in Massachusetts. Rogers also

highlighted the important role

played by the leadership of

Boston College in the past

century in convincing state of-

ficials to work to commute

sentences of death and, ulti-

mately, in 1975, to ban the

practice altogether.

The beating heart of the

conference, though, was the

diverse group of people who

wore green circles, whose chil-

dren, siblings, spouses, or par-

ents had suffered unspeakably

horrible deaths. With a sereni-

ty and grace that was nothing

short of astonishing, these
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men and women told their

stories, struck up conversa-

tions with strangers, made

jokes, and, yes, networked.

The group, one participant

pointed out, possessed a

unique credibility and moral

stature in its opposition to the

death penalty.

But abolition was only one

item on the conference's agen-

da. Just as important was the

desire, expressed repeatedly, to

see that this country recog-

nize, in principle and in law,

the rights of murder victims'

families—the right, for exam-

ple, to receive, at the state's

expense, immediate counsel-

ing, financial support, and

legal advice, whether or not a

suspect is apprehended; and

the right to speak out in oppo-

sition to the death penalty

during the prosecution of a

murder.

At the same session at

which SuZann Bosler told her

story, another speaker, Gus

Lamm, also told his. In 1980,

his wife and her best friend

had been murdered in Nebras-

ka by a man named Randy

Reeves. Lamm and his daugh-

ter, Audrey, who was two at

the time of the murder, suc-

cessfully filed suit in 1999 to

stay Reeves's execution, but to

date they have not been al-

lowed formally to register

their opposition to the execu-

tion in front of the Board of

Pardons—a body that

nonetheless has allowed anoth-

er member of Lamm's family

to register her support for it.

The execution may well go

ahead. Gus and Audrey have

been ostracized, by the state

and by pro-death family mem-
bers, for the stand they have

taken. Nevertheless, their re-

solve is undiminished, and the

spirit that animates them is

captured in a quote, from the

apocryphal Chinese sage Lao-

Tsu, that Gus recited during

his presentation. "Man is not

the executioner," he said,

speaking from memory. "Na-

ture is the executioner. And

when man attempts to usurp

nature, it is as though the ap-

prentice has taken the master's

cleave, at which point he

stands a better chance of

harming himself than of com-

pleting the task."

Toby Lester

Toby Lester is a freelance writer

based in Boston.

WISE INVESTMENT

Wayne E. Ferson, the Pigott-

PACCAR professor of finance at the

University of Washington, has ac-

cepted the John J.
L. Collins, SJ,

Chair in Finance at the Carroll

School of Management. Ferson's

research focuses on investment

portfolio strategy and evaluation.

He taught finance at the University

of Chicago before moving to the

University of Washington in 1992.

RETIREMENT PLANNING

More than 300 scholars and re-

searchers attended the third annual

meeting of the Retirement Research

Consortium, cohosted by BC's Cen-

ter for Retirement Research and

held at the National Press Club in

Washington, D.C., on May 17 and

18. The chief White House econom-

ic adviser, Lawrence Lindsey, deliv-

ered the keynote address, outlining

the Bush administration's plans for

Social Security reform.

WORLD VIEW
New CSSW dean will pursue international links

ARGUMENTATIVE

The Fulton Debating Society is the

19th best in the nation, according

to the National Debate Tournament

ranking director. More than 200

teams participate in the contests

that lead up to the annual National

Debate Tournament.

Alberto Godenzi, chairman of

the Department of Social

Work and Social Policy at the

University of Fribourg,

Switzerland, has assumed the

deanship of the Graduate

School of Social Work. A
Swiss native with degrees in

sociology, psychology, and

philosophy, he has taught at

institutions in the United

States and Europe.

Godenzi's primary re-

search—supported by more

than $1 million in U.S. and

European grants over the past

decade—has centered on non-

violent conflict resolution

within families and on friction

between men and women in

the workplace. He has also ex-

plored the economic conse-

quences of violence against

women, and has conducted

studies of services provided to

handicapped people and AIDS

sufferers.

At Fribourg, Godenzi

worked to strengthen his de-

partment's ties to programs in

other parts of the world, main-

taining what he describes as

"an interdisciplinary perspec-

tive and an international

focus." It was partly those ef-

forts that brought him to the

GSSW hiring committee's at-

tention. One of Godenzi's stat-

ed goals at Boston College is

to forge similar links for the

GSSW.

Godenzi succeeds Professor

Richard Mackey, a 34-year

member of the GSSW faculty,

who was named interim dean

after June Gary Hopps retired

in spring 2000.

Tim Hefferiiitn

ALTRUISM.COM

A study by BC's Social Welfare Re-

search Institute (SWRI) of charity-

minded dot-com millionaires has

found that they "insist on philan-

thropy that is market-conscious and

knowledge-based." The research

was conducted by SWRI director

Paul Schervish, with John Havens

and Mary O'Herlihy. According to

the report, America's new givers de-

mand not only that their money be

used for good, but that it be invest-

ed in technology and human capi-

tal, with an eye toward expansion

and replication by others.

BOSTON COl.l.K.K UAGAZINK 5



The prodigal
IF WE EVER GET BACK

Thirty-one years ago, be-

fore he left, my older

brother took me to Fenway
Park for a Friday night

game. I was still in Little

League. He was home on

leave from the Marine

Corps, having graduated

from boot camp at Parris

Island as the honor man of

his unit. A top student in

high school and a baseball

star (a catcher, like me), he

had chosen the Marines

over college, but would

later graduate from the

Citadel and run his own
venture capital company.

I remember we drove in

from the western suburbs in

my family's burgundy Ply-

mouth Belvedere station

wagon. I had combed my
hair and my mother had

made sure I was wearing a

clean shirt before I left the

house. We parked on a side

street near Boston Univer-

sity and walked a few blocks

down Commonwealth Avenue toward the park. My brother's

white-sidewalls crew cut and imposing physique made him
stand out among the long-haired college students.

As we approached Kenmore Square and the high walls of

Fenway, the Citgo sign seemed to rise up from behind the

apartment buildings along the avenue, and suddenly we
were at the foot of that giant icon. The enormous red trian-

gle with the white lights rolling over it, and the Green Mon-
ster's towering floodlights sparkling in the blue slate dusk,

were so impressive to me.

The peanut vendors along the sidewalk shouted as we
walked off the street into the ticket line. I was surprised at

how easily we bought tickets from the man behind the bars

in the booth. Underneath the stands, we could smell spilled

beer and we heard the murmur of the crowd above. Peanut

shells crackled under my sneakers in the concession queue,

Fenway Park

where I stood bursting with

pride next to my brother.

He bought two hot dogs

and two ginger ales. The
tonic came in cans and the

man at the cash register

tucked them into opposite

corners of a cardboard car-

rying tray with the hot dogs

in the middle.

We ascended the con-

crete steps to the right field

grandstand into bright

lights. The first glimpse of

the green outfield grass

thrilled me. I could see the

numbers on the uniforms

of the visiting team's pitch-

ers in the bullpen. We
looked up to rows and rows

of empty seats.

When we chose two

hard-back chairs in the

middle of an aisle, it was as

though my brother had

rented an entire section for

us. I ate the hot dog he

handed me plain, though I

usually liked mustard and

relish on it. Even without condiments, it was as fine a hot

dog as I had ever eaten. The bun was soft, and I raised it to

my nose to draw in the warm, yeasty smell.

My brother returned to Parris Island after the game and

I did not see him again until January 1972. He came home
then to visit with his twin, who had just finished a tour in

Vietnam in a bad way and was at the start ofwhat would be-

come a 20-year odyssey of recovery. I do not know what

happened when the two met, but I remember my parents

were very angry that my brother, who had been his twin's

closest friend since boyhood, had not done more to help.

On Sunday at noon, the time of the last Mass, he was

reading the Globe at the kitchen table. My parents asked if

he was going to church. He replied that he no longer at-

tended Mass. An ugly fight ensued, despair over the drug-

addicted twin and the lost dreams spilling out. My brother

6 SUMMER 2001



was only 20 years old. The pressure on him, and the pain my
parents felt, must have been enormous. An already tenuous

relationship snapped. My brother boarded a plane at Logan

that afternoon, returned to base, and withdrew from us.

The estrangement was so pronounced that he rebuffed

even my attempts to reconnect. I grew up, graduated from

Boston College, and embarked on a career in Washington,

yet he would not talk to me, collateral damage in someone

else's war. I eventually stopped trying.

A few years ago I made a cross-country drive. Before I left

Washington, I contacted my brother to see ifwe could meet.

(His wife had established a relationship with my parents.) To

my surprise he agreed, and I stopped in Kansas City at the

gated community where he lived. We lifted weights at his

health club and ate pizza in front of the television with his

daughter, who visited my parents each August. He seemed to

enjoy our time together, even laughing once or twice. I did-

n't bring up past events, sensing it was too soon and because

I was certain there would be other opportunities to talk.

On Friday afternoon, after I had been there two days, his

wife asked me while we were alone what time I would be

leaving that evening. Her unspoken message was clear. I had

disturbed their equilibrium. Exchanging Christmas cards

was one thing, a visit another. My brother met me as I car-

ried my case downstairs, surprise evident on his face. He
protested that it did not make sense to leave so late in the

day. Before he finished the sentence his wife said she would

make sandwiches for me and buried her head in the refrig-

erator. I could swear I saw disappointment in his eyes, or

perhaps it was only my own feelings reflected. I remember
noticing the gray at his temples as he and his wife watched

me back out of their driveway.

I tried calling later but each time he was too busy to come
to the phone. It was as if after my visit a reset button had

been pressed, restoring the familiar rejection. We haven't

spoken since.

I do not expect an ending where, like the prodigal, he

shows up to test my love and forgiveness before we reunite.

These have already been tested in absentia in the three

decades since we ate hot dogs at the Red Sox game. Were he

to appear at my doorstep, I would suggest we head for Ken-

more Square, to see if we can get tickets and pick up where

we left off.

Michael Herlihy

Michael Herlihy H9 directs an AmeriCorps program in the

Washington, D.C., area.

ALMOST EGYPT

Wendy Mnookin

Locusts ping against our door

where two Jehovah's Witnesses stand,

trousers pressed, shirts tucked in.

Just tell them we don't want any, you say,

but they smile, earnest

When they leave I worry

about locusts, the way they fly into anything-

trees, lampposts,

people. Next

they'll swarm through fields, ravage crops.

as kindergarten teachers

while they describe the end of the world-

mushroom clouds blossom

their delicate destruction,

milk glows blue.

This is New Jersey, you say,

but I know the plot—hail, locusts, darkness.

It's the first summer of our marriage.

The incessant whine won't stop.

Who's going to save me?

Wendy Mnookin teaches creative writing at Boston College. She is the author o/Guenever Speaks (1991)

and To Get Here (1999). This poem isfrom a new collection to be published next year by BOA Editions.
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TOP GIVER

Jennifer DeNino, SON '01, has re-

ceived this year's Rev. Edward H.

Finnegan, SJ, Award, the highest

honor bestowed at Commence-

ment. DeNino received media at-

tention when she donated a kidney

to an ailing friend last December,

but her teachers and fellow stu-

dents remember other acts of gen-

erosity. A top student, DeNino

routinely tutored members of her

class. "She is probably responsible

for the academic success of count-

less students, and in turn, for the

improved care they give their pa-

tients," said SON associate dean

Loretta Higgins.

BY DECREES

Six individuals received honorary

degrees at Commencement. They

were Frank Campanella, retiring

after 28 years as executive vice

president (see "Frank," page 11);

Thomas S. Durant, MD, '51, for his

volunteer work in refugee camps;

Clare Pratt, RSCJ, NC '67, for her

service as superior general of the

Society of the Sacred Heart; Cheryl

Thomas, veteran manager of social

welfare programs and chair of the

U.S. Railroad Retirement Board;

Patrick Roche '51, retired president

of Roche Bros. Supermarkets and

a supporter of education and food

aid; and Tommy Thompson,

the U.S. Secretary of Health and

Human Services.

LIFE SUPPORT

Philosophy professor David

McMenamin has received the

2001 Mary Kaye Waldron Award,

given annually to an administrator

or faculty member for demonstrat-

ing a commitment to enhancing

student life. McMenemin directs

the PULSE Program, in which stu-

dents coordinate social service

with studies in philosophy, theolo-

gy, and other disciplines.

SENIOR HIRE
New executive vice president is veteran CFO

Patrick
J.

Keating

Boston College has named

Patrick J. Keating as its new

executive vice president. Keat-

ing is currently vice president

and CFO of UNext, a compa-

ny that delivers graduate busi-

ness education over the Inter-

net through collaborations

with universities.

For 15 years, Keating

served at Carnegie Mellon

University, first as director and

then as vice president of uni-

versity planning, before being

named the school's CFO and

vice president for business, in

1990. In this role, he was di-

rectly responsible for the over-

all financial planning and

administrative support services

of a research university with

an annual budget of $500 mil-

lion. Keating supervised the

construction of $100 million

in new facilities, while improv-

ing communications with

neighborhood groups and city

government in Pittsburg.

Keating, who holds a doc-

torate in higher education ad-

ministration from Michigan

State, will oversee facilities

management, finance, human

resources, "information tech-

nology, and student affairs, as

well as long-range operational,

fiscal, and capital planning.

Jack Dunn

Jack Dunn is director ofpublic af-

fairs at Boston College.

SCREAMING EAGLES
Thanks, Superman

One night, near the end of the

first semester of my freshman

year, I was studying in the

lounge ofmy dormitory, CLX,

on the upper campus. It was

exam period and, though lights

blazed in most rooms, the cam-

pus was nearly silent. I heard a

sudden commotion outside,

and then screams—students

were leaning out of their dor-

mitory windows and screaming.

The next day, my brother,

then a sophomore, told me I

had witnessed my first 1

1

o'clock Scream, a tradition

honored by students each night

of finals week every semester as

a time to put their books

down, shut their laptops, and

blow off steam. Some students

face stereo speakers out their

windows and turn up the vol-

ume. Others run across campus

waving Eagles banners and

screaming. Some dress up for

the occasion and dance outside

their dorms, screaming and, in

late fall, chucking snowballs at

one another.

In the spring of my sopho-

more year, I stumbled on the

Scream's main stage. I was

leaving Walsh Hall, the all-

sophomore dorm on the lower

campus, headed toward the

Lower Dining Hall for a late-

night snack and study break.

Near Walsh and Lower lie the

Mods, the much coveted senior

apartments and the campus's

social center. A crowd was

forming around Mods 43 . As

hundreds of students watched,

cheered, and, of course,
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screamed, someone dressed as

Spiderman started dancing. He

also began removing articles of

his clothing until nothing re-

mained but the Spiderman

mask and a pair of matching

red briefs.

I once asked an administra-

tor if he could shed light on

the history of all this. Burt

Howell, the recently appointed

director of Intersections, BG's

new vocations program,

worked in the Office of Resi-

dential Life for 10 years. For

virtually all of that time, he

lived on campus, and he wit-

nessed many a Scream. Howell

says he first encountered

Spiderman about eight years

ago, but he is not sure when

the tradition started. He does

know that Spiderman is always

a senior and always performs

in the backyard of Mods 43.

As a senior, I worried that

my class might not produce a

stripping superhero. But some-

one I had known since fresh-

man year, someone who had

often entertained my class,

stepped up to the task after

being begged by me and by,

among others, the residents of

Mods 43.

This senior, who will re-

main anonymous but whom I

. will call "Tom," did four shows

during finals week in Decem-

ber. He performed as Spider-

man the first night, as Batman

the second, and as a fisherman

(he just happened to have the

costume) the third. I ran into

him the afternoon before his

final show, and he promised

me a night not to be missed.

So, at 1 1 o'clock, with cam-

era in hand, I joined a couple

hundred other screaming stu-

dents, some standing on the

hill that faces 43, others lean-

ing out their windows in the

dorms of Walsh and Edmonds,

looking on as Tom performed.

And what a performance he

gave.

This time dressed as Super-

man, Tom was rolled into the

yard standing atop a black

SUV and escorted by two ac-

complices posing as secret ser-

vice agents in black suits and

dark glasses. A friend of Tom's

served as DJ and played ear-

splitting techno music. Tom
had talked the usually serious

Boston College Dance Ensem-

ble into performing a routine

wearing red sequined costumes

while he danced atop a dining

table borrowed from the resi-

dents of Mods 43. When he

had reduced his outfit to leop-

ard-print briefs, he was or-

dered down by a Boston

College police officer and es-

corted away.

Students shouted in protest

at the treatment of their hero.

After a while though, they real-

ized the show was over. The

noise subsided, and they re-

turned to the library or to study

lounges around campus and to

the books they'd put aside.

Michelle hammers

Michelle hammers '01 is a Pulliam

Fellow at the Indianapolis Star.

"Tom" gave two performances in

May, then graduated with his class.

hopeful—This fall, Boston

College will host a series of

films, lectures, and exhibits on

the subject of hope. "Hope

Photographs," a collection of

107 contemporary images, will

be at the McMullen Museum of

Art from September 30 through

December 8. The photos range

from the purely artistic to the

purely journalistic. Leonard

Freed's A Policewoman Playing

Games with Community

Children, at left, was taken in

1978. For more information on

the exhibit, call the museum at

(617) 552-8587 or visit its Web
site at www.bc.edu/artmuseum.
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TEST PATTERN
Lynch School reports on the world's eighth-graders

Elizabeth Graver

TRIPLE CROWN
"The Mourning Door," a short story

by associate professor of English

Elizabeth Graver, has been chosen

to appear in three "best of" antholo-

gies: Prize Stories: The O. Henry

Awards; Best American Short Stories

2000; and The Pushcart Prize: Best of

the Small Presses. The story was in-

spired by Graver's discovery, in her

Massachusetts farmhouse, of a real

mourning door—used, in accor-

dance with an 18th-century supersti-

tion, exclusively for the removal of

the deceased from a home.

ECONOMICAL

Mario Fernandez '02 has become

the first BC student to receive a

grant from the American Economic

Association (AEA). He will use the

award this summer to attend an in-

tensive eight-week program in

mathematics and economics at the

University of Colorado at Denver.

Fernandez, from Randolph, New

Jersey, plans to pursue a graduate

degree in economics after BC.

THEGASSON CHAIR

Paul McNelis, SJ, '70, has been

named Gasson Professor of Eco-

nomics. McNelis has taught at

Georgetown University since 1977,

specializing in international finance

and Latin American and Asian de-

velopment issues. An economics

and philosophy major at Boston

College, he earned his Ph.D. at

Johns Hopkins University.

The Lynch School of Educa-

tion has released the results of

the 1999 Trends in Mathemat-

ics and Science Study

(TIMSS) Benchmark, which

compares eighth graders in

U.S. public schools to similar

students from 3 7 other coun-

tries. The data paint a picture

of widely varying academic

performance within the Unit-

ed States. Some of the nation's

schools appear to be among

the world's best, while others

rank near the bottom of inter-

national standings.

The report was produced by

the International Study Center

(ISC) of the Lynch School,

under the direction of Ina

Mullis and Michael Martin.

The project included a stan-

dardized test administered to

students, as well as analysis of a

wide range of environmental

factors that affect learning. The

1999 Benchmark was a partial

repeat of an earlier study,

TIMSS 1995; a third TIMSS
project is planned for 2003.

The U.S. Benchmark re-

port includes data from 1

3

states and 14 school districts

or consortia of districts that

volunteered to participate. It

provides a more nuanced

analysis of the American edu-

cation system than did an ear-

lier TIMSS report, released

last fall, which compared ran-

dom samples of students in the

38 participating countries. (In

that broader study, the United

States ranked in the middle,

alongside England but far

below several Asian nations.)

In general, the Benchmark

data support the familiar rela-

tionship between a student's

socioeconomic standing and

academic performance. Eighth

graders from two relatively

wealthy regions of Illinois, for

instance—Naperville School

District #203 and the First in

the World Consortium—test-

ed comparably to students

from schools in top-scoring

Japan, Singapore, Hong Kong

SAR, and South Korea. At the

other end of the scale, public

school students in Rochester

(New York), Chicago, Jersey

City, and Miami-Dade Coun-

ty—all of which include rela-

tively impoverished

neighborhoods—placed near

the bottom of the internation-

al rankings, alongside Tunisia,

Iran, and Indonesia. Commu-
nity resources were a factor:

Schools in university towns or

economic centers often report-

ed involvement in mentorships

and other support programs

offered by the business and

education communities. Alisa-

beth Hohn, the assessment di-

rector of the high-scoring

Academy School District #20

in Colorado, for instance,

cited the burgeoning high-

tech industry of Denver and

the proximity of the Air Force

Academy when asked to ex-

plain her students' success.

The 1999 Benchmark study

went beyond socioeconomic

measures, however, to consider

the roles of teacher training

and pedagogy in student per-

formance. TIMSS asked teach-

ers in participating schools to

evaluate their preparedness to

teach math and science. U.S.

teachers were among the

quickest to praise their train-

ing: 87 percent declared them-

selves "very well prepared" to

teach math, compared to the

international average of just 63

percent. At the same time, U.S.

teachers were far less likely to

have specific mathematics

training than were their coun-

terparts abroad—41 percent of

U.S. eighth grade teachers re-

ported receiving specific train-

ing in mathematics or math

education, versus the interna-

tional average of 7 1 percent.

Proper teaching methods

are another key to student

learning and performance, ac-

cording to TIMSS research.

Data taken from extensive

videotaping of classrooms

around the world suggest that

an emphasis on math and sci-

ence reasoning—instead of

memorization—leads to higher

test scores. The U.S. schools

that fared best on the TIMSS
tests resemble schools in Japan

and other top-performing

Asian nations in their focus on

the logical frameworks, not

just the mechanics, of math

and science. "That whole way

of teaching students begins

very early in our district," said

Naperville curriculum director

Jodi Wirt. TIMSS data show

that in poor-performing class-

rooms, students spend the ma-

jority of their time learning by

rote and doing repetitive prob-

lem sets.
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Most official responses to

the TIMSS Benchmark report

have centered on the issue of

teacher training. In a prepared

statement, Lee Stiff, president

of the National Council of

Teachers of Mathematics, main-

tained, "It's time for us to say as

a nation that [teachers] need to

have a specialty in the content

area" of their courses—a view

also expressed by Sandra Feld-

man, president of the American

Federation of Teachers.

A review of newspaper

headlines that followed the re-

lease of the TIMMS Bench-

mark data, however, reveals a

focus on the report's rankings.

"U.S. Pupils Take Middle in

Math, Science Test" an-

nounced the Boston Globe. The

Associated Press reported,

"U.S. 8th Graders Test About

Average." "American Students

Outranked Again" said the

Hartford Courant. Contrast

these concerns with those of

the Yomiuri Shimbun, a daily

newspaper in Japan. Although

Japan ranked among the top

five nations in TIMSS 1999,

the Shimbun headline read,

"Japanese Students Lack Inter-

est in Math, Science."

In a Boston Herald editorial a

few days after the TIMSS
Benchmark report was re-

leased, Lynch School dean

Mary Brabeck wrote that too

often rankings are used to "as-

sign shame and blame." Alter-

ing education policy with the

sole aim of improving scores

could "put our students, teach-

ers and school districts through

an expensive, time-consuming

process with little payoff." The

real value of the Benchmark,

Brabeck suggested, will come

from a careful application of its

many policy implications:

"There is no magic bullet that

can be used to improve student

achievement. . . . The TIMSS
study helps us all with informa-

tion, not blame or shame, to

cross the bridge to school im-

provement."

Tim Heffernan

FRANK
Big man leaves campus

Francis B. Campanella will depart Boston Col-

lege in August after occupying the executive

vice president's position almost continually

since 1973. Along with former president
J.
Don-

ald Monan, SJ, former treasurer John Smith,

and the late Charles Donovan, SJ—who was

academic vice president for much of the

1970s—Frank will be remembered, probably as

long as BC stands, for being part of that small

band of University leaders who steered the in-

stitution away from what appeared to be in-

evitable bankruptcy in the early 1970s and turned it toward

the U.S. News top-40 list.

Frank's piece of the action over nearly three decades has

been large. He was the guardian of finances, construction,

technology, and personnel, among other matters. And he has

been a trusted adviser to two presidents on every other pos-

sible topic. But he was more than an influential university

manager. He was a campus figure: the impeccable banker's

outfits; the shock of combed white hair; the ambling, confi-

dent gait of the largest ruminant on the prairie.

People always said Frank was tough, a Marine. And he is

tough enough, even if his daughters do get away with calling

him "Daddyo." But the fact is that he remains after all these

FBC: 'sustaining symbol

years a ruminant and not—despite opportuni-

ty—a carnivore. Notwithstanding his immense

power at this University, and the provocations

that sometimes flew his way because he was

often the largest target on the horizon, he al-

ways tried to turn (sometimes with red-faced

effort), toward humor, fairness, and goodness.

Once, believing he had hurt a friend with

something he said at the annual Faculty Convo-

cation, he stood up a year later in the same

forum, before the same audience, and apolo-

gized for any hurt he'd caused a year earlier. And once, wit-

nessing a student rally that had gone ugly with personal insult,

he took the microphone and earnestly talked the protesters

into dignity. These were unforgettable public moments,

whether you think they showed toughness or tenderness.

When Queen Victoria died in 1901, Henry James wrote

that she was more than a royal; she had been "a sustaining

symbol." And so has Frank been at Boston College. When Fr.

Monan left the presidency in 1996, the University was in-

evitably different the day after he walked away. This August,

the departure of an individual will once more make a consid-

erable and sudden change.

Ben Birnbaum
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LAUNCH PAD
BC's full-service Small Business Development Center

Singer Rosi Amador's twin

daughters were just turning

one. For 1 3 years, she and

her guitarist husband, Brian,

had toured extensively with

their Latin band, Sol y
Canto. But the lure of the

road now paled in compari-

son to the tug of the nursery,

and one day Amador found

herself describing her new

dream career to David

Riccio, a senior management

counselor at Boston Col-

lege's Small Business Devel-

opment Center (SBDC). She

told him she wanted to make

a go of Music Amador, an

at-home agency she was run-

ning part-time that booked

Latin bands into concert

halls and clubs throughout

the United States.

Amador, a gregarious

woman with an easy smile

and a big laugh, remembers

being nervous when she met

the soft-spoken Riccio, a for-

mer commercial banker, small-

business owner, and retail

consultant. "He listened and lis-

tened and listened, and I was

sure he was going to tell me I

was crazy," Amador recalls. "He

looked at me very seriously and

said, 'You know, just from sit-

ting here for an hour, I know

you're a great communicator

and you're passionate. You

should definitely keep going.

You just need to get organized,

and I'm here to help you.' I

asked him when this expired

and he said, 'Never, we keep

going.' I remember jumping up

and clicking my heels. Someone

In her home office, Rosi Amador (left), founder of the fledgling agency Music Amador, meets with her marketing con-

sultants, Carroll MBA students Deborah Ibrahim, Caitlin Kelliher, Kerry Radvany, and Mary Anne Sheridan.

professional just gave me his

blessing."

Four years and many, many

consultations with Riccio later,

performing in Sol y Canto

continues to be a necessary

source of income for the

Amadors. But the talent

agency has developed into a

viable concern, which Amador

operates with her husband

from their low-ceilinged,

poster-bedecked office in the

basement of their house in

Cambridge. They have a busi-

ness plan, a financial structure

that works, a part-time assis-

tant, eight music acts, and a

goal of sustaining the growth

spurt that saw a tripling in

commissions from 1999 to

2000. In fact, Music Amador is

at the stage where it can bene-

fit from more sophisticated

management strategies, which

is why Riccio proffered it as a

real-time case study to Profes-

sor Mike Brady's graduate

class in marketing research

methods at the Carroll School

of Management last semester.

For 55 percent of their final

grade, four second-year stu-

dents worked as a team to de-

velop an inch-thick marketing

survey report suggesting how

Amador could more produc-

tively focus her sales efforts.

The students invested 350

hours in the project over near-

ly three months. According to

Brady, their report would have

been valued at about $10,000

if done by professional consul-

tants. It cost Amador nothing.

Indeed, most of the non-

profit SBDC's services are

free. The collaboration with

Mike Brady's class—an ongo-

ing arrangement—is but one

of numerous ways the center

draws on University and com-

munity resources in respond-

ing to 800 or so requests for

help each year. Funded by fed-

eral and state grants as well as

by Boston College, the 21-

year-old BC office is part of

the Massachusetts Small Busi-

ness Development Centers
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Network, a consortium of six

schools and two special ser-

vices centers. Similar centers

exist in all 50 states.

Working with companies

that range in size and com-

plexity from start-ups like

Amador's to established busi-

nesses that need modernizing

to 50-person high-tech firms

interested in expansion, BC's

center offers one-on-one

counseling, financial planning,

organizational evaluations,

growth projection analysis,

management workshops, and

other assistance, virtually all at

no charge (workshops cost a

nominal $35 to $55). Accord-

ing to John McKiernan, exec-

utive director of the SBDC
and former head of the Man-

agement Center at the Carroll

School, some businesses come

asking for onetime help, say,

to prepare a loan application;

others, like Music Amador, be-

come regulars. Riccio, for in-

stance, once accompanied

Amador to an information in-

terview with an agent whom
Amador describes as "a major

player." The SBDC counselor,

says Amador, "asked questions

I never would have asked."

EARLY ONE EVENING last Feb-

ruary, part-time MBA students

Kerry Radvany, Mary Anne

Sheridan, Deborah Ibrahim,

and Caitlin Kelliher squeezed

into Amador's cheerful, if

cramped, office for a crash

course in the dynamics of run-

ning a music agency. The four

had selected Music Amador

for their marketing project

from a half-dozen businesses

that Riccio had presented to

the class—choices that includ-

ed a barbecue restaurant, a

house-cleaning service, a

biotech company, and a water-

disinfectant business.

The students took occa-

sional notes and listened re-

spectfully as Amador narrated

her concerns, which she punc-

tuated with laughter, groans,

and self-deprecating humor. In

their mid to late 20s and neat-

ly dressed in business clothes,

the students had already put in

a long day at their respective

jobs—Radvany as a dental in-

surance account executive,

Sheridan as a customer rela-

tions associate in banking,

Ibrahim as a corporate trust

bank officer, and Kelliher as a

medical technology sales rep-

resentative. Now they were

trying to sort through

Amador's prodigious outpour-

ing of enthusiasm, wants, and

dreams for a core of need that

they could survey and analyze.

Part of their challenge ini-

tially was that Amador herself

was not entirely sure what it

was she needed. When the

students asked her to outline

her priorities, she replied, "It's

overwhelming to me how

many possibilities there are."

So, they spent the week fol-

lowing their meeting review-

ing her concerns. "A primary

issue that she struggles with is

how to attract acts with

greater name recognition that

would make her sales efforts

more streamlined and effec-

tive," the students wrote in

their report. They determined

to focus on the factors that in-

fluence presenters—the people

who book acts for concert

halls, arts centers, festivals,

and college venues—reasoning

that such data could help

Amador find better ways to

sell her existing bands and

boost her appeal to more lu-

crative new artists.

Three months later, "con-

sultants" and "client" found

themselves huddling over the

charts, bar graphs, statistics,

graphics, and analysis gleaned

from a 38-question survey that

had been e-mailed to Amador's

database of some 1,000 presen-

ters. "This is great," Amador

told the students. "I can't be-

lieve how insightful you were

about a business you knew

nothing about." Out of the

study's findings came a recom-

mendation that Amador con-

tinue to target the presenters

on her list, since many of them

confirmed an interest in the

kinds of rich cultural experi-

ences her bands provide. The

students' report also empha-

sized the importance of follow-

up phone calls and offers of

support with a band's visit after

booking, and it encouraged

Amador's continued attendance

at presenters' conferences, an

expensive practice that Amador

had begun to question.

The project earned the stu-

dents an A-minus (Brady said

an even deeper analysis of the

variables, what he calls

drilling, would have been the

"something extra" needed for

an A). It earned Amador much

more. "It's encouraged me,"

she said after reading the re-

port. "Many of my instincts

were on target. Before I was

always second-guessing."

Building clients' self-confi-

dence, says director McKier-

nan, is a not-so-hidden part of

the SBDC's agenda. Ultimate-

ly, he says, "we're helping

them to not need us."

Vicki Sanders

Vicki Sanders, the editor ofBoston

College Law Magazine, last

wrote for BCM in Spring 2001,

on Professor Dale Herbecks First

Amendment seminar.

.^1

Brian Cray 'oi

HONORS STUDENT

Brian Gray 'oi, a Presidential

Scholar at BC, is the University's

second student in three years to re-

ceive Britain's prestigious Marshall

Scholarship. One of just 40 U.S.

students annually to receive the

award, Gray plans a career in phar-

maceutical research. He will study

organic chemistry at Cambridge

University, then pursue a doctorate

at Harvard.

FANCY FOOTWORK

The men's soccer team won the

Big East championship this year.

Led by senior goalie Chris Ham-

blin and sophomore forward Casey

Schmidt, the Eagles went 12-7-1

overall, and they finished the sea-

son ranked 22nd in the nation.

Hamblin, who averaged just 0.44

goals-against in conference play,

was the Big East Goalie of the Year

and a first-team NSCAA All-Ameri-

can. Schmidt, with eight goals on

the season, was the Big East

Offensive Player of the Year. Head

coach Ed Kelly was named Big

East and NSCAA Division I New

England Coach of the Year.

DEATHS

• Margot T. Fanger, GSSW faculty

member, on July 2, at age 71.

• Paul Nash, SJ, a senior adminis-

trator for 30 years, on May 29,

at age 82.

• Nancy E. Segal '03, on May 19,

at age 21.
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Testimony
ON THE PASSING OF JOHN JOSEPH MOAKLEY

Congressman Moakley, left, in El Salvador with U.S. ambassador William Walker,

during the Congressional investigation into the murders of six Jesuit priests.

I believe that there is one reason why Congressman Joseph

Moakley suggested that I have the privilege of speaking this

evening. Joe frequently and publicly said that of all the ac-

complishments that were his in over 40 years of public ser-

vice, his proudest was in bringing to light the truth about

the atrocious murders of six Jesuit priest-educators and their

housekeepers at the University of Central America in El

Salvador. It was that thin but sharp ray of light that was the

beginning of the return of peace and justice to that troubled

land. As one who stood on the ground in El Salvador dur-

ing Joe's work there, I would like to re-create, as much as I

can 10 years later, the circumstances that made what he did

so important to the world.

The persons murdered were Jesuit priests and two women
who worked for them. People the world over, if they know of

the existence ofJesuits, think of us as educators. ButJesuit ed-

ucation, especially at the University of Central America, has

never pursued knowledge merely for its own sake, but always

as a cultural force to bring about greater equality among peo-

ple, as an instrument to improve the condition of the human
family, to ease the oppression that comes from poverty and, at

times, even the oppression of political leaders who use well-

trained armies to enforce their domination.

Such was the case in El Salvador in the 1980s.

As Ignatio Ellacuria, the murdered Jesuit president

of the University of Central America expressed it:

"The reality of El Salvador, the reality of the Third

World, that is, the reality of most of this world . . .

is fundamentally characterized by the . . . predom-

inance of falsehood over truth, injustice over jus-

tice, oppression over freedom, poverty over

abundance, in sum, of evil over good. . . . That is

the reality with which we live . . . and we ask our-

selves what to do about it in a university way. We
answer . . . 'We must transform it, do all we can to

ensure that . . . freedom [predominates] over op-

pression, justice over injustice, truth over false-

hood, and love over hatred.' If a university does not

decide to make this commitment, we do not un-

derstand what validity it has as a university. Much
less as a Christian-inspired university."

It was because of this message that at one

o'clock in the morning of November 16, 1989, a

battalion of troops entered the campus of the Jesuit

university in El Salvador, roused the Jesuit president and

five of his brother professors from their sleep, forced them

onto a little plot of grassy land behind their simple resi-

dence, and then dispatched them on the spot. The troops

proceeded to shoot up the surrounding buildings with ma-

chine guns to make the murders look as though they had

been perpetrated by guerrilla forces.

It all appears so clear-cut and transparent today. But when

it happened, the Military High Command issued a statement

declaring that it had been guerrillas who were responsible for

the murders. American Embassy officials, whose govern-

ment had trained in the United States some of the trigger-

men who committed those murders, also pointed the finger

of blame not at the military but at the guerrillas.

In January of 1990, the U.S. Speaker of the House ap-

pointed Congressman Moakley to an extraordinary, select

committee to investigate the crimes in El Salvador. In some

ways, that appointment changed Joe Moakley's life forever.

Faith was not something that Joe wore on his sleeve or

that made people uncomfortable, yet it was a perspective

that he brought to everything he did in public and private

life. It was a lifelong perspective on himself and on the peo-

ple around him; he saw the inviolable dignity of every
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human person and felt the irresistible call of those in need.

Faith made him unswerving when the powerful served

themselves at the expense of the weak.

The measure ofJoe Moakley's faith and of his courage in

carrying out his charge is the measure of the forces that op-

posed him—not a few ruthless individuals, but the

U.S.-trained military establishment of a sovereign nation

that could enforce silence on witnesses as effectively as it

had committed murder. Perhaps most difficult of all, Joe

also faced the embarrassing efforts of some colleagues in his

own government to set false trails away from the guilty and

to withhold keys to the truth.

There is no doubt that the authoritative voice of one man
and his courage to use it ultimately broke the dam of silence

and kindled hope that peace, and justice could again be real-

ities. Within a year ofJoe's appointment, criminal investiga-

tions in El Salvador were raised to the level of full trials.

Two military officers were convicted for their part in the

crime. Within another year, peace accords were signed at

the United Nations between the government and its war-

ring opponents. And although the individuals suspected of

ultimately ordering the murders were never tried, and men

who confessed to killing the University Jesuits were exoner-

ated for acting under orders, the system of government-

organized oppression and murder had been broken.

What made this accomplishment the greatest of Joe's

public life? It was the straight-line continuity with what he

had done all his life. It simply played out on a world stage

Joe's lifelong faith in the inviolable dignity of every human
being, his sense of justice and fairness, and the unswerving

courage he had always shown on behalf of those who were

weak and in need. That was what Joe had demonstrated for

40 years in South Boston and in the halls of Congress, and

most of all, it was what he believed when he heard the

Gospel message in his parish church, "Whatever you did for

one of these least brothers of mine, you did for me."

J. Donald Monan, SJ

J. Donald Monan, SJ, is the chancellor ofBoston College and was

the University's presidentfivm 1912 until 1996. These reflections

were drawnfrom a homily that he delivered on May 31, 2001, at

a State House vigil. Congressman Moakley (D-Massachusetts)

served in the U.S. House ofRepresentativesfor 29 years, until his

death on May 28 at the age of 14.

IN THE FULL LIGHT OF SUMMER, SECRETS REVEALED When Fulton Hall Was

refurbished in high collegiate-Gothic style in 1995 to house the Carroll School

of Management, legend has it that the architect Barry Svigals followed a cen-

turies-old tradition. In Gothic cathedrals, it was customary for craftsmen to de-

pict saints using prominent local ecclesastics as their models. Svigals declines

to divulge the names of the BC eminences who inspired the Faces of Fulton

that reside several stories above ground. But he notes that "Gothic architec-

ture has always provided an element of accessibility, particularly through figu-

rative sculpture." As for the identities of the five stone faces, he says, "you can

make assumptions, based on who was around at the time."
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Now and Then, as they are now: Kneeling, from left, are Joan Carroll Donovan, Mary Lou Sheehan Brown, Nancy O'Hara Regan, and Denise McCabe Thompson Seat

ed are Joan Nobis Toner, Marguerite Callahan, Jean Riley Roche, Louise Burke Toland, Kathie Gosselin Wingsted, Connie Regolino, and Janet Ohrenberger McCarthy

THEIR ^O-YEAR FRIENDSHIP WAS

FORMED IN BC'S FIRST COED CLASS.

BUT IT WAS FORCED BY LIFE



What a motley crew we were . . . and are for that matter. Friendsfor over 40 years. We met as

day students at Boston College, members of the first coeducational class to be admitted. By sopho-

more year we had emerged as a particular group. We called ourselves "Now and Then. " Back in

the Fifties coeds were still called girls, and girls cancelled everythingfor a date. We all understood

and that's why we could get together now and then. Its hard to imagine now.

BEVERLY ROSS METCALF '56

I never met Beverly Metcalf. A few years ago, however, I read an

essay she wrote that began with the paragraph above. I called her and

so began a telephone correspondence that, however slender, felt

much like friendship. Beverly had graduated from Boston College's

School of Education in 1956—in the first class to admit women

—

and her essay was a tribute to her old friends, the Now and Then

group. Since college, the group's number has thinned; cancer has

taken a toll, and Beverly died January 1, 2000, of emphysema. But 13

Of the Original 1 7 remain, meet- In a neat bit of symbolism, the Newton Holiday

Inn lies smack at the intersection of Route 128, the

ing aS they have from the Start, beltway linking the suburban towns in which most

of the group now live, with Route 30—Common -

nOW and then. They allowed me wealth Avenue—which runs straight to the campus

where they met nearly a half century ago. Among
tO join them last December when the HO young women handpicked as BC's first

coeds, the girls who would become Now and Then
they gOt together for dinner at arrived on the Chestnut Hill campus September 22,

1952, driven by parents or taking the trolley from

the NeWtOn, Massachusetts, Boston's in-town neighborhoods and surrounding

towns: Dorchester, Hyde Park, Brookline, Roslin-

Holiday Inn where they've been dale, Cambridge, Lynn, Belmont. They were real

Boston girls, most of them from Irish Catholic fam-

meeting for years, OUtlaSting SeV- ilies with a smattering of German and Italian and

French ancestors in the mix. They were not the

eral of the restaurant's reincarna- kind to go to Seven sisters schools, and it's hard to

picture a budding Communist or atheist among
tionS. Arriving late, I had no them. The "Universal Skeptics" was the name they

gave their peers at Radcliffe.

trouble identifying their table: Although bc's existing schools of social work

and nursing were already training women, those

their laughter gave them away. programs were based downtown. The new School

BY CHARLOTTE BRUCE HARVEY
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of Education was truly coeducational, with male and

female students taking the same classes and receiving

the same degrees. To accommodate the women, BC
had created a ladies' lounge and a locker room
downstairs in the college's flagship building, Gasson

Hall, where almost all of their classes were taught.

"We were cloistered in Gasson," jokes one of the

Now and Then members, "the Jesuits did not want

coeds roaming the campus."

The arrival of women on the hitherto all-male

campus was big news. "Coeds invade BC; decide

men are nice," trumpeted the front page of the

Boston Daily Globe. Several Now and Then mem-
bers recall things differently, however. At

lunchtime on the first day, when the girls ventured

into the Lyons Hall cafeteria, male students began

hammering out a fussilade with salt and pepper cel-

lars on the refectory tables.

The Jesuits called the boys on the carpet, but

that couldn't erase the discomfort. "Coming into

the cafeteria each day," faced with 900 unwelcom-

ing men, "you sought out a familiar face fast," says

Now and Then member Jean Riley Roche. At 18

Jean Riley was a knockout ("skinny as a rail and

white socks up to here!" says one of the group,

vamping a leg). She had the advantage of carpool-

ing to school with several other girls from Belmont,

so she had a ready group of lunch partners, which

formed one germ ofNow and Then. Plus, over the

summer she'd met Janet Ohrenberger (now Mc-
Carthy), who lived across town in Dorchester; their

fathers had introduced them. Then, says Jean, "you

knew the girls you sat next to in class." Education

students were assigned to sections, and "all of the

girls in the Now and Then club were in either Sec-

tion Four or Five," she recalls. "They sat us alpha-

betically: Ohrenberger, Regolino, Riley, Ross . .

."—all

Now and Then members. Jean recognized Beverly

Ross—Beverly Metcalf—from "coasting" at Brigham's

soda fountain while in high school.

Born of alphabetical happenstance and the need

for moral support, the Now and Then group blos-

somed in the women's lounge in the basement of

Gasson. "Singing was the hook," says Nancy
O'Hara Regan. Louise Burke played the ukelele

and the others sang, with Connie Regolino harmo-

nizing. Once the boys had accepted their presence

on campus—the freshmen and sophomores came

around quickly, the upperclassmen more begrudg-

ingly—the girls invaded for real, insinuating them-

selves into every activity they could. "If we didn't

find something," says Connie, "we created it."

They performed in variety shows. They decorated

floats. Since cheerleading was an all-male purview,

the girls donned football uniforms and poured out

onto the fields to cheer. "I remember dancing the

Charleston to 'I Want to Be a Football Hero,'" says

Nancy Regan, not a little wistfully.

Their first get-together away from campus was

at Joan Carroll's house in Hyde Park. The girls

played dominoes and Joan's brother jumped out of

a casket (the Carrolls ran a funeral parlor). After

that the group went to New York City for the St.

Patrick's Day parade and stayed at the Barbizon

Hotel for Women (without the dean's permission,

which had several of them worried they'd be ex-

pelled). Junior year, 10 of them drove to Daytona

Beach for spring break. One disappeared with the

mayor's son—at church. The girls met some boys

from Wake Forest who got themselves arrested;

Louise Burke and Mary Lou Sheehan raised bail

money. "I was always drawn to troublemakers,"

Louise says with a shrug.

The School of Education required that its coeds

dress modestly, as they would need to when teach-

ing. That meant full skirts and nylons; sweaters

were allowed only with a blouse underneath. "We
had to wear deodorant! Can you believe there was

a rule about that?" laughs Joan Carroll Donovan.

Massachusetts required two years of physical edu-

cation and BC had no athletic facilities for the

women, so they trotted up Commonwealth Avenue

to take gym at a nearby girls' school; in even the

hottest weather they were required to wear long

coats over their skimpy gym suits.

"We were not to drape ourselves about and se-

duce men," Jean Roche said over dinner at the Hol-

iday Inn, hoisting a shoulder and draping herself

about. But among the Now and Then group, sev-

eral admit that meeting men was a high priority.

Louise Burke, who dated her high-school sweet-

heart and now husband, Dick Toland '56, all

through college, took a pragmatic approach: "I'd

line the football players up on the field and match

them up one by one with girls."

THAT OR THE FIVE-AND-DIME
The academic and professional ambitions of the

Now and Then group seem to have been both fos-

tered and limited by the Irish-American culture in

which most of them were raised. "For me it really

was teach or work in the five-and-dime," says

Nancy Regan. Her mother, a widow, had support-

ed four children by teaching. "My father had grad-

uated from BC," Nancy says, "and my brother. My
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School days: Clockwise from bottom left are Anna Wall Oda, Connie Regolino, Beverly Ross Metcalf, and Mildred Venesi.

mother said, 'Why don't you try BC?'" At their

pre-Christmas dinner, the group thrilled to this

theme, seemingly unanimous that their only career

options had been teaching, nursing, or making

change at Woolworth's.

Later Connie Regolino, the lone Italian-Ameri-

can in the group, telephoned me to voice her dis-

agreement: "My parents thought I'd go into

business. I thought I'd go to law school. I chose BC
for the Jesuit education," not the teaching degree,

she says. But once she started student teaching "it

was all over"—she fell in love with the classroom.

"After graduation we scattered around the coun-

try," wrote Beverly. "Within three years all but

three of us were married. Our new lives ran the

gamut from starving graduate students to wives of

'moving up the ladder' businessmen." Initially they

all taught. Having promised her parents she'd go to

graduate school, Connie received her master's de-

gree in education in 1960, from BC. Miss Regolino,

as she was known in the Newton schools, taught for

37 years, turning down all opportunities to advance

her career in administration. "I wanted to be with

the kids," she says. "If I were going to be an ad-

ministrator, I'd go into business." Janet Ohren-

berger McCarthy taught first grade
—

"it's like iron-

ing a handkerchief," she says—and still substitutes

on occasion. Louise Toland found her home not in

the classroom but in special ed, working one-on-

one with the troublemakers she always loved. "She's

our advocate," says Joan Donovan.

Joan was the first to become pregnant, which

meant the first to quit teaching. Although Massa-

chusetts permitted married women to teach in the

late 1950s, pregnancy was still taboo in the class-

room. "I only lasted two years," she says with a

laugh. Joan had two daughters, 1 1 months apart,

and when she came out of anesthesia after her sec-

ond childbirth, she learned that her uterus had rup-

tured, requiring a hysterectomy. "It took me two

years to recover from that surgery," she says. "I was

lonely. Depressed. I was raising two babies. I was

exhausted. So I started writing to Beverly."

"Just as every family has its historian, every

group must have a Joan," Beverly wrote. "She is the

one who always knew where and how everyone was.

We would disintegrate without her." A short

woman with cropped gray-brown hair, a quick

tongue, and a contagious laugh, Joan runs the

group's emotional switchboard. It is she who starts
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the chain of phone calls from friend to friend, lin-

ing up dinner dates, rallying the group when some-

one is in trouble.

Despite Joan's efforts, the harried years of rais-

ing young children and the frightening ones of try-

ing to safeguard teenagers in the 1970s took their

toll on the group. Busy with careers and families,

the friends fell out of touch. But all that changed

the day before Christmas, 1982, when Beverly

called Joan to say that her son, Teddy, 20, had killed

himself. The word went out, and Christmas prepa-

rations took a backseat. That afternoon the group

coalesced in Beverly's kitchen as if not a minute had

passed. They've been meeting ever since.

"this is what we do"
"We never shared the same social circle," wrote

Beverly. "Occasionally we would have dinner and

some of us skied together but as couples we were

never part of the same crowd. Our husbands' career

paths didn't cross. Now and Then was and is 'the

girls from BC It was a women's support group

long before the name was coined."

To mark their 50th birthdays, the women spent

a weekend at Waterville Valley ski resort and took

stock, Beverly reported: "By that time three of us

were divorced. Cancer had made its first appear-

ance, as had Sudden Infant Death, various degrees

of depression, losses, career disappointments—in

short we had all been part of the human condition

but we kept on laughing, loving, and accepting [one

another]." It was at midlife, she observed, that the

women who had never married came to the fore,

teaching their newly single friends the ropes of

household finance. "There was never any sense of

competition or envy," she wrote.

The Waterville Valley weekend led to another,

in the Berkshires, where Joan Nobis Toner and her

husband had opened a bed-and-breakfast. This

time husbands were invited, which was a first. "The

men had a better time than we did," Jean Roche

says. Nancy Regan pronounced the weekend "a

bonding experience."

Inspired, Elaine Evans Bresnahan invited the

group (just women this time) to her house in Ari-

zona for a February vacation. Eleven of them came,

with Anna Wall Oda flying in from Hawaii. The
group rented three cars and drove all over Tucson,

Scottsdale, Sedona, rotating passengers to mix

themselves up each trip. They played golf. They
shopped. They sat by Elaine's pool. "It was talk

therapy," says Jean Roche. "Just to talkV She sighs

melodramatically. "I'm the kind of person who
when things get bad needs to talk. When some-

thing is bothering me, I need everybody's opinion.

My husband goes to sleep," she adds dryly.

Beverly, housebound with emphysema, was un-

able to attend, but she sent a stack of essays she'd

written and the group decided to end each day with

a reading. "It was our time with Bev," says Connie,

who was chosen to read aloud. "Well, I read one the

first night, and we just had to keep going."

One morning in March the group gathered at

Joan Donovan's kitchen. Two weeks earlier Connie

Regolino's younger sister, Anne 75, had died. Born

in Now and Then's freshman year, Anne had suf-

fered from congenital heart troubles, and Connie,

who lived alone with her sister after their parents

died, was bereft. The group had been planning an-

other Holiday Inn get-together, butJoan understood

Connie "might need to cry in the bright of day," as

Connie put it, without a bunch of strangers gawking.

"This is what we do," said Joan that morning,

spooning green olives out of a jar. Janet and Nancy
arrived early, as did Kathie Gosselin Wingsted and

Denise McCabe Thompson, who drove in togeth-

er from Cape Cod, where they both now live.

Denise carried a pot of clam chowder, and when
asked if she'd made it herself, her face froze mo-
mentarily. "I was thinking about lying," she said

with a little smile.

Kathie, who hadn't been in Joan's house in years,

poked around the house volubly, oohing and aahing

over new pink velveteen swags in the dining room
windows. "Those are from Building 19 and 3/4,"

Joan called out from the kitchen, naming a local

salvage store.

When Connie arrived, each friend waited to

hold her in turn. They talked a bit about the wake,

the funeral, the flowers. Then they moved into the

dining room, where Joan had set the table with

linens and crystal—and the aqua-rimmed china

that had been all the rage when they were setting

up housekeeping in the late 1950s. "Oooh, I re-

member that china!" they chorused.

"Have you seen Joan's mink coat?" needled

Janet. "They had to have the house air-conditioned

so she could wear it."

SAFETY IN THAT GROUP
Beverly Metcalf's essay about the Now and Then
group ends with a story they all treasure. Late one

night, in the nearly empty Holiday Inn dining

room, they were making their usual racket, laugh-
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IT WAS AT MIDLIFE, BEVERLY OBSERVED, THAT THE

WOMEN WHO HAD NEVER MARRIED CAME TO THE FORE,

TEACHING THEIR NEWLY SINGLE FRIENDS THE ROPES
a.

OF HOUSEHOLD FINANCE. THERE WAS NEVER ANY

SENSE OF COMPETITION OR ENVY.
n

ing and talking over one another, when the waitress

appeared with an announcement. Two men in the

corner wanted to buy them dessert; one, a recent

widower, said his wife would have loved their spirit.

"You just know how much they really like one

another," says Beverly's daughter, Clare Fox Ring-

wall. Now in her forties, a mother ofyoung children

and a teacher herself, Claire keeps in touch with her

mother's old friends. They rallied around her when

Beverly died last year. "They will drop anything for

one another," Clare says. She contrasts them with

the characters in Divine Secrets ofthe Ya-Ya Sisterhood,

which was on best-seller lists a few years back. The
book is about a group of Southern Catholic women,

of the same generation, who were very funny and

very down-to-earth, and in some ways very much
like the Now and Then group. But Clare finds a key

difference, and I agree: "the Ya-Yas were about spac-

ing out," she says. They cracked jokes and drank gin

and ignored their kids. "Now and Then," says Clare,

"is about being there."

What may most distinguish Now and Then is

their refusal to judge. This is not to say that there is

uniformity of opinion among them. They're an out-

spoken group and differ widely both socially and po-

litically. "Joan and my mother would be on opposite

sides of the protests outside Preterm," says Clare,

naming a Boston abortion clinic. "Joan's a real right-

to-lifer and my mother was pro-choice. But my
mother always respected her. Joan put her money
where her mouth was; she adopted two children and

she was always helping out unwed mothers."

Similarly, Louise Toland, a practicing Catholic,

describes long and heated discussions with Beverly

about confession, divorce, faith. "My parents left

the Church slamming the doors behind them,"

Clare says. Joan left the Catholic Church, too, but

to join an evangelical Protestant church after being

born again. Her efforts to proselytize fell flat

among her old friends, who jokingly recall her

"babbling in tongues." But they say that fondly.

"There's safety in that group," says Jean Roche.

"My mother always said you're lucky if you have

one good friend, and when I was young I told her I

had lots. She said, 'No, a real good friend accepts

you in the good times and in the bad times and

doesn't judge you ever.' Now I know she was right."

Clare Ringwall and I talked about this for a long

time on the phone one morning, comparing the

quality of the Now and Then group's friendship to

those we see among our peers. We are from a

harsher generation, I think. Too many of us cherish

the illusion that we exercise control over our unruly

lives. Perhaps, having made such deliberate choices

to hold down careers, or to stay at home with our

kids, or to try to manage both, we are defensive

about those choices. Secretly many of us long for

the greener grass we imagine in our neighbors'

yards. And in our defensiveness, rather than throw-

ing up our hands and laughing in solidarity, we too

often judge.

"I'm sure Now and Then means different things

to each of us," wrote Beverly. "But I'd bet the rent

money that if you asked each of us what she most

remembers from our times together the answer

would be the same as mine, 'We laugh.' We laugh

at ourselves and at each other; we laugh at this

crazy, terrifying, arbitrary world we live in: this ab-

surdity we call life."

When I last touched base with the Now and

Then group, they were planning a trip to Cape Cod.

Charlotte Bruce Harvey is a freelance writer in

Westwood, Massachusetts. Her article on Boston College

geologistJames W. Skehan, SJ, appeared in the Winter

2001 issue o/BCM.
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3 2 YEARS

MARY J. HUGHES, ADJUNCT PROFES-

SOR IN THE A&S HONORS PROGRAM,

AND THOMAS W. PERRY, EMERITUS

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF HISTORY,

IN HUGHES'S GASSON HALL OFFICE.

hughes: I have this whole mental cat-

egory that's called Tom. I read things or

I hear things and I immediately think,

"I must discuss this with Tom" or "Tom

would be so interested in this."

perry: I have an in-box, like a file in a

stack, with her initials on it. It works

the same way.

They met in 1969 when Peny hired Hughes as his

teaching assistant.

hughes: After Tom's lectures, we'd come back to

his office and we'd talk about the substance of

the course, the discussion sections and what topics

he wanted me to cover and so on, and that just

naturally led into other things, other common
interests.

perry: Travel . . .

hughes: Gardening, history, architecture, food,

antiques.

perry: You tell her the story of the head.

hughes: All right, here's an example.

perry: We're both interested in cooking.

hughes: This probably didn't take place until

—

near the end of the first year? We were both inter-

ested in cooking and Tom and his wife were having

a dinner party for which he was going to make a

roast suckling pig. And I was fascinated by all the

details of making a roast suckling pig a la Julia

Child. I remember that Child gave two possible

ways to arrange the pig for service. This was a

whole pig.

perry: In the mouth you have an apple.

hughes: And the day after the dinner party when

we next had lunch, I was dying to hear how it went.

As soon as we sat down I said, "OK, tell me, how
was the pig?" And he reached into his green book

bag and produced the head of the pig! With the

apple in the mouth!

perry: Yuck!

hughes: And a necklace of orange peel around the

neck. That broke whatever ice had remained.
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3 5 YEARS

THEY MET AT OBERLIN COLLEGE

WHILE WORKING ON THE STU-

DENT MAGAZINE, THE ADVOCATE.

DENNIS HALE (LEFT), ASSOCIATE

PROFESSOR OF POLITICAL SCI-

ENCE, AND MARC LANDY, PROFES-

SOR OF POLITICAL SCIENCE, AT

THE PIG 'N' WHISTLE DINER, IN

BRIGHTON, MASSACHUSETTS.

landy: The office was on the second

floor of a tenement building. I remem-

ber climbing rickety stairs and there

sat this gaunt, frightening-looking guy

with little round glasses—now he looks

like a pillar of the establishment.

We were not close friends.

hale: No, not in college.

landy: We just knew each other.

hale: We really became friends in New York.

lan dy: We had good adventures in New York.

hale: We had fun.

landy: See, that's when we became deep friends.

hale: After I graduated, I moved to New York for

graduate school. Marc's from there, he'd come
back to New York to teach in the public school

system.

So, we started hanging around together on the

West Side of Manhattan.

hale: We did a lot of just hanging around.

landy: A lot of it was just drinking coffee.

hale: Drinking coffee, hanging around talking

about politics. That's when we really got at the

heart of it.

landy: That's when we discovered that we think

alike.

hale: We think a lot like each other, but we don't

think like a lot of other people. So we have a lot of

interesting things to say to each other.

landy: It's really our ideas and our opinions that

are in common.

hale: Our knowledge.

landy: Our values.

hale: What we believe.

lan dy: What we believe to be true, I think, is very

similar.

It all goes back to conversation. That's what this

friendship is based on.

landy: In those days, there was more hanging

around.
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CLASSNOTES
Dear Boston College/Newton College Graduate:

What a glorious summer it has been in our community, where alumni have

shared in the warmth and plenitude ofthe University family. Reunion Weekend

was a hit for all celebrating classes who traveledfrom near andfar back to the

campus for picnics, barbecues, parties, and an evening at the Boston Pops.

Next year, Reunion will be streamlined into two separate weekends to better

accommodate alumni. May ij-20, 2002 will bring back to campus those classes

celebrating their twenty-ffth, forty-fifth, andfiftieth anniversaries. Following

those milestoners will be the rest ofthe classes, who will gather on campus May

31-June 2. For more information, don't forget to read Senior Associate Director

Jack Moynihan's letter in classnotes (on pg. 31), and also check out the alumni

Web site for the latest deta/Vsfwww.bc.edu/alumniJ We hope to see you at

Reunion.

I'm pleased to announce the new Alumni Board of Directors have been voted in

to office for the 2001-2002 academic year, including vice president/president elect

Charles J. Heffernan, Jr. '66. Take a look at your other representatives in the

listings on the right. We also extend our congratulations to Anne Duffey Phelan

'77 on her retirement from her post at Alumni House. Special thanks to Anne for

her many devoted years ofservice to Newton College and the University.

I'm also proud to announce the Alumni Association's $1 million contribution to

the Unversity's "Ever to Excel" campaign. Specific allocations ofthe donation is

being considered in partnership with Boston College, and was made possible by

your utilization of the BCAA MBNA credit card. A portion of each MBNA credit

card purchase is credited to the Association. We thank you for your continued

participation.

Finally, I'd like to take a moment to congratulate the recipients of the 2001

Alumni Awards of Excellence, who will be honored at our September 27 ceremo-

ny: Jack Connors '63, Vincent Ponzo '%, Margot

Morrell NC '74, Mary Steele Guilfoile '76, Dr.

Anthony S. Bryk, '70, Elizabeth Poster '81, Ph.D.,

Honorable R. Nicholas Burns '78, Robert Alence

'51, Paul Nadeau '75, and ileta Sumner LAW 'go.

The fall term is underway, and we lookforward

sharing times with you in the coming months.

to

Grace Cotter Regan '82

Executive Director
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AN ALUMNA S JACKPOT
by Tracy L Strauss

To read more profiles like this one, visit our Web site at www.bc.edu/alumni.

ime spent as an undergraduate at Newton College of the Sacred Heart for Margot Morrell '74NC, co-author of Shackleton's Way with

Stephanie Capparell, was "the firm basis for going forward" with life's adventures. That she did.

On Friday, May 4, Morrell hosted a reading and booksigning of Shackleton's Way in tandem with giant-screen viewings of the

NOVA/WGBH -produced 40-minute film, Shackleton's Antarctic Adventure, at the Mugar Omni Theater at the Museum of Science in Boston.

The book, which chronicles the story of Sir Ernest Shackleton's 1914 ill-fated expedition to Antarctica, also offers applications of the explor-

er's people-centered leadership style — capitalizing on elements of optimism, egalitarianism, humor, intelligence, and compassion — to

attain successful outcomes in modern-day work environments.

An art history major, Morrell enjoyed her time at the women's college that is now under the umbrella of Boston College: "My dearest

friends are from there. It's a great touchstone to have that connection with my friends from Newton." Upon graduation, Morrell pursued a

multi-faceted path, including a master's in library science at Simmons College, twelve years as a financial representative for Fidelity, and

twenty-four years in the corporate sector. Currently, the Garden City, Long Island, native resides in Manhattan.

"Ifone ofour goals in life is tofind something we're passionate about, then I hit thejackpot."

- Margot Morrell

"I started off on a career track that wasn't leading to anything. I was hitting a dead end," she said. "So then the challenge was, okay, let me
rethink this, what do I want to do? What are my priorities? I wanted an opportunity to be able to grow."

Morrell decided "to take an interest in the man of the moment."

The year was 1984, and Morrell was dating a sailor. Because of this, she said, she went to the Boston Public Library to check out some

books on sailing. What caught her eye was a small book, a few shelves over from the others, called Shackleton's Boat Journey, by Frank

Worsley. "I picked it up," Morrell said, "and I was just hooked by the story." For Morrell, however, the foundation of her pursuit was rooted

years earlier, when she was a seventeen-year-old at camp, intrigued by the replacement of her group's counselor: a "charismatic man" filled

in for his "low-key wife." Morrell explained: "She got the absolute best out of us, pulled our group together. We were functioning on such a

high level, and then he came in and he couldn't do anything with us. It wasn't her, it wasn't

him, it wasn't us, it was the combination."
LEADERSHIP LESSONS FROM

THE GREAT ANTARCTIC EXPLORER

SHACKLETON'S

WAY
WITH A PREFACE BY ALEXANDRA SHACKIETON

M IRGO r MORRELL AND
s I I. I'll AMI. CAPPARELJ

'MH
Mi

>

And so, fifteen years later, when Morrell picked up Worsley's book, Shackleton's experience

piqued her interest; it was the stuff of leadership and group dynamics, and a personal connec-

tion that drew her in: "What I wanted to know about Shackleton and his men," she explained,

"was, what made the group connect with the leader? How did the leader connect with the

group? How in this incredible ordeal, which was almost two years long, under life-threatening

circumstances, could Shackleton keep this group relatively happy but most importantly get

through the ordeal? It was an extraordinary accomplishment."

At its simplist, it's a great adventure story: the triumph of the human spirit over seemingly

insurmountable odds. "You can't hear the story without thinking to yourself," Morrell continued,

"if they could do that given the circumstances that they were in, then shouldn't I be able to

overcome a challenge or reach my goal, whatever it may be?"

Shackleton's plan, according to Morrell, was to make the last great polar journey: the crossing

of the Antarctic continent. But one day short of landing at his base in the Wheddell Sea, he, his

men, and their ship, Endurance, found themselves trapped in a sea of packed ice. "That was a bad thing," said Morrell, "but it got worse

and worse and worse."

"One lesson I would take from Shackleton, and also from my Newton College experience," Morrell continued, "is that you have to find an

organization and an atmosphere that are comfortable and supportive for you to do your best work." Two of the most significant qualities

learned from Shackleton, a man of the Irish cloth and a Robert Browning fan, according to Morrell, were patience and tolerance.

Over the course of more than sixteen years, Morrell's interest in Shackleton has led to spending days in the archives of research institutes

and to transcribing two of the original diaries from the Endurance expedition. According to Morrell, she originally thought of writing the

Shackleton story as a screenplay, the diaries providing much fodder for characterization and progression through dialogue. Morrell ulti-

mately decided on the book form.

From her current post in New York City, in the spirit of Shackleton's leadership, Morrell has joined "BC Connections," an initiative of the

Task Force on Women and Boston College, which matches alumnae mentors with second semester juniors in a career field of interest. Said

Morrell of her own career exploration process: "I'd always been interested in stocks and the market but it didn't seem to fall under the

umbrella of ladylike pursuits."

Through her own example, Morrell continues to pass along the ideals of Sir Ernest Shackleton. "Life is a journey," she said, "and the chal

lenge of it is to keep moving forward and to keep learning and to keep being optimistic. Always stay optimistic about what's ahead."
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Maurice J. Downey
180 Main Street

Walpole, MA 02081

(508) 660-6958

James j. Noonan get together every so often

to talk about the days they were both in guid-

ance counseling.

30
Charles A. McCarthy

2081 Beacon St.

Waban, MA 02468

(617) 244-9025

32
Walter M. Drohan

85 Nelson Street

Winchester, MA 01890

(781 ) 729-2899

This issue of the magazine will give me a

chance to say thank you to those who have

given me special notes for the column. I have

received notes and calls from NY, VA, NC/SC
and CA. The San Jose, CA, note was particu-

larly arresting— dear Walter wenton to say,

as Ed Hurlihy's oldest grandchild and an

alumnus of BC, "I have been meaning to write

and thank you for writing about my grandfa-

ther in the BC Magazine. Ed has been a

tremendous patriarch to all our family. He

inspired me to attend Boston College and pre-

sented me his BC ring from '32. Thank you

sincerely for your lovely tribute to him.

Sincerely, The Imburger Family." • I recently

received a printed update of the class of '32.

We number now twenty-two from the graduat-

ing total of 165. If you would wish to contact

any of the twenty-two give me a ring.

33

William M. Hogan,Jr.

Brookhaven, A-305

Lexington, MA 02421

(781) 863-8359

34
Herbert A. Kenny

894 Summer St.

Manchester, MA 01944

(978) 526-1446

At the Laetare Sunday breakfast, Dr. James S.

Kavanah set a class record with three genera-

tions of BC graduates or undergraduates of

his family attending. With him were his sons,

James S. Kavanah II '69, LAW '72; Brian

Gerard Kavanah '77; and three granddaugh-

ters, Jennifer Kavanah '97; Amy Kavanah '03;

and Katherine Kavanah '04. The class record

for a family in our class goes to J.T. Lenahan

O'Connell. Four generations of the O'Connells

have gone through Boston College. Lenahan's

father, the late Congressman Joseph F.

O'Connell, was BC class of 1893. Lenahan and

his brother, the late Joseph F. O'Connell, Jr.,

were both class of 1934. Their brother

Frederick was the class of 1936. Winifred B.

Connolly, the daughter of another brother,

Brendan, was the class of 1966, and Meghan
O'Connell, Lenahan's granddaughter, is a

member of the class of 2001. • Owen L. Clarke

says he has given up golf. • Al Williamson and

35

Edward T. Sullivan

2082 Oyster Harbor

Osterville, MA 02655

(617) 698-0080

We are, herewith, introducing a new feature

for our class notes. We want to include a per-

sonal reminiscence sent in by a member of

the class. For example: "Remember Steve

Fleming, the big, rumpled poet laureate of the

class? Remember how he used to flick his cig-

arette ashes over his left shoulder? Does any-

one know what happened to him?" Please

send in something. It doesn't have to be

about a classmate - it can be about a member
of the faculty or some memorable event. •

Dan Holland reports on Laetare Sunday: the

class offers special thanks to Walter Sullivan

for getting in touch with our classmates about

the event. Present were Walter with his son

Bob, Bill Hannon with his son Terry, Bob

Huddy, Dib DeStefano, Mona and Dan

Holland, and Mildred Bagley with Jim

McDonough. • Paul Moynihan, president of

the BC Club of Salt Lake City, currently

requires treatment in a rehab center, but his

wife Alice says that he has not lost the sense

of humor that has always distinguished him.

When asked about herself, she said that her

passion in life has always been football. She

and Paul have made it to several Super Bowls

and she is a lifelong fan of the San Francisco

49ers. • Joe Foley, whose distinguished career

as commissioner of probation we reported on

a couple of years ago is not well, but his wife

Barbara says that their son, Joe jr., is emulat-

ing his father's attitude toward public service

by heading up a school for the mentally

retarded. • Milton Borenstein continues to

reflect credit on his alma mater. An article

from the local Newton Tab that tells us about

his latest honor. It reads: "In celebrating New
England Sinai Hospital's twenty-fifth anniver-

Visit

www.bc.edu/alumni

to sign up for a BC

email address, look up

classmates, and update

your address.

sary of its move to Stoughton, the hospital

will honor board member Milton Borenstein,

Esq., of Chestnut Hill, for more than twenty-

five years of outstanding support. Tribute

[paid] to Borenstein Saturday, June 9, during

an Evening at the Pops, Sinai's annual

fundraiser." Congratulations, Milt, from the

class of 1935! • Bill Fitzsimons is not getting

around very well these days, but he gets plenty

of attention from his six daughters and four-

teen grandchildren. One of the latter, Rory

Cullonane, is graduating from the University

this year. Another, Elizabeth '88, is director of

development at Fontbonne Academy. • We
end with a sad story: Arthur Lynch died April

1997 (for some reason news of his death

never reached our alumni office). He and his

wife Dorothy lived on the Cape for many
years. They had no children but were busy

with their careers - he, teaching at Bourne

High School, she as secretary to the

Barnstable Board of Commissioners. For

retirement they decided to live in Plymouth,

but they were there only one week when

Arthur had a severe stroke. For the next ten

years, he was an invalid, in and out of hospi-

tals. Dorothy, now, is alone; her only close rel-

ative is her sister, a nun. She can still take

care of herself but should be in an assisted-liv-

ing facility. She cannot afford upscale retire-

ment facilities, and needs advice. Please call

me if you have any to offer.

36
Joseph P. Keating

24 High St.

Natick, MA 01760

(508) 653-4902

Abby Burgoyne, granddaughter of Julie and

the late Al Burgoyne, and a senior at BC, pre-

sented a vocal recital at the University in April.

She sang arias from Mozart, Robert

Schumann, and Franz Schubert, as well as

songs from Gershwin and Kern. Julie is, and

Al would have been, very proud of her. • Jim

Mclnerny of Greenwich, CT, died in March. He
retired in 1977 as president of National

Distillers. Jim spent three years with us but

then graduated with the class of 1937. • Not

much in the way of notes this time and they

have to be submitted prior to our class lunch-

eon. So, should have complete news in the

next issue as to who came, etc.

37
Thomas E. Caquin

206 Corey St.

West Roxbury, MA 02132

(617) 325-2883

The only news we have to report at this time

is the passing of two classmates. This seems

to be the only information we are able to

receive from any of our classmates. First, John

O. Coakley of Dedham died on March 27,

2001, at his home. He was the husband of the

late Esther M. Green, who predeceased him.

He is survived by six children, John M. of

Maplewood, NJ; David of New York City; Ann

of Braintree; Russell of Fitchburg; Mary of

Norwood; Christine A. of Needham; two

brothers, Philip O. and Stephen O. of

Norwood; two sisters, Anne O. of

Bridgewater; Faith C. of Walpole; and three

grandchildren. He was employed for twenty

years with the Canton public schools, served

with the US Army during World War II, and

following his graduation from BC he received

a master's degree in 1938 from Boston

University. We also must report the death of

James H. Mclnerney of Greenwich, CT. Jim

may also be claimed by the class of 1936, hav-

ing completed some of his college courses

with that class before joining us in the class of

'37. Jim was a native Bostonian, a graduate of

Boston Latin School and Boston College and

received his MBA from Harvard Business

School in 1940. During World War II, Jim

served as a Navy aviation supply officer at the

www.bc.edu/alumni



Philadelphia Navy Yard and aboard the U.S.S.

Langley, an aircraft carrier. Jim had a distin-

guished career with the American Distilling

Company and in 1950 he joined National

Distillers as Midwestern manager in Chicago, IL.

He became the wine and spirits company presi-

dent after moving to New York City until his

retirement in 1977. He was a member of the

Cardinal's Committee of the Laity for the

Archdiocese of New York. Also he led the United

Hospital Fund and was a board member of the

New York Community Chest. In addition to his

home in Greenwich, he had homes in Osterville

and Vero Beach, FL He was a member of the

Winged Foot Golf Club and the Wianno Golf Club

on Cape Cod. He is survived by three sons and

two daughters.

Know of a graduate

who's doing something

interesting? Contact

tracy.strauss.i@bcedu

for profile consideration.
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William D. Finan

1202 Greendale Avenue

Unit #734

Needham, MA 02492

39
John D. Donovan

12 Wessonville Way
Westborough, MA 01581

donovanj@bc.edu

Let's start off this early September reading assign-

ment with the good news! The good news is that

as a '39er you are not alone. Some heavy demo-

graphic research identifies you as living proof that

today's octogenarians are enjoying longer life

expectancies than our predecessors. That's good

news! The more immediate evidence of its truth

is confirmed by some amateur statistical research

at the alumni office. Its records identify the class

of 1939 as comprising ninety survivors - that's a

healthy 30 percent of our graduating class.

Congratulations! Not too surprisingly fifty-nine of

these classmates still live in New England (fifty-

three in MA) with the others scattered over the

South (twelve), California (seven), Mid-atlantic

(seven), Midwest (three), and outside USA (two).

Realistically, the odds are that these numbers will

not get larger so let's keep them viable. To that

end we might want (a) to put our "senior

moments" into our "forgetteries" but don't for-

get to take our pills, (b) to enjoy our drinks of

whatever, (c) to enjoy playing outdoor golf and

indoor post office but to avoid such contact

sports as parlor rugby. In brief, let's pray for our

families and friends and let's keep healthy, more

or less wealthy, and wise. After all, we're sup-

posed to be "The Greatest Generation." The

other good news is that the sons of George

Norberg have increased to the amount of

$350,000 the hockey scholarship fund in his

honor, the largest hockey scholarship at BC. You

will also be pleased to know that the class of 1939

contributed $500 to Second Helping for Boston's

poor and hungry. Happily, too, while many '39ers

were snow-birding in the deep south, our Laetare

Sunday table was populated by Charlie and

Natalie Murphy, Gina McCarthy, Ed and Barbara

Quinn, Peter Kerr, and John and Mary Donovan.

By way of early reminder, John Lynch has sched-

uled our Annual Memorial Mass and Luncheon

for Wednesday, October 24, 2001. You will be get-

ting your notice and invitation later on and we

hope that you will be able to attend.

Unfortunately, two more classmates have been

added to this Memorial Mass directory. We have

recently learned of the deaths of Joe Palermo of

Andover and Gerard Coughlin of San Salvador,

Central America. Joe is survived by his wife, Ann,

and Gerard by his wife, Elena. Please keep them

and their families in your prayers. Hope to hear

from some of you soon and to see most of you at

our Memorial Mass and Luncheon. PEACE.

40
Sherman Rogan

34 Oak Street

Reading, MA 01867

loganrealty@mediaone.net

Bob Power was very upset to find his name listed

among departed classmates the past two years

and to ensure that it doesn't happen again has

agreed to do the reading at the Memorial Mass in

June. Bob taught my wife Joan in Waltham. Your

correspondent had no input into the necrology

mistake! The list was prepared prior to my
assignment. A committee has been formed to

investigate the matter. Maureen McLaughlin,

John's daughter, looks forward to the Memorial

Mass. Kay Wright and Dan McCue will also read

and the gift bearers will be Kay Gilligan and Helen

Drinan. The Mass was set for D-Day, June 6, at 1i

a.m. to accommodate Rev. Wm. Granville who
has been ill but should be ready to say the Mass.

Father Paul Nash has not been well enough to do

the honors. Following Mass, a luncheon, compli-

ments of the class of 1940 treasury, will be given

next door at Alumni House. President Ed Nagle

called a business meeting in October of the class

activists which was well attended. Joe Groden,

Bob Power, Ed Twomey, and your correspondent

were present along with Tom Duffey. Mary Duffey,

who always attended these organizational meet-

ings and who made them entertaining with her

observations and wit, sadly was among the miss-

ing having answered the call last December.

Besides Kay Wright, Kay Gilligan and Helen

Drinan, Mary Joy was there along with Arleen

Nagle, and Barbara Goodman. At the meeting on

a motion duly seconded and voted Ed Nagle was

duly elected the fourth president of the class of

1940. Dick Powers was the first for those whose

memory may be failing, Bill Joy, of very happy

memory, the second, and Tom Duffey, the third.

There was discussion on the motion to offer the

memorial luncheon gratis to members of the

class and guests. The motion was carried on

President Nagle's assurance that the class treas-

ury was sufficient to cover the cost. The next edi-

tion of these notes will include a treasurer report

of the class finances. Contributions can be for-

warded to the Class of 1940 c/o Ed Nagle 34
Walchenbach Circle, Salisbury Estates, Pittsfield,

MA 01201. Sad to report the death of Ruth

Kennedy (wife of Edward Kennedy), Francis

Hassey, and Connie McGrath. There were nine

Sullivans in the class of 1940 known to your cor-

respondent and the Sontag Institute for Cancer

Research of Boston College has listed another,

William D. Sullivan, SJ Ph.D. who contributed

greatly to the biology department of BC. The

director of the institute has requested that the

fund be listed with the class notes. Apparently he

left strong memories among students who wish

to honor him. We lost two heavy hitters in just

two days. Our unofficial class chaplain, Fr. Paul

Nash, left us after a long illness. His life was

concelebrated with a Mass of resurrection in St.

Mary's Chapel in the presence of his Jesuit broth-

ers, all vested in white, to suggest that joyfully

Paul had earned his heavenly reward for a lifetime

of dedication. The Mass took place just twenty-

five hours before our scheduled Memorial Mass

for departed classmates. Paul didn't graduate

with us, having committed to his vocation in his

junior year. But he rarely missed class reunions

or even our committee meetings. A product of

the public schools of Somerville, Paul excelled in

sports and graduated with his lifelong friend, our

late president Bill Joy. And a thousand miles

away in Chicago, another Mass of resurrection

was celebrated for attorney Ed Kenny respected by

most of us as the brightest member of the class.

His life also was one of loyalty to the small col-

lege on the hill and a testimony to the presence

of the Holy Spirit's continuing guidance by

anointing leaders with the wisdom of

Ecclesiastes. Edmund Joyce Kenny left a large and

loving family who saluted him by offering: "In his

incomparable way, he reached out to all of us and

formed a bond that will never be broken." Ed was

mourned as well by his close friend, George

Gallagher. So shall it be for the class of '40.

Except that our assignment is to continue the

course. The race is still on.
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John M. Callahan

3 Preacher Rd.

Milton, MA 02186

(617) 698-2082

Our congratulations are extended to Nick Sottile

on his election as class president, by the remain-

ing members of the class of 1941. Nick has always

demonstrated his love, loyalty, fidelity, and dedica-

tion to Boston College and particularly to his 1941

classmates. In fact, Nick is "Mr. BC of 1941" and

without him and his efforts to keep all memories

of this class alive, we would not exist to the extent

that we do today. Your correspondent thanks you

for your thoughtful and complimentary replies

concerning the presidency. They will be turned

over to Nick for review. • Laetare Sunday, March

25, was well represented by John Colahan; Marie

and Frank Hegarty; Mary McCafferty; Virginia and

George McManama; Ruth Jones; Fred Cowhig;

Bob Gallagher; Len McDermott; Elaine

Domenicis, daughter of John Hayes; and her

daughter, Emily; Dan Doyle and Dan Doyle, Jr.

and guest; Mary and Nick Sottile; and Jack

Callahan. • On April 29 at the Robsham Theatre, a

production of "Oklahoma" by the BC Drama Club

brought out another good class representation.

The play was dedicated to Fr. Joe Larkin, SJ, a

classmate whose efforts on behalf of the Drama

Society have contributed to its great success. •

The class also expresses deep sorrow and sympa-

thy to the families of classmates Paul True and

John Hayes on the loss of two great men and also

to Tim Murray and Dick Daley on the loss of their
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wives, Caroline and Doris, respectively. •

Congratulations are also extended to Tom
Finnegan and Fr. Jim Rogers, both of whom in

April, celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of their

ordination. Here are two great men whose loyalty

and dedication to God, country, family, and hun-

dreds of men and women who shared their lives,

will never be forgotten. • Dave Merrick, in a

recent call from Florida, wanted to extend a big

hello, as well as Len Frisoli and George Hanlon,

who are now back from Florida. We do have

another date on June 4, our annual Mass and

Luncheon at the Newton Campus. We hope for

good attendance. Thank you Gene DeFillipo for

his assistance in refurbishing the Sugar Bowl tro-

phy. Congrats also to Jerry York and the BC hock-

ey team for winning the national championship.

GO BC!
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Ernest Handy

10J5 Foxfire Lane #103

Naples, FL 33942

(941) 403-9201

My attention has been called to two errors in the

winter edition. First, Ray Chaisson scored eleven

points not eleven goals against Cornell back in

the 1939-40 season. I thank Jim Mulrooney, a

recent graduate, for this correction. Second, my
son-in-law was referred to as Michael

J.

McLaughlin '72. It should have been Michael P.

McLaughlin '72. Hopefully I am back in the good

graces of my family. • Just before we left for

Florida, I learned that former neighbor Bill Freni

died January 20, 2001. His was always one of the

first Christmas cards I received each year. He

Know of a graduate

who's doing something

interesting? Contact

tracy.strauss.i@ bc.edu

for profile consideration.

would write occasionally and brag about his lovely

wife, Nancy, his children and his grandchildren.

Though he never came back East, his heart was

always with BC. Please remember him in your

prayers. • It is with great sadness that I report

the death of Paul O'Hara on May i, 2001. Paul

and I met as freshmen and became good friends.

We studied together for our finals in the quiet,

peaceful atmosphere of the Two Gentlemen in

Oak Square, Brighton. We both did well. We corre-

sponded during World War II, he in the infantry

and I in the air corps. After the war we frequently

socialized at various and professional sporting

events. Paul was, to me at least, one of the most

thoughtful, understanding, decent individuals I

have ever met. I am certain that he and Bob

Noonan are now together waiting. Please remem-

ber him in your prayers. I shall. • With the capa-

ble assistance of Al Branca, Jim Stanton, Frank

Colpoys, and yours truly, we represented the class

at the annual Doug Flutie Golf Tournament in

Naples, FL. Jim did his best to carry us but the

load was too heavy. We were, however, recognized

as the oldest foursome in the competition. Tom
Hinchey did his usual remarkable job in Laetare

Sunday. Tom must be admired for his dedication

and loyalty. Joining him at the Mass and breakfast

were Charlie Ahern, Ronnie Corbett, Fran Doherty,

John Fitzgerald, Paul Heffron, Gerry Joyce, Frank

Mahoney, and Bob Muse. The ever faithful Leo

Benecchi and Terry Geoghegan were unexpected

"no-shows." Our annual Memorial Mass and

Luncheon were well attended. The changed for-

mat (Mass at St. Mary's Chapel, followed by the

luncheon in the Tower Building, a.k.a. Gasson

Hall) was very well received. Space does not per-

mit listing those who attended. I will, however,

fulfill by mail any request for such listing. Joe

Nolan would have attended except that he had

already made plans to go to Europe. He
expressed his regrets at the lunch, and offered to

write the homily. Joe continues a very active

schedule teaching theology. He spent the winter

months recovering from a bad shoulder injury

received while playing tennis. Joe credits the

Boston College sports medicine team for a good

part of his recovery. Remembered at the Mass

were: William Freni, Bernard P. Farragher, Walter

J.
Deveney, Nicholas A. Laurentano, Thomas

Duffy, George Crowley, John Irrabino, Joseph

Sherry, Francis Davis, William F. Quinn, Rochard

Roche, Leo Strumski, and Paul O'Hara. Please

also say a prayer in the memory of Raymond C.

Stiles, brother of Dick Stiles. Incidentally, Dick's

new FL address is 212 Palm Circle, Atlantis, FL

33462. Your prayers are also requested in memory
of Helen Collins, sister of Jack Hart. Helen, my
second little sister, died on April 30, 2001. •

Congratulations to the men's "worst to first" bas-

ketball team, the men's national champion hock-

ey team, and the Beanpot Champion BC men's

baseball team. As you read this, the football sea-

son will have begun. My tailgating days have been

terminated but I hope to still be found in seat 14,

section R, row 24. My wife will be in seat 13.

Come on by.
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Thomas O'C. Murray

14 Churchill Road

W. Roxbury, MA 02132-3402

(617) 323-3737

Sadly once again we must begin with condo-

lences: First, to the family of Gaetano (Thomas)

Antico, who died on April 18, 2001. Tom was a

longtime teacher in Maiden and a well-known

guidance counselor and English teacher in

Medford. Also, condolences to Betty and family

of William Amshey who died in November 2000.

Bill was a well-traveled special technician in the

Army. Condolences to Marie and the family of

Byron (Bud) Brown, who died on May 23, 2001.

Bud was a longtime manager for Hughes Aircraft,

a veteran of the Army Signal Corps, and active in

his local parish. Many thanks to Marie who called

us on this sad occasion. Further condolences go

to Tom Meehan on the death of his son, to Tom
Murphy on the death of his wife, to John Logue

on the death of his brother, and to John

Bellissimo on the death of his brother. • Many

thanks now to those widows for payment of class

dues: Peg King, Mary Ferriter, Eleanor (Honey)

Canale, and Maureen Myers. The class had a

good showing at Laetare Sunday thanks to the

work of Helen and Bob O'Meara. Seen there were

Lou Alfano, Bob and AnnMarie Blute, Al and

Maureen Donovan, Joe O'Neil, and Ernie

Santosuosso. The class extends its congratula-

tions to Fr. Bill Commane as he celebrates his

fiftieth anniversary of ordination. • Paul Good is

on the road to recovery after a knee replacement,

followed by an accident in which he broke a large

tendon requiring the insertion of a rod but now
"stumps" along with his crutch. George and

Marie Criss celebrated his eightieth birthday in

February. Jeanne Duane writes from Ohio that Jim

suffered a stroke, which required a move to be

with their children for support. Frank and Dot Hill

continue to play a lot of tennis in Florida and

were among the leaders at the annual St. Pat's BC

club parade in Naples. • Our old librarian Joe

O'Neil was the featured speaker at the April meet-

ing of TROA. From Kenya, Fr. Tom Heath tells us

he's still very busy teaching and appreciates all

notes and prayers from his classmates. • Moe
Lynch tells us he's a grandfather twice over, but

Art Kennedy beats his at seven! Now, don't forget,

our annual Fall Festival, Mass and Luncheon are

set for Sunday, October 7. We hope to see YOU
there! Last but not least, class dues are still

payable. Please keep in touch.
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Jim (James) O'Donnell

3317 Newark Street

Washingotn, DC 20008

odonnellbc@aol.com

We're days away from the fifty-seventh anniver-

sary of D-Day at Normandy. Today I perused the

Golden Anniversary Report of the class of '44 for

classmates who joined on land, sea, and in air in

Operation Overlord. Early departures from BC

included Army Reservists for whom Fr. Bill

Leonard offered a Farewell Mass in March 1943.

Others left for military programs (V-5,7,12) at

Dartmouth, Brown, Tufts, and Notre Dame, or

were off to Quantico, Devens, Otis, and pre-flight

programs. The brief bio notes in the Golden

Anniversary Report placed many of our class-

mates at D-Day or in follow-up ETO campaigns.

Among them, I was able to identify: LCT skipper

Mike Gargan (R.I. P.); Joe Bane on LST 373

(R.I. P.); Henry Brash; Art McColgan; Rev. John

Connelly (at Amiens); Colin Connor, 29th Inf.;

Paul Dunn, Combat, Inf, Bill Dunn, skipper LCT

76, Gerry Finnerty on a DE, Vince Fleming, John

Herlihy, 3rd Armored, Charles McAleer, Beach

Batt, Al McDermott (R.I. P.), Amphib; Norman

Pheeney, 8th A.F.; Ed Duffy, 8th A.F.; Tim Scully

(R.I. P.); Phil Vincello, B-17; and Leo Wilson. Many

more '44 classmates were at "The Longest Day." I

marvel how at Normandy, class of '44 students

rose to challenges they never anticipated coming

to BC as freshman in 1940. I thought of the

chance meeting, after landing on the beach, of

Maiden High classmates Lt. Charles McAleer of

the Beach Battallion and Lt. Joe McGrath, USMC,

who would study law after the war, Charlie at

Georgetown and Joe at Harvard; and how, follow-

ing their legal careers in Washington, Deacon Joe

McGrath - from the pulpit of Holy Trinity Church

in Georgetown - would recount at Charlie's funer-

al Mass their days as boyhood chums in Maiden

and their chance meeting on D-Day. • It was great

to get a note from Dr. John Duggan, who joined

several '44 classmates at St. Denis Church in

Westwood in celebration of Joe Delaney's twenty-

five years of service as a permanent deacon in the

Archdiocese of Boston. In his remarks at the end

of Mass, joe gave thanks to his wife Patricia, not-

ing her support and that of his children to his
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vocation as a deacon. Golden Eagles of '44 join-

ing at Mass and in the festivities were Gene

LaForet, Don White, Leo Wilson and John

Duggan, as well as Charlotte McSorley, Matsuko

La Foret, Barbara Wilson and Kae Duggan. Don

White encountered Megs Dowd at the

Nuland/Groopan lecture earlier in the year and

carries Meg's greetings to Jim Dowd's classmates.

Walter Fitz spent time in Naples during late

Winter, reporting progress from an early stroke.

Bob O'Leary, our class treasurer, underwent hip

replacement surgery in March. He reports

progress from crutches to cane and that the

class's finances are solid. Len Collins in

Washington, DC is recovering from a recent fall

and is glad to know that Bob O'Leary is keeping

good books during his recovery. Gerry Callahan

has asked classmates to remember in their

prayers his daughter, Mary Rose Callahan.
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Louis V. Sorgi

5 Augusta Road

Milton, MA 02186

lvssr@aoi.com

Thanks to Jack McCarthy for handling Laetare

Sunday this year. With a large number of our

classmates in Florida at this time, it was difficult

to get a large turnout. However, it was nice to see

Paul Paget and Tom Loftus along with Jack,

Marylou and Lillian. As usual, they had a packed

house to hear Dr. Frank Campanella speak. He is

stepping down after twenty-four years as executive

vice president. • We all remember the University

when we first started with just four buildings:

Tower Building, Science Building, St. Mary's and

the Library, compared to today's campus with

garages, dorms, theatre, football field, Flynn Rec

Complex, chemistry building, and of course, Conte

Forum. There are many more buildings that

developed under Fr. Monan and Frank Campanella

that stand as a tribute to both of them. • By the

time you read these notes you will have heard or

attended our special Mass for our deceased class-

mates, followed by a luncheon at Gasson Hall.

More about the affair in the next issue of class

notes. • News from the medical front: Bill

Hamrock has recovered from quintuple bypass

and valve surgery in Florida and is back rehabili-

tating at home. Eve Carey broke her back and is

still recovering with much pain in Florida. This will

delay their return home because she cannot sit for

long periods of time. By the time you read these

notes, hopefully, Bill and Eve will be fully recov-

ered. Ernie Graustein, our retired Marine colonel

and Purple Heart holder, has been having a prob-

lem with floating bone chips around his elbow. He
says that he feels pain when he plays golf.

Unfortunately, that will not get him more strokes

when he plays with the "Legends." Joe Bellissimo

is not feeling well, struggling with heart problems.

He recently lost his brother, Bill, a 1951 graduate

of BC. Ed Burns had two knee operations, one in

May and one in June. We will miss him at our

"Legends" golf season. Leo McGrath, jack

McCarthy, and Joe Figurito have all recovered

from their medical problems and will be partici-

pating in our class activities. I spent a week in

Florida with Bill Cornyn, enjoying the golf, good

weather, and his good cooking. Bill will be driving

around this summer in his rebuilt and refurbished

1964 Ford Galaxy 500 antique classic convertible.

Watch out, Bill, when you drive to the BC campus

for students who would love to have your sharp

car. • For those of you who do not get the BC

Chronicle, here is some good news about your

alma mater. Boston College students this year

have won thirteen national scholarships including

a Marshall, a Churchill, and four Fulbrights. Lead

by the hockey team's national championship, BC

athletics placed twenty-sixth in the final winter

standings of the 2000-2001 Division I Sears

Director's Cup out of 195 Division I colleges and

universities in men's and women's sports during

the academic year. Congratulations to Gene

DeFilippo for an outstanding BC athletic year. •

This is a great piece of news to report: Charlie

Rogers and his wife have thirty-two grandchildren

- they are the grandchildren leaders of the class.

Congratulations Charlie and Margaret on your

wonderful family. Ever to Excel.
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Leo F. Roche, Esq.

26 Sargeant Road

Winchester, MA 01890
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Richard J. Fitzgerald

P.O. Box 171

North Falmouth, MA 02556

(508) 563-6168
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Timothy C. Buckley

46 Woodridge Road

Wayland, MA 01778

pacema@pacetemps.com

Edward R. O'Brien died in December. He was

with the CIA for twenty-six years. His wife prede-

ceased him. He had five children and four grand-

children. Paul Waters and his wife Rosamond just

celebrated their fiftieth wedding anniversary. John

DePass is playing golf. We understand he has a

very low handicap. Joe and Jerry Donohue have

returned from Florida. Bob Morris had cataract

surgery and has recovered well. His wife was

quite ill but has also recovered. Neil Scanlon is

doing well after a stroke. He and his wife Pat

have six grandchildren. One grandson,

Christopher, just graduated from the University of

Maryland. Another grandchild is three years old

and his mother is an Inca Indian from Peru.

Neil's brother, Rev. James Scanlon, MM, is visiting

with him. James Boudreau is serving as a part-

time archivist at Lasell College for the college's

i50in anniversary. He was a history major. Jim

worked at Babson College until he retired in 1991.

He and his wife have eleven grandchildren: one

graduated from Vanderbilt University, one from

Tulane University, one is to enter Harvard, and

another to enter Emerson College. Edward Coen is

in good health. He and his wife have twenty-two

grandchildren and step-grandchildren. His oldest

granddaughter was a Patriot's cheerleader. Rev.

John Flynn is retired and living at Regina Cleri.

He had a slight stroke about two months ago.

Other than a slight limp, he is doing fine. Bill

Melville had surgery recently and is in recovery.

Frank Cassani and his wife Marie (Marie was a

Navy nurse for ten years) have five grandchildren

- three girls and two boys. One, John, will be a

senior at Holy Cross College next year. Frank is in

good health and directs and sings in the men's

choir at the Immaculate Conception Church in

Weymouth. He works one night at the

Northeastern University campus in Weymouth.

He reads to the pre-kindergarten youngsters once

a week and has a fourth grade pen pal from North

Weymouth. Timothy Buckley and his wife Suzanne

have been doing some traveling. They went to the

Holy Land in September and to Lourdes, France,

in May. In March they had supper in Naples, FL,

with Jim and Jeanne Costello Jim was the soloist

at their wedding two years ago. We hope that

many of you plan to attend our class Memorial

Mass in September.
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William H. Flaherty, Jr.

44 Concord Road

Billerica, MA 01821

(978) 670-1449

As the months fly by, we find the class of 1949
slowing down. Very little activity is reported.

Laetare Sunday observance was held on March 25,

2001, by the Alumni Association. Our class was

well represented with the usual gang. The speak-

er was Dr. Frank B. Campanella, executive vice

president of Boston College. Dr. Campanella was

also the recipient of an honorary degree at gradu-

ation this year. • I received a note from Janet

Engel, of Hernando, FL reporting the death of her

husband, Bernard Engel. He passed away on

February 21 this year. A member of Citrus Hills

Golf Club, he had served in the US Coast Guard.

He is survived by his wife of fifty years. • A trial

balloon to see if there was interest in a spring

gathering at the Balsams Resort met with little

response. The trip plans have been cancelled and

we will try for another gathering in the future. •

Another sign of growing old is the news of fiftieth

wedding celebrations throughout the class. John

and Mary Hickey are renewing their vows on June

23. Mine is a year away. • I apologize for the limit-

ed notes this go around. My winter/spring was

not that good health-wise. Spent time in the

Naples Community Hospital and Lahey - but time

is curing the ailments and I look forward to the

next report. In the meantime, keep those cards

and letters coming.
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John A. Dewire

15 Chester Street, #37

Cambridge, MA 02140

(617) 876-1461

Classmates attended the Laetare Sunday services

on March 25, 2001: John Allison, Edward Brady,

Frank Carr, Jack Casey, Jr., Joe Casey, Gerry

Coakley, Brendan Fleming, Bob Harwood, Dan

Healy, and Bill Horrigan. • James J.
Coffey passed

in July 1998; John E. Walsh passed away in March

1999; James G. O'Brien died in November 2000;

and Edward J. Keegan passed away in July 2000.

On behalf of the class, I wish to extend to the

families of these classmates our fondest regards

and deepest sympathy. I noticed in the latest issue

of the D.A.V. Magazine that the Veterans

Administration has revised the WWII death rate

upward to 1,500 veterans per day that are dying.

The greatest generation marches on. • On
December 14, 1999, Cameron Beers received an

award of appreciation from Roxbury Community

College for his outstanding service to Roxbury

Community College and to public education in

www.bc.edu/alumni



Greater Boston. • I understand that Bert Shannon

still lives in Norwood. Bert's letters to the editors

have been appearing in the local and metropolitan

newspapers. He is carrying on the good fight.

Newton

50-53

Ann Fulton Cote

11 Prospect Street

Winchester, MA 01890

Our prayers and sympathy to Ellen Englert Ozga

'51, Dorothea Englert Ward '54, and Muriel Englert

Wieczynski '58 on the death of their sister Mary

Elizabeth Englert '50 on January 21, 2001. Mary

worked at Albany Medical Center before moving

permanently to Pearl River in the Catskills, NY.
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Robert L Sullivan

j8 Phillips Brooks Road

Westwood, MA 02090

(781) 326-5980

Congratulations all you Golden Eagles! The 240

alumni and their guests who attended the fiftieth

class reunion, including your scribe and his wife,

had an absolutely great time. We want to thank

the Alumni Association, particularly Executive

Director Grace Cotter Regan '82 and President Bill

Cunningham '57 for their efforts in making our

Visit

www.bc.edu/alumni

to sign up for a BC

email address, look up

classmates, and update

your address.

stay at the Heights such a memorable occasion.

We shared a four bedroom dormitory suite with

classmates Jack Casey, Ed Quirk and Ed White,

and their wives. The accommodations certainly

had it all over the old barracks. The reunion steer-

ing committee, headed by class president John

Bacon worked very hard to ensure that our fiftieth

was a success and their efforts were rewarded.

Classmates Pat Roche and Dr. Tom Durant

received well-deserved honorary degrees at the

Commencement. Our class gift of more than

$5,000,000 was by far the largest from a fiftieth

class in the college's history. Although I did rec-

ognize a number of faces after a little study, it was

obvious that we're all considerably older even

though there was a lot of dancing on Saturday

night and the last bus back to the dorms had a

full load. It was our kind of music. We had a little

golf tournament in which thirty-six of our class-

mates participated. Paul Kelly, Phil Dolan and

Vince Moran were the big winners on a damp
dreary day at Wayland Country Club. Also partici-

pating were Jack Casey, Ed Quirk, Ed White, Gene
Murray, Leo Wesner, Joe McGonagle, Bob

Corcoran, Don Lanoue, Dennis King, Lou Nocera,

Jim Derba, Vin Millmore, Fran Morrison, John

Cunnane, Joe Dobbratz, Jim Timmons, Giles

Threadgold, Jim Waters, Tom Sullivan and Greg

Hebard. We won't mention scores. Our Golden

Eagle anniversary Mass was celebrated on

Saturday with eight priests participating in the cer-

emony, including five classmates. Tom O'Malley,

SJ was the celebrant and he was joined by James

Bertelli, SJ, Fr. Thomas K. Murphy, OFM, Fr.

Joseph Sullivan, OFM, Fr. Thomas H. Maguire

and William C. Mclnnes, SJ. Bob Corcoran, Jim

Derba, Bob O'Keefe, Mo Downey, Jim Foley, Tim

Guinee, Marty Joyce and Bob Jepson all participat-

ed in the ceremony. I should mention a few of

our distance travelers. Paul Welch came up from

Florida and Dan Shea came from California.

However, Fr. Joe Sullivan came from Baltimore,

but he was returning "home" after the reunion to

his mission in Brazil. Marty Joyce and Bob Jepson

carried the class of 1951 banner and led the tradi-

tional Parade of Classes. We were pleased to have

Grace Corrigan as our guest. Grace is the widow

of our late classmate Ed Corrigan and the mother

of astronaut/teacher Krista McAuliffe, who lost

her life in the 1986 Challenger tragedy. It's impos-

sible to mention all the names in this column. A
few you may remember are Len Ceglarski, Giles

Threadgold and Bill Walsh. They were all mem-
bers of the 1949 NCAA championship hockey

team. Bill Murphy was an usher at my wedding

some forty-four years ago and Ed Messer's wife

(Peggy) was a bridesmaid. We were all staying in

the same dorm. Sometime later this year due to

the good work of Mo Downey and Joe Ryan, we'll

be publishing an anniversary yearbook appropri-

ately called Them and Now. After looking at the

photos, I prefer "Then." I've still got to catch up

with the short bios we received with your class

dues several months ago. Hopefully, we'll do that

in the next issue. Richard X. Goggin of Canton

passed away on October 29, 2000. Dick was a

WWII Navy veteran and was the New England

director of the Federal Mediation and Conciliation

Service. Alfred "Cas" Antoniewicz died in

December 2000. Al was a successful accountant

and a generous benefactor of his alma mater.

May Dick and Al and all of our departed class-

mates rest in peace. • Let's hear from you before

my next deadline (September i, 2001 for the

December 2001 issue). Last but not least, a

reminder to those who haven't sent in their class

dues.
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Edward L. Englert, Jr., Esq.

128 Colberg Avenue

Roslindale, MA 02131

(6iy) 323-1500

M A Y 17 - 19 •

HT Many thanks to Frank
2002

I Dooley who made arrange-

ments for our class at the fiftieth Laetare Sunday

observance. Among those in attendance were Fr.

Hugh O'Regan, Arthur Cudmore, George and Joan

Gallant, Frank and his daughter Stephanie, Jim

and Kathy Gonnan, Joe and Eileen Fagan, Matt

Towle, Marie Machi, and Ed Sheehan. Also, Peggy

Weinstock, David and Gina Weinstock, Bob

Quinn, Joe and Kathy Beard, Paul and Barbara

Kelley, Paul Dooley, Vincent Concannon and Tom
Hayes. • I received a note from Bill Ahem, who
has been living in E. Falmouth for five years. He

and Mary have three boys and a daughter. Both

enjoy skiing in NH with some time in

Breckenridge and Vail, CO, when they're not sum-

mering on the Cape. The St. Patrick's Day celebra-

tion in Naples was well attended as usual. The BC

Alumni Association had two trolleys in the parade

and many of our classmates were on hand to par-

ticipate. The Naples High School Band escorted

the BC group who thoroughly enjoyed the festivi-

ties. • The March luncheon in Naples, held at the

Vanderbilt Inn for '52ers was attended by more

than ever before, sixty-six people. Many thanks to

Al Sexton and Joe O'Shaughnessy for their hard

work. Attendees included: Bill Bond, Steve Casey,

Paul Clinton, Roger Connor, Bill Doherty, Lois

Doyle, Jim Kenneally, Jack Leary, Jim Leonard,

Frank McDermott, Dave Murphy, Jim Mulrooney,

Tim O'Connell, Dick Ring and Bernie Driscoll,

Paul Reardon, Bernie Smith, Dave Walsh, Paul

Daley, Bob Doherty, Lex Blood and Fred Meagher.

This event seems to grow each year, and Al feels

next year, our fiftieth anniversary will be the great-

est thus far. That's it for now, but please send

news. Information on the fiftieth will be

forthcoming.
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Robert W. Kelly

586 White Cliffs Drive

Plymouth, MA 02360

(508) 888-3550

Well, how about our national hockey champs?

Last time this happened was way back in our

freshman year! Remember the players with their

new maroon blazers and the NCAA hockey

champs in gold on their front pocket? I do! I

thought they were as tall as the towers on the

Tower Building! And now, their visit and luncheon

at the White House with the President - did you

know that the President's sister graduated from

BC? This year, athletically, is about more than we
alumni could ask for. We've reached our heights!

And now just last week, season ticket applications

for football arrived. Can you believe that?

Information for this period has been slight. But I

did receive and note and had conversations with

Jerry Eskins regarding the passing of our class-

mate Paul Gannon. It seems our class was well

represented as pallbearers for Paul.

Representatives of '53 were Fred Beaudoin, who is

with NSA in Washington, John Glennon,

Department of State, and Art Voutain, Badger

Engineering, part of Raytheon. June has been golf

month for your classmates. The BC Club of Cape

Cod spring tournament was chaired by Joe

Hosford who was assisted by the previous chair-

man, Bill Raftery. Bob Sullivan, a retired IBM'er

and resident of West Palm Beach and

Harwichport, also played. Several others also

played but their names are listed below with other

classmates who played in our June 6 outing at

Wayland. Jim Willwerth, Joe Desalvo, Art Delaney,

Bob Willis, Don Burgess, Spike Boyle, Jim Wholly,

Jack Lynch, Dick Horan, Msgr. Paul Ryan, Dr. Bill

Ostasky, Gerry Pyne, Bob Sullivan (Belmont), Jack

McCarthy, Paul Murray, Jim Low, Walter Corcoran,

Bill Kieley, Fred Good, Paul Coughlin, Ed Saville,

Dan Callanan, and George Kieswetter. We missed

Gerry McLaughlin who was recuperating from sur-

gery at Mass General. Dennis Cronin, Mo Hart,

and Jack Coleman were also on injured reserve,

while Fr. Drennan was hobnobbing in Rome. Tom

Vanderslice and Paul Ochs apologized for the last

minute commitments. For those who did not see

a picture of our president and most of his family

on page sixty of the fall issue, pull it out of the

magazine rack and have a look. I am also very

sorry to learn of the passing of one of our class-

mates, Paul Tierney. Paul served as the clerk of
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courts for the city of Boston and was also a

former city councilor. Paul was a 1945 gradu-

ate of Boston College High School. Please

keep the information on yourselves and your

classmates coming. Your snoop is good, but

not a mind reader. And again, I must remind

you of our fiftieth coming up fast. We need

class dues — $25. Please send to Jim Lynch

c/o Garrett-Lynch Insurance Agency, 411

Highland Avenue, Somerville, MA 02144.
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David F. Pierre

PO Box 72

Prides Crossing, MA 01965

(978) 9V-1149

Last March, I received a pleasant surprise with

a postcard from Fr. John Wallace, who is sta-

tioned in El Paraiso, Honduras. When he was

in this country, he thoroughly enjoyed attend-

ing the Laetare breakfasts and seeing his for-

mer classmates. He asked to be remembered

to: John Ford, the two Tom Lanes, Dan Miley,

Lou Totino, Peter Nobile, Bob King, and Ray

MacPherson. Now he is the "padre" to the

population of the "coffee city of Honduras,"

where he ministers to the harvesters, who still

live in abject poverty. He writes that his

Bishop was recently made Cardinal, and a

Mass and reception were enjoyed by all in

attendance. • Back by popular demand, the

class of '54 has decided to return to Ogunquit,

ME, for their mini-reunion in late May. The fol-

lowing classmates have signed up: Patricia

and Ed Kodzis, Claire and Leo Maguire, Jody

and Frank Bonarrigo, Fran DeLuca and Doug
MacMillan, Joan and Frank Patched, Lori and

Lou Totino, Kathy and Peter Nobile, Jane and

John Ford, Nancy and Tom Murphy, Margaret

and Dan Miley, Mary and John Curtin, Linda

and Dave Pierre, Mary and Murray Regan,

Barbara Ann and John Cawley, Pat and Bob

King, Joe Skerry and Ray MacPherson. • It's

not too early to think about football, with a

game at Stanford in September. There are sev-

eral groups who will be offering trips. John

Moreschi will be heading one of these groups.
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Marie J. Kelleher

12 Tappan Street

Melrose, MA 02176

(781) 665-2669

Quoting a member of the forty-fifth anniver-

sary committee, "We're having a Title IX

reunion." By the time you read this column,

many classmates will have kicked off our

reunion year at a post-football game reception

and we will be looking forward to cheering for

the women's basketball team at a Big East

game. One of the perks of being your corre-

spondent, is that I get an occasional call from

a classmate. I heard from Walt Bankowski as

he wanted to try to coordinate his plans of a

spring sailing trip to St. Maartens and there-

abouts with alumni weekend. He and Janet

plan a sailing adventure each year with two

other couples. They have just returned from a

trip out west where they visited their children.

Janet has been very active in youth ministry

for their church. Continuing with family news
- Joan Sexton Callahan reports that she has a

new granddaughter. Right now, though, she is

a thoroughly modern grandmother, communi-

cating via email because the baby is in New
Delhi, India. Her son, Sean, works for the

Catholic Relief Agency. Joan also reported that

Barbara Brooks Flory is president of the

Alliance for the Mentally III for MA. Barbara

has logged many hours as an advocate and

I'm glad she is being recognized for all her

hard work. Genealogy is on the mind of Lynn

Strovink-Daukas. She is researching the histo-

ry of her family. As someone who is almost

totally devoid of family, I wish I could do like-

wise. My desire was increased when I learned

that John O'Connell has recently returned

from an O'Connell family reunion in Prince

Edward Island. He and his brothers and sis-

ters were joined by more than 200 other rela-

tives. In the past, I've thanked you for your

generosity in sending dues during our

anniversary year. Your generosity in '94-'95

enabled me to respond for the third year in a

row to a request for a donation of $500 to

assist in funding the alumni's Second Helping

program. During this past year, over a million

meals were prepared from the perishable food

collected and distributed by our refrigerated

food trucks. We were one of only twenty-seven

classes who contributed. Your generosity in

our current plea for dues will enable us to

continue to contribute in your name plus it

helps us to meet the bills that accrue during

the reunion year and maybe to have activities

between our forty-fifth and fiftieth. Many
thanks! In my last column, I reported on the

delightful party that the archdiocese gave to

Paul Fallon and his wife, Kathy, on the occa-

sion of his retirement. The joy has turned to

sadness. When I finish typing this column, I

shall go to Kathy's wake as she has lost a

long, valiant struggle. I remember her asking

me to sing Town In The Old County Down for

her. It was one of her father's favorite songs

and he had recently died. I know I shall sing it

to her softly in my mind as I kneel beside her,

hopefully to be carried to them both as they

reside in the community of saints. In your

names, I extend my sympathy to Paul and his

family.

Newton
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Jane Quigley Hone

425 Nassau Avenue

Manhasset, NY 11030

(516) 627-0973
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Steve Barry

n Albamont Road

Winchester, MA 01890

barrybc56@aol.com

We have a request from Ed Rush, who has

been bedridden for some time, for letters

from classmates. Ed lives at 134 Rogers

Drive, Stoughton 02172. Frank Furey called Ed

during a BC High telethon and relayed the

request. Reunion, Part 1: Carolyn Kenney Foley

and the class committee made our forty-fifth

anniversary reunion on May 18-20 a rousing

success. We had 154 attending, including

about ninety-six classmates. • DickToland

reports that twenty-three classmates played in

our golf tournament at the Sandy Burr Golf

Club in Wayland at 7:30 a.m., Friday. Pat

Cahill, Emerson Dickey, and Frank Cousineau

Newton College General News

Congratulations to Bonnie Cunlocke Graham '71, who has been elected to the

Newton College seat on the Boston College Alumni Board of Directors. Bonnie

will serve a two-year term, joining Susan Power Gallagher '69. Thanks to Mary

Sue Flanagan '6i, and Margie Caputo '75, who agreed to put their names on the

ballot. We will be hearing more from them in the future. We thank Brigid

O'Sullivan Sheehan '6i, for her two very active and important years of service on

the BC Alumni Association Board of Directors. Brigid was a strong voice on the

board, serving on both the nominating committee and the awards committee.

She represented all Newton College alumnae proudly, and we are most grateful

for her commitment and service. Alumnae from the classes of 1956, 1961, 1966,

and 1971 returned to the Newton campus in May to celebrate reunion weekend.

Alumnae enjoyed an evening at the Boston Pops, stimulating Saturday morning

discussion, a garden party luncheon, individual class parties, and an inspiring

Sunday liturgy, followed by a closing brunch. The collection from the reunion

Mass was sent to the retired Religious of the Sacred Heart at Kenwood. The nuns

wish to thank the alumnae for their generosity and kind remembrance, and they

are keeping us in their prayers. Reunion weekend for classes ending in "2" or "7"

will be held next spring on the Newton campus from May 31-june 2, 2002. Sr.

Clare Pratt, RSCJ '67, received an honorary degree from BC at this year's com-

mencement. Sr. Pratt is the first American elected superior general of the

Religious of the Sacred Heart. Congratulations Sr. Pratt - you make all Newton

women very proud! The Newton Book Club, under the direction of Sr. Elizabeth

White, RSCJ, enjoyed another year of interesting discussions. The next book club

meeting will be on September n, 2001. The group will discuss Joseph Ellis's

Founding Brothers and Penelope Fitzgerald's The Bookshop. Contact the alumni

office if you would like to be on the book club mailing list.

www.bc.edu/alumni



won, and Guy Rizza was nearest the pin on a

long, par three hole. Checking in at 90 St.

Thomas More Drive, we met Ted Gannon and

Alice Shea who recognized Ted. Marie and Bob

Halloran met us on our floor and reintroduced us

to Mert and Denise McCabe Thompson, jan and

Dick Day, Mary and Jim McLaughlin, and Betty

and John Moore. Our roommates were Pat and

Frank Furey, Mary and Tom Stouter, and Gene

and Miriam O'Toole Dessureau. Besides the golf

tournament, the principal events of the weekend

included the Friday night Pops concert at

Symphony Hall; the Saturday morning

"Celebration of Loyalty" (the presentation of the

class gifts in front of the Bapst Library, followed

by an address by Rev. William Leahy, college pres-

ident); and the Parade of Classes down to the

Dustbowl (the old Alumni Field), during which we

wore straw hats with a band that said "Class of

1956." Then there was lunch in a tent at the

"Chestnut Hill Grille," tours and talks during the

afternoon, and the Alumni Memorial Mass at St.

Ignatius. Rev. Dave Gill and Rev. Donald Plocke,

both class members and Jesuits at BC, were

among the celebrants at the Mass. One of the

highlights was our class event, a clambake held in

a tent outside the New Dining Facility across from

our quarters. At the clambake, Carolyn paid trib-

ute to two classmates who died late last year: Jim

Barry, our former class president, and Jack

McCarthy, a staunch member of the class com-

mittee. She also announced that jack's widow,

Mary, had died just before the reunion. Leo Power

then presented Carolyn with a pair of eagle ear-

rings for her service since taking the reigns after

Jim Barry moved to NY. A Dixieland band and a

barbershop quartet entertained us during and

after the meal, served splendidly by the Boston

College Dining Service, with Legal Seafood clam

chowder, lobsters, coleslaw, etc. Raffle tickets

were passed out for the door prizes, BC T-shirts,

and Time-Life CDs with top songs for 1956.

Dessert was make-your-own strawberry shortcake

with whipped cream. These are just a few of the

highlights of the weekend. More will be forthcom-

ing in Reunion, Part 2, in addition to news you

have generously passed along to me. I thank you

all for your efforts. One final note on classmate

John David Mackie. John unexpectedly passed

away after a heart attack. Our condolences go out

to his wife, Joni, who says her husband had won-

derful memories of his life and schooling in

Boston. Joni, our thoughts are with you at this dif-

ficult time. {Editor's Note: While an emergency

physician, one of Dr. John Mackie's many good

deeds, as noted in the local papers, was saving a six-

teen-year-old girl who had been kidnapped and beat-

en in Mansfield.

Newton
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Patricia Leary Dowling

39 Woodside Drive

Milton, MA 02186

(617) 696-0763

News of our forty-fifth reunion: Ursula Cahalan

Connors, Mary Ford Whalen Kingsley, and Margot

Bourgeois Miller co-chaired a wonderful time,

with a luncheon on Saturday afternoon at Alumni

House (to us Duchesne) and then dinner at the

Kingsley's in Wellesley. They came from Ireland,

(Shirley McKenna) CA, TX, AZ, FL, MD, NY, Rl,

and of course Beantown! In attendance were:

Carole Gillis Baxter, Jane Slade Connelly, Ursula

Cahalan Connors, Shirley Spencer Duggan, Mary

Ellen McKeon Harvey, Sheila McCarthy Higgins,

Mary Prendergast Kalagher, Mary Ford Whalen

Kingsley, Marion Linehan Kraemer, Mimi

Labourdette, Shirley Starrs McKenna, Elite Taft

McSalfy, Margot Bourgeois Miller, Sheila McCue
Rider, Jean Wallace Russo, and Aileen Mannix

Schaefer! That is more than half the class. Gail

O'Donnell, was giving a retreat. Lucille Hartigan

O'Connor and Margaret Blinstrub Pigot were hop-

ing to come but at the last moment were unable.

Cathy Brennan Hickey, Gail O'Donnell and Mary

Ellen McKeon Harvey had a mini reunion in NY in

April. Your delinquent class correspondent was in

Ireland on a walking tour. We all wish to extend

to Ann Carroll Cullum Burwell and her family our

sincere sympathy and prayers, on the death of

their son last June and special prayers for Ann

Carroll, that her hip will act better in the near

future! We look forward to the fiftieth on the

weekend of May 20, 2006. Reserve the date.

Visit

www.bc.ee

to sign up for a BC

email address, look up

classmates, and update

your address.
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Francis E. Lynch

27 Arbutus Lane

W. Dennis, MA 02670

flynch@mma.mass.edu

The class heralded in the

St. Patrick's weekend cele-

bration in Newport. The affair was staged at the

Marriott on the waterfront. Some great restau-

rants were taken during this special time. The

Rev. Gerry Kelly MM celebrated Mass on early

Saturday at St. Mary's Church, made famous by

the JFK wedding. Sunday brunch was staged at

the Naval Officers' Club where some of our class-

mates attended OCS way back when. The follow-

ing attended this memorable weekend: Bill and

Jane McQueeney, Neil and Catherine Haynes,

Bob and Lorette Tiernan, Peg Kenney, Marilyn

Smith, Bill and Anne Tobin, Betty and Jim Turley,

Rev. Gerry Kelly MM, Ed and Betsey Brickley, and

Don and Peg Connors. The Laetare Sunday

Communion was held on March 25. Our class-

mate, and president of the Alumni Association,

Bill Cunningham, together with Grace Cotter

Regan '82, executive director of the BC Alumni

Association, announced the Alumni Association's

$1 million campaign gift. This pledge is the

largest single donation to the University's "Ever

to Excel" campaign from the 130,000 member
alumni body. Class members that attended

included: Bill McQueeney, Bill Tobin, John

Wissler, Joe McCloskey, Mary Lou Hogan, Betsy

and Jim Turley, Ed Brickley, Hilary Pollack, and

others I might have missed. The class salutes and

congratulates the Eagles hockey team on their

second NCAA hockey championship, and its first

in fifty-two years. Congratulations to Coach jerry

York and his players, and to Coach Al Skinner, the

Eagle basketball coach, who brought his team to

a new level, capturing the Big East championship.

Kathleen Bresnahan is on the board of directors

of the BC Club of Cape Cod, and plays golf often

on the Chatham Links Golf Course. Joseph Fagan

is now semi-retired, and consults part time on

fibers, filters, and non-wovens. He was just

recently awarded his thirteenth patent. Ralph

Ferrera is an attorney with Fidelity Investments.

Ralph and his wife, Laura, have two daughters,

Lisa and Lauren. Lisa is married, and both are

high tech professionals. James Haley is retired,

and lives in Edgewater, FL. Jim makes his yearly

month-long vacation trip each August to Cape

Cod. James Hughes is senior vice-president of

Tucker Anthony Inc. in New Bedford, and lives in

nearby Marion. Jim's son, Jeremy '92, works for

his dad at Tucker. Steven Keller recently retired

from the position of CEO and president of Ascom
Transport Services. Eddie Miller's daughter,

Stephanie, is now on the faculty of the Carroll

School of Management at BC, and teaches inter-

national and business law. Ed's first of nineteen

grandchildren, Bridget Hynes, is a sophomore at

BC. He is very proud that all nine of his children

hold at least one BC degree among their fifteen

total degrees. Ted Maggelet, and his wife recently

became grandparents of newly born twin grand-

daughters, Hailey Lauren and Erica Lane. Ted is

now living in Salt Lake City, UT The Middlesex

County Bar Association honored First justice

Sheila E. McGovern with a lifetime achievement

award last November 2, 2000. In some of the

commentaries of the association: "Those of us

who are aware of your professional success,

including those distinguished qualities which set

you apart from your peers, are proud to have you

recognized in this fashion." William J. Louis Ph.D.

recently had a ceramic painting and sculpture

exhibit at the Kansas City Clay Guild Gallery. He
was on a recent world pilgrimage tour with the

tot Foundation based in NJ. Thomas J.
McQuillan

retired in 1996 and now lives in Medfield. Tom
and his wife, Janet, have ten grandchildren. John

Ryan, MD is at Mass General Hospital in pedi-

atric anesthesiology. His third edition of his med-

ical textbook was due out late last year. John

received his third lifetime achievement award

from the American Academy of Pediatrics and

International Society of Pediatric Anesthesiology.

John also received his master's in education from

Harvard last year. Anna Mary Dooley Stewart is

now up, and getting around after a nasty fall on

some ice over this last winter. Bill Sullivan is now

retired, and lives in Fort Myers, FL. Bill and his

wife, Vicki, have eleven grandchildren. Four out of

their six children graduated from BC. Bill, we miss

your presence at our class board meetings, and

you're handling of so many of our class functions

over the years. If you have an email address,

please send it along to me. Pasqualee Vacca is

happily retired, and living in the quaint village of

Harwichport on the Cape. He is active in the

Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla of Harwich and

Dennis. Fred Tirrell is an associate professor at

Bridgewater State College, and lives on Cape Cod.

Tom Wheelan Ph.D. is an elected fellow in North

American Case Research Association. He is also

an elected fellow in the Text and Academic

Authors Association. Bill Tobin relates that he

spent a week of skiing in Italy this past winter. He

also skied locally three or four times per week.

This past ski season was the best in years here in

New England. That's it for now. Best wishes for a

very happy and safe summer.
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Marjorie L. McLaughlin

139 Parker Road

Needham, MA 02494
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David A. Raffertyjr

2296 Ashton Oaks Lane #101

Naples, FL 34109

(941) 596-0290.

I recently had an interesting conversation with

Jim Murphy from his home in Falmouth on

the Cape. Jim continues to teach English at

both the Massachusetts Maritime Academy

and at BC. In addition to teaching and running

the dramatic club at Massachusetts Maritime,

he also wrote a story about the Korean War

which was the lead article in his book, Chicken

Soup for the Veteran's Soul. Jim's son, Ted '93,

published his seventh book as part of the Bell

Town Mystery Series. Jim and Margaret have six

children and recently celebrated their first

grandchild, Ryder Thomas Ferris, son of Nina

'84 and her husband. Jim and son Ted have

just finished a screenplay adapted from Jim's

novel, The Mill. If there are any Hollywood

directors or producers reading this article,

please give Jim a call. Dick Pieri, retired from

teaching at Brighton High School and living in

Holbrook, wrote to tell me that Dr. Vin Luizzi

passed away. Our sincerest condolences to

Vin's family. I received a nice note from Jim

Considine, living in Wells, ME, who has retired

from the Lowell School Department complet-

ing a career that saw him in the classroom for

ten years, twenty years in the guidance office

and then finishing up as the assistant princi-

pal at Lowell High School for nine years.

During that period of time, he was also in the

fine wine business and is now attempting to

write a book about his experiences as a fine

wine expert. Jim and his wife Dr. Rosemary,

who is an assistant superintendent of the

Lowell schools, have six children and at this

point five grandchildren, two living in VA and

three in NH. Jim and Rosemary spent part of

the last summer in Ireland and plan to return

this fall. Jim's parting comment to me was

"Where is Dick Doyle?" Well Jim and class-

mates, I finally received word from our long-

lost Richard Doyle. Dick, a classmate of my
wife Marilyn at Franklin High School, contin-

ues to work hard in his insurance business

and commutes from his home on the Cape to

his home/office in Naples. Dick, like all of us,

certainly misses his closest buddy, John

Donlan. Dick Kane, living in Natick, is presi-

dent of Pagell Corp. in Medway. George

Kavanaugh has returned from GE and is living

in Naples, FL. George, give me a call. Ed

Kelley, living in Toledo, OH, has returned from

Union College. Mike Lavey is self-employed as

a manufacturing representative with Lavey

Sales in Burlington. Joe Linnehan has retired

as the assistant principal of the Kennedy

Middle School in Waltham. Fred Long is the

controller of the Middlesex Hospital in

Waltham. Richard
J.
O'Connor is a professor

of education at the University of Arkansas.

Anthony O'Neil is the senior vice president

and treasurer of the North Middlesex Savings

Bank. Bill O'Rourke, after retiring from

Gillette, sold his home in Hingham and

moved to Hampton, NH and spends his win-

ters in Naples. David Pike is the purchasing

director of Mitre Corp in Bedford. Eileen

McCarthy Plunkett, living in Belmont, is an

associate professor at the BC School of

Nursing. Ron Riley is the treasury system

manager at Fleet Bank in Boston. Paul Regan

is a dentist in Moraga, CA. Bob Spagnuolo is

the president of Putnam Systems Inc. in

Putnam, CT Joe Thornton, living in Westwood,

is the president of Multitemp Mechanical

Corp. in Norwood. John Vacini is a psycholo-

gist in private practice in Robbinsdale, MN.
Ron Walsh is president and CPA of Walsh and

Co. PC in Manchester, CT. Catherine Whipple

is a clinical specialist in rehab nursing at the

Newport, Rl hospital. I am writing another

appeal to our classmates. Please write or call

and let me know of your life and secrets. I des-

perately need news from you. Please, don't

forget your class dues. Send $25 to Jack

"Mucca" McDevitt 28 Cedar St. Medford, MA
02155.
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Sheila Hurley Canty

PO Box 386
North Falmouth, MA 02556
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Frank Martin

6 Sawyer Road

Wellesley Hills, MA 02481

jjmo2481@mediaone.net

I am writing these notes in mid-May just after

I read the spring issue of the BC Magazine.

The article by Toby Kester on the hockey team

and Jerry York was special. Please read it after

you send me some updates on your life. We'll

have another mailing to you soon. Please

respond. It may take two or even three issues

for your notes to appear because the publish-

ing cycle is often two or three quarters behind

my writings. ..be patient, all of your notes are

published eventually. • Jim Chambliss writes

from Evanston of the wind down of his med-

ical career at the University of Chicago where

he is an associate professor. Jim is due to

retire October 2001 and is looking forward to

it. Jim and his wife Betsy have four children

and no grandchildren yet. The youngest, a

son, has applied to BC Jim is still trying to

educate himself by getting a master's in com-

puter science. He may be our oldest comput-

er nerd. Alice (Kaiko) Burbank wants me to

pass a message to Carl Hendrickson in Oman
that she was happy to hear from him but has

been unable to email him. Carl, please get

Windows 2000. • I heard from Fred Smith who
lost his son Fred, Jr. in a car accident. Our

deepest condolences to Fred and his family.

Fred is still active in the construction bonding

business and is not planning to retire. • Now
for the big news, Charlie McCullagh is getting

married this month to a lady that he has

known since grammar school on Long Island.

They met at a reunion and Charlie swept her

off her feet. Charlie has sold his house on the

Cape and will be setting up a new home in Nj

with Celeste Sullivan. I am trying to under-

stand if there is a tax dodge here.

Congratulations Charlie, and our best wishes.

I hope your summer was fun. I'll see you at

one of the football games.

Know of a graduate

who's doing something

interesting? Contact

tracy.strauss.i@bc.edu

for profile consideration.
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Maryjane Mulvanity Casey

28 Briarwood Drive

Taunton, MA 02780

(508) 823-1188
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Joseph R. Carty

253 River Street

Norwell, MA 02061

jcarty@mindspring.com

Phyllis Bernazani informed me that her hus-

band, Al passed away on May 12, 2000 after a

battle with pancreatic cancer. Our condolences

go out to Phyllis on her loss. • Condolences,

also, to the family of Frank Foley of

Londonderry, NH who passed away in March

of this year. He was a hockey nut and loved

BC hockey and, as Jack Falvey said, missed the

NCAA championship game although he was

there in spirit. A roast was held after his

memorial service at the Bell in Hand Tavern in

Boston. • Please keep in mind that the Bill

Hyland Memorial Golf Tournament will be

held Monday, September 10, 2001 at the

Atlantic Country Club in Plymouth. Call Gary

McGovern at 1-800-543-8010 if you are inter-

ested. Part of the proceeds will benefit the Bill

Hyland Scholarship Fund at BC. • A closing

prayer by St. Ignatius Loyola: "Dearest Lord,

teach me to be generous: teach me to serve

You as You deserve: to give and not to count

the cost, to fight and not to heed the wounds,

to toil and not to seek for rest, to labor and

not to ask for reward save that of knowing I

am doing Your will."
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Patricia McCarthy Dorsey

53 Clarke Road

Needham, MA 02492

dorsey@babson.edu

Stella Clarke O'Shea's welcome letter provided

me with some "out of state" news. She,

Martha Miele Harrington, and Jane Wray Ryan

meet often at Martha's home in Amagansett,

NY. Nora McGinity Frei returns to Long Island

every summer so they get together to share

family stories. Brenda Baxter McHugh isits

now and then. Stella says that everyone is sta-

tus quo, spouses, children and grandchildren.

Stella spends one week a year with Kathleen

Runkle O'Brien at her place in Kiawah Island,

www.bc.edu/alumni



SC, playing golf and bridge. Her catering busi-

ness, "Stellabrations," is in its tenth year and pro-

vides lots of work and enjoyment. She and Rick

celebrated their fortieth wedding anniversary in

October 2000 and spent Thanksgiving week in

Rome. Berenice Hackett Davis, Kathleen

McDermott and I had a mini reunion this March

in Florida. Berenice and Pete have bought a

condo in Naples for their retirement. She and I

drove from Naples to Sanibel to visit Kathy and

her family. After a delightful lunch with great con-

versation we strolled the beach and collected

some of the famous gorgeous shells. In May,

Nancy Madden Leamy went to her Newton

Country Day School reunion where she saw both

Jeanne Hanrihan Connolly and Suzanne

Thornton. On Sunday morning, Julie O'Neil,

Elaine Holland Early, and I met Nancy for break-

fast, our first meeting since our graduation from

Newton College. Nancy owns and runs two skat-

ing schools, one in Westchester County, NY, and

the other in Greenwich, CT, where she also

resides. While she is involved with recreational

instruction, she also prepares and instructs

skaters for high-level competition. This work has

enabled her to travel widely in Europe and the US.

We received the sad news that our classmate,

Mary Jane Surgala, formerly of Manhasset, NY,

died at her Garden City home on February 18,

2001, following a brief illness. There were no sur-

viving relatives. Let each of us be her family, and

keep her in our prayers. Please let me know what

is happening in your world, so I can make the

newsletter more varied and hopefully more inter-

esting. Have a great fall!

6l
Robert W. Sullivan, Jr.

484 Pleasant St.

Brockton, MA 02303

rwsul@cs.com

I am very pleased to report that the fortieth

anniversary class reunion went exceedingly well.

Most of the credit goes to Peg Collins and Paul

Brennan who pushed and pulled the committee

to provide a lot of the things that go toward mak-

ing an event like that a wonderful and memorable

success. I've been provided with responses to the

registration forms and am happy to pass on the

information that people seem to like reading.

John Provasoli, Jr. says retirement for the last five

years has been more complicated than he had

planned, but sounds like he likes contemplating

the saying that "He who rests, rots." Patricia

Hutchinson writes from her home in Manchester,

ME, that she continues to enjoy being busy in

community health improvements. Her husband

has retired (to the golf course). Their son, Mark

is an MIT graduate and then went to Harvard

Law. He now practices in London, England.

Marty Nolan, certainly one of the most infamous

of our friends after so many years of outstanding

writing at The Boston Globe writes from San

Francisco that he is semi-retired to less writing for

the Globe, but can be found in other publications.

Paul O'Leary reminisces from London, Ontario,

Canada about the changes that occur after forty

years. He received a master's and a PhD from

the University of Toronto and has been a faculty

member at the University of Western Ontario

where he taught philosophy to 400 students per

semester. He now enjoys the title of professor

emeritus but views his retirement as the age of

indolence. Philosophy professors think like that

sometimes. He also writes that he married his

wife, Pea, in 1964 at the Notre-Dame Cathedral in

Montreal. They have four children.
J.

Porter

Starratt wrote from his home in Windham, NH,
that he is retired from the plastics business. He
stays very active in the BC club of NH and enjoys

his three children and three grandchildren. Tom
McCarran retired from the Cambridge school

department. He has two daughters: Cathleen '88

and Kerry '90 and Law '95. Brigadier General

Tomas Jones has retired from the Army but is still

working. He is now managing loss prevention for

Cisco Systems in Europe, Middle East, and Africa.

Bill and Ellen Ryan are living on Amelia Island,

FL. They have three children and are anticipating

twin grandchildren. Judith Czarnecki McCusker is

a reading recovery teacher in Madison, CT. She

and her husband, Jim, have six grandchildren.

Visit

www.bc.e<

to sign up for a BC

email address, look up

classmates, and update

your address.

Ned Meara retired from the supermarket industry

after thirty-nine years and says he spends his time

divided between his homes in Congers, NY, and

on Cape Cod and visiting his seventeen grandchil-

dren. George McHugh writes from Dublin, CA,

that he keeps busy in retirement as a volunteer

doing tax returns for seniors. He and Mary have

six children and five grandchildren. Jack

McMahon drives a stretch limo in FL in the win-

ter and in Osterville in the summer.

Congratulations to Tom Martin on his appoint-

ment to the Caritas Norwood Hospital Board of

Trustees. Please continue to mail, fax, email, or

call me with information for these notes; without

your help there are no notes. God speed to all.
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Martha Clancy Rudman
1819 Ladkeside Dr.

Arlington, TX 76013

(8V) VJ-iV

While speaking to Sissy Kane Sullivan, she asked

if I would do our class notes. I agreed as you can

see. I would love to hear from any and all of you.

Please note my email address, it can't be much

easier! Please write: snail mail, email or phone

call. Unfortunately I was unable to attend the

reunion but Linda Gray McKay and Brigid

O'Sullivan Sheehan were kind enough to take

time to fill me in on some details of the weekend.

Brigid promised to send more notes to me too.

Gretchen Eben Triulzi came from Rome, Betty

Hitchins Wilson from Jamaica and Kathy Hafey

Swenson from Canada. Gloria Novella intended

to come from Guatemala but doctor's orders pre-

vented her travelling. Friday evening found a gath-

ering of about twenty-five enjoying dinner at

Hovey House on the BC campus followed by the

Pops. Saturday there was a luncheon preceded by

discussions held at the "old" library on the

Newton Campus. The topic was on women's

roles in the church. Kathy Hall Hunter was one of

the leaders. Kathy Dwyer Lazcano, Mary Sue

Flanagan, and Suzie Gallagher Trainor were also

there. Nancy Simpson Porter and Rosie Hanley, I

understand, were instrumental in organizing the

wonderful soiree Saturday at the Newton Country

Day School, which forty or so attended. Sunday

many attended Mass at the chapel followed by

brunch at Stuart. I will write more about those

attending the reunion in the next issue. Tom and

Mary Nolan Calise's daughter Elizabeth will be

married June 16. A bridal shower prevented Mary

from attending our reunion. Linda McKay is

studying for her master's in pastoral ministry. Bob

and I have been "on the road" and "in the air"

visiting our children in TN and NV, plus an

engagement, grandchild on the way, graduations,

so were unable to fit the reunion in. Have to meet

a deadline but will have more notes on the

reunion in the next issue.
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Richard N. Hart, Jr

5 Amber Road

Hingham, MA 02043

rhartn780@aol.com
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Fr. Wally Blackwood

announced that Virginia

Devin of Canton passed away the Monday after

Easter. Fr. Wally indicated that Ginny had been

battling cancer for some time, but was not expect-

ed to pass away as quickly as she did. Our con-

dolences to Ginny's family. Fr. Blackwood has

been pastor of St. Ann's Church in Peabody for

the past five and a half years. Fr. Wally spoke with

Bea Hanley Lee who told him that she is the

proud grandmother of a baby girl. He also talked

to Mary Shea who is still teaching in the classics

department at Boston Latin School. Fr. Wally

reported that Grail O'Connor had retired as a

counselor at Memorial High School in

Manchester, NH. Finally, Fr. Blackwood also asked

that classmates get in touch with him via email at

weblackwoo@aol.com. I have the same request.

Please contact me at RHart11780@aol.com with

any news! Our condolences to the family of Atty.

Richard Hannaway of Stoughton who passed

away in April. He was also a graduate of BC High

and Harvard Law School. Our condolences to the

family of Paul Hurley of Belmont who passed

away earlier this year. Paul is survived by his wife

and seven children. Congratulations to Laurel

Eisenhauer who was named associate dean for

graduate programs at Boston College School of

Nursing in late 2000. It was nice to hear from

Tom Elliot who started with the class of '62, but

left in '6o-'6i to join the Jesuits. Tom ended up

graduating with the class of '63, but considers

himself part of '62. Tom recently retired after thir-

ty years as a professor of English at a California

State University campus thirty miles from Los

Angeles. He was named a professor emeritus.

Jack MacKinnon, Paul McNamara, and Jim

O'Connor, all Knights of Malta, recently returned

from the Knights of Malta Annual Pilgrimage to

Lourdes. Next year will be our fortieth reunion! If

anyone hasn't come and stayed in the dorms for

previous reunions, I would highly recommend

doing so. Please keep the news coming. Thank

you. Editor's Note: You may also look up class-

mates' contact information in the online commu-

nity, which can be accessed via www.bc.edu/alum-

ni.
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Mary Ann Brennan Keyes

94 Abbott Road

Wellesley, MA 02481

Makmad@mediaone.net
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Dianne M. Duffn-Stanley

6 Hanover Street

Newbury, MA 01951

dduffm@netplace.com

Here's hoping you've all had some vacation time

and are ready to send in some news. My pace

hasn't slowed down and because I find myself

running with the thirty-something's in the wacky

world of high tech (I think I'll be on work farm

when I'm ninety) I've missed getting in some of

your news. My apologies, mea culpa (know that

my Catholic guilt is still working) to those of you

who thought your news dropped into a dark hole.

It didn't. To the rest of you who haven't commu-
nicated, please send in an update. Otherwise, I'll

be forced to editorialize on my life - which is a

very scary thought. Just dash something off to let

your classmates know where you are - it doesn't

have to be exciting news (at this point "exciting"

could be a nap). Accolades to Paul Kelley who
was named "Citizen of the Year" by the Arizona

Chapter of the National Association of Social

Workers and honored at a dinner in Phoenix for

his outstanding work as volunteer with the

Society of St. Vincent de Paul. In January of this

Know of a graduate

who's doing something

interesting? Contact

tracy.strauss.i@bc.edu

for profile consideration.

year, Paul resigned as director of federal affairs for

U-Haul International after thirty-four years with

the company, to work full-time for St. Vincent de

Paul. The "Citizen of the Year Award" is given to

a person who is not a social worker but exempli-

fies social work values by volunteering their time

to help the community unselfishly and with com-

passion. That's impressive. Love to have news

like this to pass along. In the same vein, congrat-

ulations also go out to Elizabeth Anne (Betty)

Mahoney and Diana M.L Newman, both of

whom were inducted charter members of the

Nursing Hall of Fame at Teachers College

Columbia University in New York City. Betty also

received the nursing education award, and was

nominated by Diana. More nursing news from Liz

Cardner Laferriere who wrote that she has now
retired from teaching maternal-newborn nursing

at the University of Vermont after eighteen years.

Sounds well deserved, Liz. John Cullinane
(
jculli-

naneffiprmc.com ) writes that he thought about

retirement briefly but decided to try a new career

instead. He is now regional vice president for

Pinnacle Realty Management Company out of

Seattle. His office, however, is in Newton just a

short commute from his home in Needham
where he and Bette, his wife of thirty years, live.

John notes that soon two of their five children will

be married, the other three are still in school, two

in college and one finishing high school. From

north of Boston comes welcome news of Kathy

Thornton Romanos. Kathy says a few years ago

she got her law degree from Suffolk and became a

member of the bar. However, she was never able

to leave her first love, teaching. After thirty-three

years, she is still at North Shore Community

College where she teaches speech and theater

and says she "hasn't had a boring day yet!"

That's definitely the sentiment of someone truly

happy with their work. Lucky students! Bill Costley

(
sunset@gis.net ) was invited to read from his

chapbook, Terrazzo, a poem series written in

English and Italian, at Wellesley College's Clapp

Library. It was the first of three events in the

Wellesley Cultural Council's "Wellesley Incognito"

series funded by the Massachusetts Cultural

Council. Bill notes that he is with the PR firm of

Peter Arnold Associates in Wellesley. That's it for

now. Remember, drop a quick note. It only takes

a minute
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Marie Craigin Wilson

2701 Treasure Lane

Naples, FL 04102

(94i) 435-9709
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Maureen Gallagher Costello

42 Doncaster Street

Roslindale, MA 02131

(617) 323-4652
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Priscilla Weinlandt Lamb
125 Elizabeth Road

New Rochelle, NY 10804

agneau76@ cs.com

This column celebrates Mary McCuire, whose

story, "Cappy Shay," won the American Writers

Program Award for creative nonfiction and will be

published in the fall in Quarterly West, a literary

journal from the University of Utah. It will also be

announced as one of the winners in the

September 2001 issue of the Writer's Chronicle

and also on line at www.awpwriter.org. As Mary

describes it, "the story is about how I learned and

did not learn from my mother. It is about that

part of our relationship up to her death when I

was in my twenties." Mary entered the story

through the graduate department in English at

Penn State, where she has finished her second

year in the master's of fine arts program. She has

a teaching assistantship, which pays her tuition in

exchange for her teaching a class a semester.

This year, she taught rhetoric and composition to

freshmen (or "first-years," as my women's school-

educated daughters would insist!), and next year

she will teach creative writing to a mix of students

from different years and will have the opportunity

to create the syllabus and order books of her

choice. She will also be doing her thesis, a book

of poetry, combined, perhaps, with short stories.

Mary writes: "I still paint and sell (though very lit-

tle) through a gallery in a nearby village. My
daughter, Anne Danahy, lives here, is married to a

sweetheart of a man, and is a reporter for the

local paper. My other daughter, Abigail Danahy,

lives in Mechanicsburg and works for the Book-of-

the-Month Club. Half of what I make goes to St.

Jude's Hospital for Children in TN. This is in

thanks for the recovery of my daughter, Anne,

who was thought to be having epileptic seizures,

until she was finally diagnosed with a brain tumor

that was successfully operated on at Mass

General three years ago. Dr. Jerry Doyle, husband

of our classmate, Sheila Kelley, was so kind in

guiding us to a neurologist, and he, in turn, to a

surgeon, and he stopped by every day to see Anne

after the surgery. We are all forever grateful to

him. By the way, when I applied to grad school,

Mother Husson was one who wrote a letter of

recommendation for me and I have written a

poem about her. I mention this because I think it

is so remarkable how Sacred Heart ties infuse us

all with a caring that doesn't end." Mary, you are

an inspiration and I thank you for sharing your

story. Congratulations again on your wonderful

achievement. Mary also mentioned that she and

Susan Roy were best friends growing up and now,

each summer, Susan rents a beach house in

Westport Point. Last summer, they had a wonder-

ful reunion with their high school friends. In clos-

ing, I have a message for Deane DeNavarre: Did

Judy McCabe '63 ever find you? She contacted

me, looking for you (good old email) and now I'm

curious too.
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Patricia McNulty Harte

6 Everett Ave.

Winchester, MA 01890

(781) 729-1187

Karen Holland writes from Aspen with great

news! Karen has become the adoptive mother of

siblings, two-month-old Juel and her three-year-

old brother Daniel. Our best wishes to her. Neal

and I saw Jack and Ellen Cotter at the Gasson

Society & President's Circle Dinner in May. The

Cotters live in Charlestown. John Mastropolo and

Tom Harrington watched a lot of basketball at the

Big East Tournament at Madison Square Garden

and were very pleased to see the Eagles take the

championship. John and his wife, Anne, live in

Yonkers, NY and are avid golfers. John is retired,

but active on the Internet. Tom is still grinding

away at the New York Times Company and lives

in Garden City on Long Island. Tom and his wife,

Anna, have three girls. Classmates interested in

attending future Big East Tournaments can con-

tact Tom at harrit@nytimes.com. Congratulations

to Jim and Sarah Ann Mahoney who became

grandparents in March. Their daughter, Christine

and husband Todd welcomed Anna Mahoney

Smalley. Their daughter, Ellen, will be married in

June and daughter Molly graduated from

Middlesex School and will attend Bates in the fall.
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Linda Crimmins

RRi Box 1396

Stroudsburg, PA 18360

crimmins@epix. net

Best wishes to P-J Mikita Cashman and Peter

McGlynn who were married on November 12,

2000, and recently moved into their new home at

91 Rockwood Road, Florham Park, NJ. At last

report, P-J was recovering from knee surgery. As

she said, her new husband was learning quickly

about that "in sickness and in health" stuff. P-J

will be busy this fall. Her son Brian will be mar-

www.bc.edu/alumni



ried in October and her other son Sean will be

married in November. They must be following

their Mom's lead. Lisa Pustorino Edmiston and

husband Mark have joined the coveted ranks of

grandparenthood. Their daughter Ann and hus-

band Jim welcomed Julia Elizabeth on January 23.

Grandma Lisa is running to Madison, CT, as

often as possible to play. Congratulations to all! •

It seems we are in the "grandparent" phase of

our lives. Cretchen Monaghan Sterling, who runs

an alternative program at Newton North High

School, and husband Bill have two grandchildren

in Portland, ME. Sheila Sullivan Wilson went to

Ireland in December for the birth of her first

grandchild, Tyler Sullivan Schaad, who was born

on Christmas Day to her younger daughter

Courtney and husband Ian. Sheila happily reports

that they will be returning to live in the

Philadelphia area in November. Sheila keeps

busy with temp work as a receptionist and com-

puter worker and she enjoys gardening at her

homes in Delmar and Lake George in NY.

Dorothy Sforza Calabrese, Lisa Pustorino

Edmiston, Marianne Pizzuto Haggerty, Rowie

Barsa Elenbaas, Judy Violick and yours truly gath-

ered in May for a mini-reunion at the NJ shore.

Dottie's second grandson was born in October.

Daughter Christine blessed Rowie who is still

with NSA and husband Tony with their third

grandchild in March. Their son Brian is finishing

his post-doctoral work at the Whitehead Institute

at MIT and will be continuing his work in breast

cancer research at Biogen. Youngest daughter

Jennifer '95 is getting married in September. Judy

Violick and her husband Larry Hedge built a new

home in Potomac, MD. Their son Justin is a

sophomore at Colby College and will be attend-

ing the University of Sydney, Australia for the first

semester of his junior year. Marianne Pizzuto

Haggerty will be retiring from the New York

Public School System on July 1, 2001 and is look-

ing forward to new beginnings in her life. There

was some discussion as to who in our class has

the youngest child. Judy thinks she is second

with a twenty-year-old. So end the mystery and

send me the age of your youngest prior to the

next magazine issue. I can happily report that

you can go back again! Some of this group had

not seen each other for longer than we could

remember, possibly since graduation, but it was

like those college days were just a year or two

ago. We all heartily recommend these little mini-

reunions. Joan Bush Lemery has received her

master's in social work and is working in Glens

Falls, NY, as a social worker. She and husband

John have purchased a second home in Florida

and enjoy spending time with their four children

and six grandchildren. Judy Maguire has retired

from the World Bank and is getting into riding

again. She lives in Washington, DC. Judy is in

touch with Gay Friedman who also lives in the

DC area and keeps busy with all of her nieces

and nephews. • Good news abounded in my fam-

ily over the holidays. My youngest daughter Tracy

and her husband Eddie announced that they are

working on helping me gain entrance to the

"Grandparent Club" in July. I have known for

quite some time that I was ready for grandmoth-

erhood but I had no idea how emotional I would

become at the prospect of adding another gener-

ation to the family tree. My son, Michael '90,

then thrilled his mother by announcing his

engagement to fellow attorney Leslie Kelly while I

was visiting them in Denver. They expect to be

married before departing on a thirteen-month

travel adventure around the world in the spring

of next year. I am already studying the tour

books and hope to meet up with them in Africa

and/or Australia. At the reunion I enjoyed hear-

ing not only about the family milestones but also

about the varied activities that occupied the free

time of class members. Now admit it, when you

opened the last issue and there was no news for

our class, weren't you a bit disappointed? Please

believe me when I say it wasn't my fault. Keep

the news coming and I guarantee I'll get it out to

you. Thank you to all who contributed with

email, it's so easy to keep in touch. Please,

please take a moment right now to send me your

news. Editor's Note: Due to a production error,

this column did not appear in the summer issue.

What you read here contains both the summer
column and fall column. Our apologies to Linda

Crimmins.

gossip. Let us know what you would prefer to

have by way of activities/events to celebrate the

thirty-fifth!
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Robert M. Ford

22 Robbins Road

Watertown, MA 02472

bob_ford@watertown.h2.ma. us
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Catherine Beyer Hurst

49 Lincoln Street

Cambridge, MA 02141

cbhurst@mediaone.net
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Charles el Mary-Anne Benedict

84 Rockland Place

Newton Upper Falls, MA 02464

chasbenedict@aol.com
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|

Received a nice note from

Frank Kirwin, and his wife

Peggy in Key West, FL

Frank recently retired from being owner/operator

of a fleet of sport-fishing boats. However Frank is

now in real estate, having had an inactive brokers

license for the past twenty years. Frank now
works with Resort Realty and Appraisal and

invites classmates to come on down and look

him up. Frank plans to come to our thirty-fifth

Reunion but will wait 'till the spring is here.

Frank is a big hockey fan and wishes Jerry York

and the team continued success. • Jack O'Brien

writes from Port Angeles, WA to tell of his retire-

ment from Boeing after twenty-three years on the

procurement staff. Jack was wondering if he was

the first classmate to retire. I know of a least one,

Brad Bigham, who retired last year. I'm sure

there are more stories of retirement out there as

well. I know we have a few classmates who have

retired from the military. • Congratulations to

Marty Ridge in AZ on his election to the Alumni

Board of Directors and an enormous thank you

to Mary-Anne Benedict for representing the

class so well for the past two years on the alumni

board. • Kudos to Mike Ryan, who was chosen

to lead the Concord Memorial Day Parade as its

marshal. • Bill Welch writes that he and Jack

Damico of Atlanta, joined Dick Kane and Don

Mar in Charlotte, NC for a mini BC reunion. • As

you read this please give serious thought to join-

ing the class in celebration of its thirty-fifth

anniversary of graduation. The time has gone

quickly but remember, you will never be as young

again as you are today. So saddle up and join us

at the roundup in Chestnut Hill. Please email or

write or call with suggestions, information, or
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M. Adrienne Tan Free

3627 Great Laurel Lane

Fairfax, VA 22031

(703) 709-0896
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am writing as summer

I

begins, and you will read
I .L: I. i_

this as summer ends. In

that interim I will have to reach out even further

to make contact with more of you, it appears. I

have had a couple more of you join our prayer

net through Internet contacts, but no one seems

to have any news these days - makes a class cor-

respondent's job exceedingly difficult. Please

help! You don't have to save your news for our

next get-together. Let me know about those

graduations, weddings, awards, new jobs, retire-

ments, fantastic vacations and crazy adventures

that are occurring in your lives. • We all received

the news from many sources about the election

of Sr. Clare Pratt RSCJ, OUR classmate, as supe-

rior general of the Religious of the Sacred Heart

worldwide. We join with the rest of the alumnae

in extending our congratulations for this honor,

and for her reception of an honorary degree from

Boston College this past May. We warmly invite

her to join us for our thirty-fifth reunion next

May. (Are the rest of you coming?) • Just also

heard the sad news of the death of our class-

mate, Katherine Taft, shortly before Christmas of

2000. She had been living in Warwick, Rl.

Please remember her in your prayers. If you have

anything in need of our prayers, please let me
know. Your classmates are always there for you. I

want to add a personal note ofTHANKS to Anne

Phelan who has been the Newton College liaison

and reunion director in the BC alumni office.

Her hard work, dedication, and assistance have

meant a lot to me in the past six years as I have

served as the coordinator of the Washington-

Maryland-Virginia Newton Alumnae Annual

Spring Tea. She is moving on to other great

adventures. I will miss her; we all will miss her.

Congratulations from your class, Anne, and

thank you for everything. God speed!
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The Brentwood 323

71500 San Vicente Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90049
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Kathleen Hastings Miller

8 Brookline Road

Scarsdale, NY 10583

(914) 723-9241

Just had a quick email from Dale Clement

Morlock. After two years in the Peace Corps in

Antigua, she has moved back to Chebeague

Island in ME where she works as an educational

examiner for the Windham School Department.

Dale is wondering if anyone knows the where-

abouts of her former Newton roommate, Suzie

Archambault. If anyone has information, please

email me and I will pass it on to Dale. Hope your

summer days are easy-going and fun-filled.
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James R. Littleton

39 Dale Street

Chestnut Hill, MA 02467

jrlneag@aol.com

John Lohmann is back at the Pentagon, this time

as a civilian. John is working with information

operations/information warfare. In March, John

was able to pin his old jump wings on his daugh-

ter Christine, lLT, Chemical Corps, when she grad-

uated from the Fort Benning jump School. • Joe

Piepul celebrated his twentieth anniversary with

FCIA Management Company in New York City.

FCIA is a credit insurer and part of the American

Financial Group. Joe is an assistant general coun-

sel and was recently promoted to senior vice pres-

ident. Joe lives in Ridgewood, NJ with his fifteen-

year-old son and nine-year-old-daughter. Joe is

still running marathons. I hope all of you are

enjoying your summers. Please take the time to

write/email me and let me know what is new with

you.
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Mary Cabel Costello

4507 Swan Lake Drive

Copley, OH 44321-1167

mgc1029@aol.com

Hi again! Condolences are offered to both Martha

McCullough Mayer and June King Davison on the

deaths of their husbands. On a wintry "snow day"

from school, June, who claims membership in the

class of '68 too, answered my plea for news. She

writes that two years ago she sought out

Kenwood, the home of Mother Husson and (at

the time) Mother Quinlan. She says as an under-

grad she probably would have ducked into a door-

way if they came swishing toward her, but now
she recalls that afternoon at Kenwood as one of

the most inspirational and happiest of her

Newton memories. She encourages others to

make the same journey. June lives in Old

Saybrook, CT, and is in her thirtieth year of teach-

ing high school English. (Mother Maguire would

be proud!) She also reports that she is the moth-

er of a fifteen-year-old and is very happy! Martha

(Marty) McCullough Mayer now referred to as

"M4" and who lives in Wethersfield, CT, recently

returned from an interesting trip to Germany.

While there with the Society of Industrial

Archeology, she toured former industrial sites,

which have been cleaned up and opened as parks

and museums. She claims the Europeans, unlike

Americans, are very relaxed mingling with indus-

try. For example, the biggest gas holder in Europe

is now an exhibition/concert hall. She and Dan

enjoyed many a similar trip. On May 5, 2001, two

years after Dan's death, Martha traveled to

Cooperstown, NY, where she awarded the first

scholarship in her husband's name to a student in

the Cooperstown Graduate Program of Museum
Studies at SUNY Oneonta. What a nice tribute!

Martha, Jackie Roughan Gray, and Deborah

Donovan recently had a fun weekend in CT. They

however concluded that they would not make

good, little old ladies on a casino bus! (I wonder

why?) Jackie lives in Dunstable and teaches. She

and her husband are grandparents.

Congratulations! (There must be more grandpar-

ents in our class. Where are you?) I hear Kate

Wallace O'Rourke and Dan of Winnetka, IL, are

busy with a grandchild. Dan's daughter Maureen

is the proud mother. Two weddings, a college

graduate, and a daughter at Colgate keep the

O'Rourke family busy. My sources also report

that Jane Fitzgibbons lives in Washington, DC,

and works for a government agency. Deborah

Donovan is so busy in New London, CT, that my
500-word limit could be used up just describing

her many commitments. She recently found time

to take a break from them and traveled to

Tuscany. Carol Anderson Fortier and her husband

AJ '68, live in Avon, CT. AJ is an ophthalmologist

and Carol co-chairs an inner city tutoring pro-

gram. (I spent my time this year tutoring inner

city kids, too.) Lorna, their daughter, is a junior at

BC. She loves it there. She spends all of her spare

time with horses, riding, training, or teaching at a

horse camp. The Fortiers invite old Newton and

BC friends to tailgate on BC's Shea Field at home
games this fall. As I write this entry my college

son is home, and he wants to drive to Buffalo, NY,

and back in one night to see the Dave Matthews

Band. Doesn't he play in Cleveland, I ask? My
daughter is studying for her exams and anxiously

awaiting a two-week trip to Italy with her Latin

club. Find some time after you read this column

and email me. Thanks.

70
Norman C. Cavaiiaro

c/o North Cove Outfitters

75 Main Street

Old Saybrook, CT 06475

Julie Mancini was awarded an honorary doctorate

of humane letters by the University of Portland,

for her leadership of Literary Arts, Inc., a nonprofit

organization that promotes literature, reading,

and writing through several programs in OR.

Know of a graduate

who's doing something

interesting? Contact

tracy.strauss.i@bc.edu

for profile consideration.

Newton
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Fran Dubrowski

3215 Klingle Road, NW
Washingotn, DC 20008

dubrowski@aol.com

A chance encounter with Joan O'Callaghan on the

steps of Holy Trinity in Georgetown reminded me
how important Newton friendships are. Joan was

attending her best friend's funeral. I waited for

school dismissal to inform my daughter her

dream was dying: she was wait-listed, but no

cigar, at her then first choice high school. Joan's

fortitude in the face of such great loss helped me
guide my daughter to perspective on her smaller

troubles. The encounter bore tangible fruit: my
daughter reassessed, found she liked Stone Ridge

much better, and soon enthusiastically joins the

Sacred Heart network. Grateful for Joan's inspira-

tion, I vowed to rekindle efforts to keep us in

touch. But how? A possible answer arrived email

from Cathleen Flaherty Vella, suggesting we

explore the "power of place" in our lives - those

special times when being somewhere or with

someone is an eye-opener. Do classmates have

stories about such experiences? Cathleen recalls

the moment years ago when she stepped out of a

cab in the Place de la Concorde and suddenly

knew this was "her place." Now she and family

are "well, busy, and happy" in Paris. Cathleen

enjoys freelance financial translation, part time in

an investment bank, part time at home. Husband

Pierre retired, "painting, engraving, writing, cook-

ing, and grumbling up a storm full time." Son

Pascal studies at the Sorbonne, works full time,

and, judging by the laundry, still lives at home
(though usually is out gallivanting). When Paris

got too soggy (50+ rainy days) this spring, she

and Pierre traveled to Florence (for Etruscan

ruins, not Madonna fatigue) and Malta (for "Fat

Goddess" temples). After relatives with "the

Europe bug" move off their sofa, they will head to

ME for August. • Cricket Costigan "had a bit of an

upset." She developed an odd fever in early

December, suffered three strokes, and had open-

heart surgery to replace a damaged valve. Now,

"just breathing is a real treat." Well again, she

lives on Long Island with her ninety-two-year-old

Ma who finds having her around "a gas." Lois

Cartnick Germano was at her side throughout her

ordeal. • Eileen Marquette Reilly and husband

took off for two months to visit friends in twenty-

six states from CA (their home) across TX to FL

(to meet Pat Quilty Halunen and husband Doug),

then they followed spring north and west. Jane

McMahon Endicott and family spent two weeks in

Spain, including visiting their exchange student's

family. An architecture book on Antonio Gaudi's

work in Barcelona greatly enhanced the trip for

daughters Isabelle and Anne. • Harriet Mullaney

hopes to join a study delegation to Guatemala

and Chiapas in August and visit RSCJs in Mexico

City. Sue Turner Pinzuti, relocated to Vienna, VA,

when husband Bob's company merged, welcomes

calls from nearby classmates at (703) 206-9106 or

email at TURNER4848@aol.com. • Rita Houlihan

is thrilled a niece born on her birthday was named

Sara Rita in her honor. • Nancy Durkin Orazem

and husband Garrett rejoiced at daughter Lucy's

Barnard graduation. • Christina Anderson Jones'

daughter Meredith enters medical school this fall.
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Robert F. Maguire

46 Plain Road

Wayland, MA 01778

rfm71@bc.edu

A grand thirtieth! Arriving at the Pops from BC

via a memorable yellow school bus trip were many

classmates. Ask Jeanne-Marie Dever Ryan and

John Ryan what they were doing in the back of the

bus? Hopefully discussing daughter Gail's accept-

ance to BC. Janet Pierni Griffin and Bob Griffin

were celebrating daughter Amy's acceptance to

BC where she will join her brothers Michael and

Sean '02. Enjoying an entertaining Keith Lockhart

were Mary Keefe Rull and Joe Rull, Marsha and

Chris Gorgone, Mike Power, Paula Corrigan Doyle,

Ed Saunders, and Don Zak. Don's son Andrew

graduated BC this past May. Ann Davin Cunha

and Ken Cunha have two sons, Alex, a swimmer

at Penn State, and Nathan, a student at Ithaca.

Ken and I were BC soccer teammates and he is

still competing. His team has a spring and fall

season; this places Ken in his sixty-eighth soccer

www.bc.edu/alumni
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season! Saturday was the parade of classes and

cookout. Attending the event were George Lye,

Madeline Cannon, Ann DeFelippo, David

Castiglioni, Santo Latores, Ed Saunders, and

John Mashia. John was up from CT for the grad-

uation of son Chris '01. John McCann was in

town for the graduation of son John 'oi. Jim

Crowley, Esq. was in from Cincinnati and enter-

tained with many stories. Tom Lynch, the COO
of St. Elizabeth's Hospital, made good use of a

Palm Pilot to record the events; or perhaps he

was gathering material for a book on the "Dust

Bowl." Renee Rieman Lozier and Jim Lozier were

accompanied by sons Jim 'oo and Andy '02.

Andrea Santosuosso Foley and Bob Foley were

doubly proud as swim team captain son Bob, III

graduated this past May, and daughter Caitlin

was accepted to BC. (I just learned of the death

of Andrea's brother John. Our condolences.)

Colonel Christopher L. Baker, USMC retired in

April. The Colonel is entering retirement from

the Corps in unique fashion. Chris and wife

Marcie brought beautiful six-month-old Madison

Victoria to the cookout and dinner. She behaved

beautifully. I guess the Parris Island training

works on all ages. Conte Forum's Shea room

was rocking Saturday night. We shared many

old photographs, some blarney, and much laugh-

ter. The evening officially began when reunion

chair Ed Saunders, Esq., requested that Rev.

Thomas H. Maguire offer a prayer. Fr. Tom com-

posed a beautiful prayer that included our class-

mates called home to Cod. Currently serving as

the pastor of St. Jeremiah Parish in Framingham,

Tom is celebrating his twenty-fifth anniversary of

ordination. Congratulations Fr. Tom. Dancing the

night away were John McCann, Rick Barry,

Michael Costello, Paul Collins, Peter O'Berto,

Brian Curry, Fred Leonard, Bob Maher, Don Zak,

Donna Petrulavage Qualters, Catherine O'Brien

Rae, George Lye, Anne DeFelippo, Janet Pierni

Griffin, Bob Griffin, Tom Henneberry, John

Mashia, Joe Collins, Russ Pavia, Chris Baker,

Charley Early, Ed Driscoll, Carol Carnegie

Lewenberg, Ed Supple, Brian Shaughnessy,

Jeanne Marie Dever Ryan, John Ryan, Andrea

Santosuosso Foley, Bob Foley, Bob Maguire, Bill

Hall, Kathleen Herr-Zaya, Bob Kelliher, Maureen

Foley, Santo Latores, Renee Rieman Lozier, Jim

Lozier, Tom Lynch, George Lyons, Kathleen

Cooney Sasanoff Peter Cardia, John Dauer, John

Dondero, Paula Corrigan Doyle, Scott Hay, Peter

Saunders, Joe Shannon, Charles Sullivan, Linda

Sweeney, Pamela Terreri, and Dr. Jim Vallely.

Thanks again to all who made the thirtieth mem-
orable, in particular, thanks to Arlene Fleming

and Al Quebec from the Alumni Association.

Hot off the press: Joining a group of distin-

guished athletes in the Falmouth Athletic Hall of

Fame is our own Lawrence S. Ferreira, Esq.

Earning nine letters in football hockey and base-

ball, Larry is credited with bringing pro-style kick-

ing to Cape football. Michael R. Franco, Ed.D.,

has been appointed vice president for institu-

tional advancement at Roger Williams University

in Bristol, Rl. John L. LaMattina, Ph.D., was

appointed to the board of trustees at Worcester

Polytechnic in Worcester. Charles A. Clerkin of

North Reading has an eleven-year-old daughter

and an eight-year-old son. Charlie enjoys flying

his plane and windsurfing off Mattapoisett.

Hope to see you at Alumni Stadium this fall.

Newton
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Georgina M. Pardo

6800 S.W. 67th Street

S. Miami, FL 33143

ed.gigi@worldnet.att.net

The most amazing thing happens at every

reunion: years disappear and you pick up wher-

ever you left off the last time you saw your for-

mer classmates. I had such a good time, I forgot

to write names down and I'm sure several peo-

ple have been left out, my apologies. Among
those who came to the reunion weekend were:

Anne Phelan, Kildeen Moore, Madeline Finnerty,

Martie Kendrick, Ellen Driscoll, Eileen Mclntyre,

Melissa Robbins, Jane Hudson, Chris Moran,

Susan Killory Lea, Kathleen Torrance, Colleen

Ross Rossi, Sharon Zailckas Lena, Peg Marcotte

Marshall, Carol Croffy, Martha larrapino, Judy

lannella Boland, Irene Maclsaac Hoffman, Kathy

Morrison McShane, Jean McVoy, and Kate

Russell. Eileen and husband Roy had been to the

Boston Pops concert and told me it was wonder-

ful. Ellen, Jane, and Martha were talking about

the great book review and discussion Saturday

afternoon. Saturday night we all met for dinner,

drinks, and conversation. Those of us who went

back to the dorm stayed up late going through

the yearbook and trying to remember what actu-

ally happened. Everyone looked great, just as

bright, well informed, outspoken, involved, and

committed to families and friends, as ever. Some
were rejoicing in the birth of grandchildren, oth-

ers were dealing with active eleven-year-olds. We
talked about what we had done, where we had

been, and where we were going. We also remem-

bered with love and stories the six deceased

members of our class: Jean-Lorraine Rummel,

Terry McGlynn, Margaret Brady, Kathleen

Fitzgerald Connelly, Patricia Massa Bass, and

Terry Mullen. Their names were read at the

alumnae Mass on Sunday. Bullets from the

reunion questionnaire put together by Jane

Hudson: SWC was voted most important course

we took at Newton. Everyone took different

roads after school: marriage, graduate school,

work, travel. Many of us have at least one gradu-

ate degree. A majority has been married at some

point and has experienced the joy of children or

stepchildren. Even if we have regrets, we are all

looking forward to future challenges. And every-

one stated that they would like to do a better job

of keeping in touch. Here I can help. Anne

Phelan has sent me a list of the email addresses

of everyone who came to the reunion. These will

be added to those already in my computer. I will

email everyone and ask if I can share their

address with the group. Using broadcast emails

we can do a better job of keeping in touch. As

the list grows, we can all benefit from it. Three

classmates sent their regrets: Bonnie Gunlocke

Graham, JoAnne Kennedy Bowers, and Delly

Markey Beekman. JoAnne and husband Bill had

to go to CA. Delly and Peter were going to the

wedding of a good friend in Salem. Bonnie

couldn't make it at the last minute. But, she has

just been elected one of Newton College's repre-

sentatives to the BC Alumni Board.

Congratulations! Finally, kudos to all, we have

managed to raise $1,000,000 to endow the

Study of Western Culture chair at BC. SWC really

meant that much to us. Please keep writing.
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Lawrence G. Edgar

530 S. Barrington Avenue, #110

Los Angeles, CA 90049
ledgar@earthlink.net

REUNION
MAY 31 • |UNE 2 . 2002

I'm at that awkward age

past the fiftieth birthday

calls and not yet ready for

the thirtieth reunion - so I'm short of news

again. Hence, another column with more news

about BC in general than about our class in par-

ticular. First, how about those hockey Eagles!

We can say, finally, that BC has won a national

championship in our lifetimes. There was a

turnout of at least fifty fans to watch the telecast

here in Santa Monica. Not everyone could bear

to watch the overtime period, but all were deliri-

ous after the winning goal. Second, I've thought

more about what the football Eagles accom-

plished last year after the post-season pro draft,

when none of our players were chosen before the

last round. I don't suppose you were watching

this much last Christmas Day, but the Eagles

clobbered an Arizona State team that had two

players who were first-round draft choices.

Congratulations to both coaches, Jerry York '67

and Tom O'Brien '81. The less said the better

about the end of the Eagles basketball season,

and about the use of a BC sweatshirt in the TV
movie version of "...and Never Let Her Go";

overall, it's been a good year for the University.

Another reason it has been is the preliminary

legal victory over the city of Newton on the

McElroy replacement project. The article in the

spring edition left out a pertinent fact: the legal

mastermind behind the win is Ken Felter, a part-

ner in the Boston law firm of Goodwin, Procter,

and Hoar. Some other classmates deserving of

congratulations are Arthur (Chip) O'Leary, who
won $125,000 on "Who Wants to be a

Millionaire," and Mike Aube, who's been

appointed as director for rural development for

the state of ME by President Bush. I had a newsy

email from Mary Lawless Scobbo, whose hus-

band, Nick, is a partner in the Boston law firm of

Ferreter and Scobbo. She reports that their son

Nick graduated from BC in '98 and will soon

marry a classmate, and that their daughter,

Katherine, will be a senior at BC this year. She

reports that they share a box for all BC football,

basketball, and hockey games with Mike

Argelyan, and that she sees Joan Donohue

Martin each year. Two of Joan's children have

graduated from Georgetown, and a third has

been accepted there. Also, I heard from Linda

Walsh who's had an editorial business in

Bridgewater for the past thirteen years, and who
took her son to the Vatican last year to see the

Pope celebrate Mass. As usual, please let me
hear from you.
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Reunion 2002
Does your class year end in "2" or "7"?

It's not too early to think about Reunion 2002!

For the 25th, 45th, and 50th Boston College classes, reunion

will happen May 17-19. For all other Boston College alumni

and all Newton College alumnae, plan on coming back to

The Heights the weekend of May 31-June 2.

Watch your mail for registration information in March. For

the latest reunion information, visit our Web site

www.bc.edu/alumni and sign up for eNews.

Alumni Travel
Do you love to travel?

Our alumni travel program will be taking alumni to:

Iceland June 18-28, 2002

Danube to the Black Sea July 1-17, 2002

Norway July 16-31, 2002

Provence, France August 1-12, 2002

African Safari August 5-15, 2002

For more information on these, and other travel

opportunities, contact Mary Neville at mary.neville@bc.edu

or via 617.552.4755.

www.bc.edu/alumni 17
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Nancy Brouillard McKenzie, Esq.

7526 Sebago Road

Bethesda, MD 20817-4840

nancy.brouillard. mckenzie@bC. edu

REUNION
MAY 31 JUNE 2 . 2002

Once again our eighth

annual Newton College

|
Alumnae Tea for the

Washington, DC area was a success. Adrienne

Tarr Free, our extraordinary coordinator, again

led the committee to hold this annual event. Eva

Sereghy was our hostess this year in VA.

Attending from our class were Margie Molidor

Dooley and Lisa Kirby Creissing. Both have sons

at Bishop O'Connell High School in Northern

VA. Once again Anne Duffy Phelan joined us

from Boston. If anyone wants our class year-

book, contact the alumni office. Recently, a gen-

tleman bought one at a flea market and forward-

ed it to Anne. Thank you to this gentleman for

thinking of our class. If you were looking for

Maureen Kelly at the United States Open, she

passed it up this year to go to Kenya.

Nonetheless, we will be hearing about her golf

scores there. Take care and please send news to

my new email address.
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Joy A. Malone, Esq.

16 Lewis Street

Little Falls, NY 13365

class0Jy3@bc.edu

Hello classmates! First, a great big congratula-

tions to the BC Hockey Team for winning the

NCAA championship. Also, Congrats to the

Albany, NY, alumni club for doing a great job

notifying people in the area about pre-game

activities. • Classmates, our thirtieth reunion is

less than two years away. Does everyone

remember the words to the song "For Boston?"

In case you were stuck on the second verse, you

may refer to the following: "For Boston, for

Boston, We sing our proud refrain! For Boston,

for Boston, Tis Wisdom's earthly fane, For here

all are one, And their hearts are true, And the

towers on the Heights Reach to Heav'n's own

blue. For Boston, for Boston, Til the echoes

ring again! For Boston, for Boston, Thy glory is

our own! For Boston, for Boston, 'Tis here that

Truth is known, And ever with the Right Shall thy

heirs be found, Til time shall be no more And

thy work is Crown'd. For Boston, for Boston, For

Thee and thine alone...." Please email with your

news. Thanks.

Newton
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Nancy Warburton Desisto

18 Sheldon Street

Farmingdale, ME 04344
ndesisto@maingeneral.org

1A
Patricia McNabb Evans

35 Stratton Lane

Foxboro, MA 02035

paej4bc@a0l.com

Thanks for the news! Josephine Ursini's hus-

band Ken Krantz appeared two nights in April

sitting in the "hot seat" on "Who Wants to be a

Millionaire." He did very well and it was great to

see Jo seated behind him, looking pretty calm.

Congratulations to Michael Berent who has been

named senior vice president and chief operating

officer of professional services at Centerprise

Advisors, Inc., in Chicago. Michael, his wife,

and two children reside in Downers Grove, IL. Y

Thanks to everyone who cast a ballot in the

recent BC Alumni Association election. Our
classmate Tom Mahoney is this year's nominat-

ing committee chairperson and is responsible

for putting together next year's ballot for the

Alumni Association's directors and officers. He
is already working on it, so if you know someone

whom you believe would be a good ballot candi-

date (you, maybe?), please email Tom at

tom.mahoney.i@bc.edu with your suggestion.

Plans are in the works for a pre-football game
tailgate party with the class of '75, so watch the

mail or check the BC Alumni Web site for info

(www.bc.edu/alumni). Take care, and please

write!

Newton
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Beth Docktor Nolan

693 Boston Post Road

Weston, MA 02492

Several months ago, the entire front page of the

Boston Sunday Globe's business section was

devoted to a book, Shackleton's Way: Leadership

Lessonsfrom the Antarctic Explorer. The book,

with its underlying business message regarding

leadership and group dynamic issues, has

received rave reviews. The article was fascinat-

ing, but the name of the author, Margot Morrell,

did not click with me. It wasn't until Margot

sent updated newsnotes did the Newton College

Class of 1974 connection become apparent. The

author is our Margot Morrell! Margot became

interested in Shackleton's adventure in 1984. For

years, she pursued this interest as a hobby,

acquiring every book on the subject, traveling to

the UK and Antarctica and ultimately transcrib-

ing two of the expedition diaries. Shackleton's

Way was jump-started after Margot was quoted

in an article in the Wall StreetJournal in 1998.

The rest is history, and fascinating reading.

Check out the Alumni Association's Web site, at

www.be.edu/alumni . for a profile on Margot.

Margot is living in Manhattan; she sees Brigid

Coles Cuttmacher and Cathy Comerford Smyth

whenever either "floats through the city." I got a

short note from Jeanne Graham. Jeanne and her

husband Howard bought a summerhouse in

Michigan and hope to spend some time there

near Jeanne's family. Please send your class cor-

respondent some news..

75

Hellas M. Assad

149 Lincoln Street

Norwood, MA 02062

Jim Goggin is thrilled to be selected as a partici-

pant in the Fulbright Memorial Fund Teacher

Program to Japan this November. In 1998 he

had a wonderful experience as part of a teacher

exchange program traveling to Baku, Azerbaijan.

Jim is a physical education teacher in James City

County in VA. He and his wife Deb Boykin have

been married for twenty-two years and have two

lovely daughters, Corey (seventeen) and Brady

(fifteen). He is still a track aficionado with his

best 5K at 16:56. The Boston Marathon is a pos-

sibility in 2002 or 2004. Congratulations to

George Lovely who was appointed senior associ-

ate at Tappe Assoc, Inc. a fifty-person architec-

tural firm in Boston. He will provide senior proj-

ect management for their educational facilities

clients. The American Institute of Aeronautics

(AIAA) is proud to announce that James F.

Andary, with the NASA Coddard Space Flight

Center, Greenbelt, MD, has been awarded the

AIAA membership status of associate fellow.

This award is presented to individuals who have

accomplished or been in charge of important

engineering or scientific work, or who have done

work of outstanding merit or have otherwise

made outstanding contributions to the arts, sci-

ences, or technology of aeronautics or astronau-

tics. James was honored at the AIAA Foundation

Associate Fellow Banquet in Reno, NV, this past

January. Best wishes James! There was an enthu-

siastic turnout at Conte Forum last April to

cheer for BC's 3-2 overtime victory of North

Dakota, giving them their first NCAA Hockey

title since 1949. Former Governor Paul Cellucci

'70 LAW '73 and Mayor Thomas Menino deliv-

ered proclamations and were presented with BC

hockey sweaters. It was a great celebration for

the team and the fans! On a somber note please

remember in your prayers Anne E. Regolino of

Brookline who passed away February 25, 2001.

Our condolences to her siblings, Connie '56 and

Austin '63. Take care and please drop a line.

Know of a graduate

who's doing something

interesting? Contact

tracy.strauss.i@bcedu

for profile consideration.

Newton
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Margaret M. Caputo

102 West Pine Place

St. Louis, MO 63108

m.caputo@att.net

Enjoy these updates. (School references pertain

to fall 2001.) Cathy LoConto Lucey and husband

John are now "home alone." Oldest son Jay is a 1

BC senior. Younger brother Michael heads off to

the University of Wisconsin, where he was

recruited for crew, after graduating from Tabor

Academy. The family was in Croatia last sum-

mer to watch Michael's crew team win a silver

medal at the world games. Cathy teaches

kindergarten, but has visions of soon retiring to

the Cape. Barbara Drake Glass' daughter, Joanna

(thirteen), enters Convent of the Sacred Heart,

Greenwich. Those of you with daughters there

can contact Barbara at bdglass@lmsdesign.com

if you want to share your experiences with that

wonderful school. Francie Anhut is doing her

own consulting to high-tech start-ups. Husband

Jim has also branched out on his own. This

gives them the flexibility to keep after daughter

Kelly (five) who enters kindergarten, although

the two adults are literally hobbling around as

Jim recovers from ACL surgery brought on by a

ski injury and Francie from stepping on a

stingray on Sanibel Island. Francie recently saw
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Joanne Dunn at a party in Boulder. Joanne lives

in Denver where she loves her position as a

training manager for Kaiser Permanente. Moira

Nestor Stansell has two children following their

father's footsteps into architecture: Robert III at

Rensselaer Polytech and Caitlin at Cornell. Their

youngest, Malcolm, is a junior at Thayer

Academy in Braintree. Moira keeps busy volun-

teering at the Cohasset Food Pantry, and with the

Social Service League, and Friends of the

Cohasset Library. Kathy O'Connor Murphy teach-

es fourth grade in Wareham. This summer she

took her daughter Kaitlin (fifteen), to NYC to see

the sights before her sophomore year at

Sandwich High School. Eileen Amy works part

time as a nurse at Boston's Brigham and

Women's Hospital, and teaches prenatal classes

in English and Spanish to a predominantly

under-served community. Eileen and husband

vacationed in his native Argentina this year with

their bilingual children Nina (nine) and Nico

(seven). Eileen would love to hear from class-

mates who have also introduced a second lan-

guage into their home, particularly those who
went to Spain our junior year. Mary Jane Flaherty

Masella and husband Bill are enjoying twin sons

Michael and John Ryan (six). Mary Jane is a

managing director at Prudential where she heads

a strategy group for their investment manage-

ment business. Eileen Sutherland Brupbacher

and husband Josh have two sons attending

Georgetown. They travel often to DC, so per-

haps classmates in that area can hook up with

them on a future visit. BC welcomes Kathleen

McDermott and Kristy Orr. Proud Moms are

Mary Stevens McDermott and Laurie Lawless

Orr. Pam Rice Boggeman's eldest son, Kevin, is

a freshman at St. John's University in MN.
Kathleen Kaye-McKean participated in the Avon

Breast Cancer 3-Day Walk in May 2001, walking

sixty miles from Frederick, MD, to Washington,

DC. Children Shaw (eleven), Christian (ten), and

Kaye (seven), kick-started the fundraising when

they each donated a month's allowance.

Kathleen thanks her many Newton friends for

their generous donations; your support con-

tributed to the $5,000 she raised. Wishing you

all a wonderful, colorful autumn!
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Gerald B. Shea, Esq.

10 Rogers St. #501

Cambridge, MA 02142

Whew! Our Silver Jubilee Reunion has come and

passed, leaving many memories of a great time,

and but one complaint: it ended too soon! All

class events were sold out, with over 550 class-

mates, spouses and friends attending the

Saturday night bash in "ye olde Ratskeller"

(Lyons Hall). Only our fifth reunion (when most

were less constrained) commanded such a

turnout. This writer can't adequately address all

those who made the night so memorable, but

seeing old Welsh Hall comrades Peter Darveau

and wife Mary, and Dick Carlin, was great. Phillip

N. Elum came in from Massillon, Ohio, where

he presides over the Elum Music Co. He made
the mistake of hiring a poor livery service for the

trip to Logan Airport on Sunday; mea culpa, Phil!

Nick Deane, Chris Joyce, Moe Moriarty, Loren

"Andy" Andreo, Andy Hernandez (in from

Stanford University), Pola (Papetti) Buckley,

Kathy Murphy, Kathy jacobsen, Keith Francis

(who still holds track records at our alma mater),

Mary (McFarland) Piccolo, and Beth (Hurley)

Falzarono were, as always, great company. Our

event was so packed, the BC catereres were

claiming food from other class reunions! Thanks

to all who had a kind word for the class corre-

spondent; it isn't a thankless job! And all atten-

dees owe a salute to the reunion committee,

which worked very hard for several months:

Angela Anderson, Anna Katherine Bennett, Bill

and Mary (Blissert) Kelly, Ken Brine, Rick

Carlson, Judy Cox Marley, Mary Pat Doherty,

Tom Flynn, judi Harvey Hayes, Steve and

Christine (Healey) McManama, Mike McNamara
(great river cruise, bro!), Linda Riley, Kathy Rosa,

Gerry Shea, Paul True, Jr., Marian Zagardo

Morrison, and last, but not least, David Zizik.

Also, thanks to the BC Alumni Association for its

guidance, especially to Grace Cotter Regan,

Arlene Fleming and Vanessa Portillo.

Unfortunately, several walk-ups had to be turned

away on Saturday night, so remember, when the

thirtieth approaches, 76'ers are still going strong

on The Heights! Kathleen McCormick has left

the University of Hartford to head the writing

program at Purchase College, overseeing the

instruction of more than 500 students. Rev.

August Thompson (honorary class member) and

Rev. Thomas Regan, concelebrated Mass on

Laetare Sunday, hosted by our class, and the

aforementioned David Zizik shone as toastmas-

ter. Patricia Carbonaro Snow is some teacher! In

May 2000 she received a Golden Apple Award in

Boston, and was also named a Christa's Teacher

(20oo)by the Christa Corrigan McAuliffe Center

for Education & Teaching Excellence at

Framingham State College. Congratulations!

Missed by this address at reunion weekend:

Eddie Papa (child graduating), Kathy

McSweeney, Carole Murphy, Will Morrison,

Paula Cristie and Danielle Delie. The Class of '76

Scholarship Fund was about $5,000 short of

being officially recognized by BC as of reunion

weekend. This fun honors the memory of depart-

ed classmates, which we all shall be, so if you

can contribute to this special cause, please do

so. The names of all departed classmates were

prominently displayed during the reuinon, and

they were, in conversation and spirit, present.

Contact this writer for more information. The BC

men's hockey team won the National

Championship, our first since 1949, in April.

Congratulations to Coach York and all his players

- remember to honk your horn when driving

past BU! Also, congratulations to Al Skinner for

taking the men's b-ball team from worst to first

in the Big East and a slot in the NCAA tourna-

ment! Utilize your bragging rights! Well, that's it

for now. Please use this column, write early and

often, and a happy and healthy summer and fall

to all. God bless!
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MaryJo Mancuso Otto

256 Woodland Road

Pittsford, NY 14534

mottoooi@rochester.rr.com

. From reunion committee

central! This September

begins our twenty-fifth

reunion year. Join fellow classmates in a kickoff

event for our twenty-fifth reunion year on Friday

evening, September 28, downtown at the BC

Club. Food and fun and old friends: a great way

to begin the celebration! Check out the BC alum-

ni Web page for more details. Also, you may not

have paid class dues in the past but it is impor-

tant that you do so now. The reunion committee

Know of a graduate

who's doing something

interesting? Contact

tracy.strauss.i@bc.edu

for profile consideration.

must incur many costs to communicate events

taking place during the upcoming year. In addi-

tion, dues help subsidize some events. This is a

special year for our class. Please help us by

sending your $25 annual class dues (checks can

be made payable to BC Class of 1977) to the

Boston College Alumni Association, 825 Centre

St., Newton, MA, 02458. In other news, a group

of us are looking for a "lost" good friend, Joanna

Arias. She was from Puerto Rico and we've lost

touch since graduating together in '77. Hillside

C54 friends, Shawn, Lynne, and Mina are looking

for Chiqui!
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Julie Butler Evans

gji West Road

New Cannon, CT
jubutevans@aol.com

The electronic mailbag overfloweth! Also

received a few snail-mail updates. Thank you one

and all! Great to reconnect with those Great '78-

ers who "knew me when," and make new con-

tact with those whose faces are familiar. Were

familiar? Whatever. Onto the scoop: Jack

Stapleton emailed me some tongue-in-cheek (?)

updates on former classmates from his new

abode in St. Louis where he is senior vice presi-

dent with US Bank, heading up Financial

Markets Dealing Rooms. Take some of the fol-

lowing with a grain of salt (consider the source,

she wrote smiling): Tom Hartge is at the helm of

the International Running Division for Nike and

recently welcomed his first child, a daughter,

Cecelia. Rich Thompson (Juice) is living in the

Ph illy area with wife Mary Walls and children,

and contemplating a comeback with the '76-ers

(!?). Ken Turner recently moved from Taos, NM,
to OR and is head of a ski patrol. Eddie

O'Sullivan is our first classmate to sleep in the

Lincoln Bedroom at the White House since

George W's inauguration. Paul Murphy (our

undergrad class president) moved to Atlanta to

"run some big division" for Coke. Mark Elliot

(Hank) is in the CIA. Bill McKiernan is the father

of two sets of twins. Mike Elia is an orthopedic

specialist in Bronxville, NY. Rich Scudellari and

Peter Van Kamp are living in the Bay Area and

coaching the '49-ers. Rich O'Meara and wife

Elizabeth are putting finishing touches on their

new home in Newport, Rl. Jay Pingeton is run-

ning the Boston office for HSBC Securities.

Kevin McLaughlin shares BC football season

tickets with jack, and lives on twenty acres in

Pound Ridge, NY. I invite the aforementioned to

contact me directly to set the record straight!

Moving on, one of the other Paul Murphys
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writes that after life as an Essex County assistant

district attorney and criminal defense trial lawyer

in the Boston area, he turned into one of the

country's top stand-up comedians, going by the

stage name "Paul D'Angelo." Currently living in

Los Angeles, where he regularly performs at all

the major clubs with people like Jay Leno, Adam
Sandler, and Drew Carey, Paul invites classmates

to visit his Web site at www.pdangelo.com.

Running for mayor of Minneapolis is R.T.

Ryback. A political novice and considered a long

shot, R.T. pulled off a huge upset this past May

at the city's democratic convention by garnering

more votes than the two-term incumbent mayor.

His Web site is www.rtformayor.com. Larry

Barton has been named President and CEO of

Heald Colleges, a not-for-profit system of twelve

colleges located in CA, HI and OR. Heald is 137

years old, and Larry becomes only the seventh

president in its history. Larry calls San Francisco

home. Kathye O'Brien Straw writes that she and

her family have been living in Wilton, CT, for

three years after being in L.A. for sixteen. She is

in grad school at Fairfield University and does

voice-over work from time to time. Roseanne

Cuccione Fuilam, a teacher at one of her two

sons' schools in Norwalk, CT, says that she

would love to hear from Jamie Agins, Lisa

Sorrentino, and Debbie Conese. Tara O'Rourke

Howard is living in Westborough, with husband

John and children Mallory, sixteen, Annie, thir-

teen, and Liam, five. Tara was a guest on

Oprah's Book Club last year, and keeps in touch

with former roomie Susan Amisano, who calls

Tampa, FL, home. Susan also has three kids and

recently remarried. Sightings: George Cornell -

my jimmy Olsen - reports from his home in

NYC that he saw Maureen Tichenor and Barb

Grady on Martha's Vineyard over Memorial Day

weekend. Keep those emails coming!
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Laura Vitagliano

78 Wareham Street

Medford, MA 02155

(781) 396-2972

Maureen Gavaghan Craig got married last year.

She is living in Columbia, MD, with her husband

Ira, stepson Ben, and their menagerie of three

dogs and a cat. She is the executive director of

the Council on Standards for International

Educational Travel, which monitors high school

exchange programs. She also completed a mas-

ter's in public administration last June. She

would love to hear from classmates at

mocraig@earthlink.net. • Louis Alosco, MD,
was recently appointed director and chairman of

the department of anesthesiology at St. Mary's

hospital, a Yale University School of Medicine

affiliate, in Waterbury, CT. He says he con-

tributes his success to the building blocks that

helped him along the way - Boston College,

with its faculty, as well as the influence of its

community were an important part of his foun-

dation. • Michael Entrup, MD, of Wayland has

been named chairman of Lahey Clinic's depart-

ment of anesthesiology. He is also president-

elect of the Massachusetts Society of

Anesthesiologists and a delegate in the House

of Delegates of the American Society of

Anesthesiologists. In addition he is nationally

recognized for his dedication to the anti-smok-

ing campaign. Dr. Entrup is a regular speaker at

elementary schools in the Wayland area and well

known for his "Bugs Bunny" presentations that

offer hands-on demonstrations of the adverse

effects of cigarette smoke. • Frank Roach Rider

and his wife Beverly recently welcomed their son

Stephan Nicklas who joins his four-year-old sis-

ter, Destiny Lea, at their home in Camp Verde,

AZ. The Riders are moving down to Phoenix,

where Frank has been appointed children's serv-

ices collaborator for the State of AZ. He has

lead responsibility for joining the forces of five

state agencies to implement a settlement agree-

ment to improve behavioral health services for

kids. • As for me, I continue to enjoy my fre-

quent vacations and look forward to each new

adventure. I'm now teaching in a therapeutic

day school program in Medford, and find it both

challenging and rewarding at the same time!

Hope that you all enjoyed the summer!

Visit

www.bc.edu/alumni

to sign up for a BC

email address, look up

classmates, and update

your address.
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Dr. John Carabatsos

478 Torrey Street

Brockton, MA 02301

j. carabatsos.dmd@ worldnet. ait. net

Alison Mitchell McKee, Esq.

1128 Brandon Road

Virginia Beach, VA 23451

amckee8i@aol.com

I've heard that our reunion was a lot of fun!

John Sohikian wrote, "It was great seeing many

of our dear classmates: Leo and Yvonne Racine,

Steve and Lucinda Mauro, Dave Coughlin, and

Mike and Eileen Terry. The years have treated us

well. The reunion was so well attended that peo-

ple were standing completely around the bal-

cony in the new dining facility." John is the divi-

sion vice president of technology for Homestore

Mobility Technologies, a division of

Homestore.com in Wilton, CT, and is responsi-

ble for the development of relocation software

applications. The Sohikians reside with their

twelve-year-old daughter, Lauren, in Wilton. Bob

Schumaker and his wife, Kit, welcomed their

family's sixth child, Mollie Kathleen, on

September 21, 2000. They now have four boys

and two girls! Bob is vice president of marketing

and business development for Panama Tech,

Inc., a B2B service provider based in Princeton,

NJ. The Schumakers live in Doylestown, PA. Jill

Schoblaski has been married to her husband,

Tom, for eighteen years and is an RN in a free-

standing day surgery center in CO. Jill and Tom
have two daughters, ages ten and thirteen, and

enjoy hiking and skiing in the beautiful CO
mountains. Jill traveled to Peru last summer
with her family and visited the Amazon River

and the Andes Mountains. Don Gehan is the

director of advertising, Europe, for U.S. News at

World Report. He lives in Bernardsville, NJ, with

his wife, Erin, and their daughters, Meghan,

four, and Carolyn, two. He is making a docu-

mentary film in his spare time. Jerry McCarthy

lives in Gloucester with his wife, Alice '85. He
works in the seafood import/export business

and in real estate but on summer evenings you

may find him lobster fishing in the waters off

Gloucester. He and Alice are building a new
home in Gloucester and invite BC friends to

stop by. Patricia Foley Cummins and her hus-

band, Brian '82, live in England with their five

children, Maureen, fifteen; Deedee, thirteen;

Erin, eleven; Megan, nine; and Sean, seven.

They've enjoyed Europe but will be moving to

Washington, DC, this summer. Patricia works in

the kindergarten room at Alconbury Elementary

School and keeps busy volunteering at church

and in the community. Glen Turner has been liv-

ing in FL for the past ten years and is balancing

two careers. After separating from the US Air

Force as a captain following Desert Storm in

1991, Glen was hired as a pilot by American

Airlines. He flies the B727 and is based in

Miami. He also manages a partnership as vice

president through Solomon Smith Barney and

his office is in Boca Raton. Glen resides in Coral

Springs with his sixteen-year-old son, Glen Jr.

When he's not flying or working, Glen spends

his time skiing and fishing. He'd love to hear

from fellow classmates who live in FL or visit

there. His e-mail address is

Adrynylyn@aol.com. Jerry O'Connor sent his

congratulations to all of our classmates and was

sorry he was unable to attend our reunion: "I

will miss seeing pictures of all your kids, hearing

of your career accomplishments, and reliving

the great times together," he wrote. He says life

in CA is fantastic. Jerry is the managing director

of Bear Stearns & Co. in San Francisco. He has

three children, Brendan, six; Claire, four; and

Kerry, two. He's coaching the Piedmont Red Sox

and is predicting a season finish ahead of

Boston's standing! Jolaine Mann Orlin is busy

with seven-year-old Jeremy and three-year-old

Caroline. She is a part-time professor of theatre

and a freelance director. Jolaine's husband of

twelve years, Stewart, works with Fox Television.

They live in beautiful Oak Park, IL, just seven

miles from Chicago. Thanks to all of you who

participated in the second annual John O'Hara

Memorial Golf Classic in May. You probably

recall my reporting that our classmate, John,

passed away in 1999. As many of you may

already know, a scholarship has been estab-

lished in John's name at BC. It was funded last

year through some private donations and the

proceeds from the first annual golf classic. If

you are interested in contibuting to the scholar-

ship, you may earmark your donations to BC for

the scholarship. I'll try to remember to remind

you about the golf outing in advance of next

year's event!
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John A. Feudo

8 Whippletree Lane

Amherst, MA 01002-3100

perfplus@bigfoot.com

REUNION
Happy summer, campers.

|
mayii - june 2 -2oo2~| You must all be busy plan-

ning your warm weather activities, because I've

only heard from a few of you this time around.
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Those of you who take your laptop or Palm pilot

on the beach with you should take a minute to

send me some news. Speaking of beaches (I just

love the segues sometimes), JeffLundgren went

off to the Virgin Islands with his girlfriend,

Marianne, and came back a married man. Let

this be a lesson to you all to plan your trips prop-

erly, and not leave anything to spontaneity! Just

kidding, buddy. Jeff has been venturing around

the world as a country/western singer, and he's a

tremendous singing talent (my BC Band days

qualify me as a self-proclaimed expert in music!).

On the subject of experts, Jim Herschlein was

featured in an issue of New York Lawyer Magazine

as one of the top fifteen lawyers under the age of

forty in New York. (Jim got in just under the wire

on the age limit!) He's a partner in the law firm

of Kaye, Scholer, Fierman, Hays & Handler and

lives in Manhasset, NY, with his wife, Marilyn '83,

and two children, Matthew and Megan. Jim is an

award-winning attorney whose specialty is civil

litigation. I received an email from Brenda

Rastallis Tobin, reflecting on her friendship with

the late Diane Kelly Kirk. Five hours later, a simi-

lar email arrived from Diane Johnson Green. She

and her husband, Bob, live in Gloucester, where

Diane works for Greg Shlopak. Greg resigned as

CEO of Cyrk, Inc., and he is now a partner in two

venture capital firms, East River Ventures and

Rockport Venture Partners. Diane also had news

that Mary O'Keefe Knapp and her husband,

Brian, have a new addition to the family, David

Henry Knapp. Diane keeps in touch with

Maureen Jeffers Raub, who lives in Saddle River,

NJ, with her husband, Will, daughter Rebecca,

and a new arrival that should be born right

around the time I'm typing this column (no, the

two events aren't at all related). I hear Maureen

has become quite the tennis player! Finally, I had

lunch recently with Beth Dixon Clark, who lives

just down I-84 from me in Portland, CT, with her

husband, Pete, and their two children, Anton and

Alexandra, both of whom were born in Russia.

Beth has been working for Aetna since gradua-

tion, which, as you all know, was a long time ago!

I'd love to have lunch with any of you who are in

the area! Time for good news/bad news. Good
news: our twentieth reunion celebration will

begin soon. Kathy Kasper, let's start getting a

committee together so we can plan something

around a football game in the fall, then the big

bash in the spring. Bad news: it's now time for

our twentieth reunion!
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Cynthia J. Bocko

77 Hood Road

Tewksbury, MA 01876

(978) 851-6119

Mary Beth Lanzotti Parker is enjoying life in

Bolton. In November 1999, after thirteen years as

a vice president with BankBoston, she left the

corporate world to spend more time at home
with her husband, Ken, and children Colin, ten,

and Caitlin, eight. Mary Beth has returned to her

first vocation - journalism - and works as a

reporter and editor for her local community

newspaper. She would love to get in touch with

Meg Otten and see what's up with her. Meg,

please email Mary at mbparker@mediaone.net. •

Gloria Mastrocola Gavris welcomed Christopher

Rocco in January 2000. Gloria and husband Lee

also have a six-year-old son Michael and live one

mile up the street from BC at the top of

Heartbreak Hill in Chestnut Hill. Gloria is a part-

time real estate lawyer, full-time mom, and just

completed her two-year term as president of the

Make-A-Wish Foundation of Greater Boston

Board of Directors. • There are other '83 gradu-

ates enjoying the good life in Atlanta. Lynn Anne
Yori, general manager of Burberry at Lenox

Square, welcomed the arrival of Debbie

DeRobertis and Dennis Wiklund. Dennis oper-

ates his family business, World Trade Service, a

company specializing in export to Brazil. Debbie

is a TV sales account executive for WXIA, an affil-

iate of NBC. Lynn Anne enjoys the single life, liv-

ing in Grant Park near the Atlanta Zoo. She regu-

larly gets together with Debbie and Dennis and

their two children, seven-year-old Sydney and her

four-year-old brother, Drew, at their home in

Alpharetta. • Kathleen (Costello) F. Proulx and

David Proulx gave birth to a baby boy on June 12,

2000, Taylor David Proulx, who joins his big

brother Benjamin. • Patricia (Patty) Hartigan

Malmquist and her husband, Derek, recently cel-

ebrated the birth of their third son, Liam, in

October 2000. He joins brothers Dylan (four)

and Garrett (three). Patty and her family live in

San Francisco where she is enjoying being a very

busy full-time mom.

Know of a graduate

who's doing something

interesting? Contact

tracy.strauss.i@bc.edu

for profile consideration.
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Carol A. Badawski, Esq.

29 Beacon Hill Road

W. Springfield, MA 01089

(W) 737-2166

Hope all is well and everyone is enjoying sum-

mer. Jane Clifford joined Meder & Associates, a

management consulting firm for executive search

and is part of the firm's professional services

practice. Most recently, Jane was the assistant

corporate controller for Felpro, a manufacturer of

automotive parts. Jane is also a trained financial

consultant, who began her career as an auditing

manager for Arthur Anderson. We wish Jane

good luck in her new position. Over the next few

months expect to see a class mailing. You will

receive a postcard on which you can easily

update our class about your activities. I look for-

ward to hearing from you. In the meantime, con-

tinue to write, call, or email me.
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Barbara Ward Wilson

8 Via Capistrano

Tiburon, CA 94920
bwilson@ hlmx.com

Hello to everyone and thanks so much for the

many email messages. Andy O'Brien is living in

Rye, NY, with his wife Suzanne (Raynor) '87, and

their two boys, Scott (seven) and Peter (five).

Andy is still with EMC working as an area manag-

er in NYC. Andy was recently in touch with Chris

"Keg" Patton. He and his wife, M.E., live in

Barrington, Rl, with their three children, Nicole,

Drew, and Colin. Chris is a town selectman and

operates Riccotti's, which is a small restaurant in

Barrington. He invites all classmates to stop by.

Greg Guimond and wife Beth Murray are living in

NYC with their two boys, Michael and Brian.

Greg works for EMC in NYC and Beth is still with

American Express in NYC. Dave Smalley and wife

Caroline celebrated the arrival of a new baby boy

on February 25, 2001. His name is Colter

Campbell Smalley and he weighed in at 8 lb., 4
oz. Caroline is a graphic artist, and will be work-

ing from home with Colt and their two daugh-

ters, Madeline (six) and Abigail (four). Dave is

still a musician but has finally stopped touring,

and recently accepted a position as the youth edi-

tor of a large daily newspaper in VA, putting his

BC communications degree to good use. Alec

Petro and his family moved from Philadelphia to

Duxbury this summer where they rebuilt a house

on the Bay. The Petro family lived in Philadelphia

for the past four years. Before that they lived in

Paris for three years while Alec was running part

of a company called Cooper Neff that his part-

ners and he sold to the largest French Bank,

BNP-Paribas. Alec has three kids, Christian

(eight), Grace (six), and Ben (four) and the fami-

ly is really excited to move back to the BC area.

Alec runs a venture capital fund (called Gamme
Investors) and a quantitative hedge fund, and he

is presently teaching a class on venture capital at

BC in the Carroll School. Mark Littlehale, MD, his

wife, Tracy, and his five-year-old son Zachary wel-

comed a new daughter, Sarah, on May 13, 2000.

Cathy Beyer DeFilippo was recently promoted to

the chief of the applied economics division at the

US International Trade Commission. (The ITC is

a federal government agency that provides trade

expertise and determines the impact of imports

on US industries.) Cathy is supervising a group

of economists that perform analysis on unfair

trade investigations. Cathy lives in Potomac, MD,
with her husband and two children, Charles (six)

and Marisa (four). Tom Amore lives in Tampa,

FL, with his wife Jill and two girls, Taylor and

Carly. Tom has his own law office in Tampa and

has no desire to ever again live where the tem-

perature goes below sixty-five degrees. Tom is

wondering what ever happened to Colin Cooney?

Steve Lee? Frank Canone and his roommate Matt

DugganP Meg Clossick-Healy got married to

David Healy in 1988 and they have two children,

Caighla-Rose (nine) and Sean (six). The Healy's

live in South Kingstown, Rl, and Meg is a vice

president for Citizens Financial Group located in

Providence, Rl. Meg has stayed in the financial

services industry for fifteen years. Gail

Schrimmer and David Little announce the birth

of their first child, Myles Schrimmer Little, on

January 29, 2001. Gail has a private practice as a

clinical psychologist near her home in Chatham,

NJ, and she sends a big hello to her mod room-

mates. Debra Manning Lundquist and husband

Eric were not able to attend any reunion festivi-

ties because Debra had just given birth to twin

daughters, Kathryn and Karalyn. They join big

brother Brendan who is three. Deb is taking

some time off from work as an oncology nurse

practitioner to be home with her children in

Boxborough. Chris and Maura Kelley Conforti

and their two sons Nicholas (four) and Justin

(two), live in Hanover. Maura works for The
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Boston Globe and Chris works for UNUM-
Provident. They love to get together with their BC

classmates. After graduating from BC, Robert

Reifeiss attended Massachusetts College of Art,

graduated in 1990 with a BFA in architecture and

then worked for an architectural firm for two years

in Boston. He then attended graduate school at

Massachusetts Institute of Technology, graduating

in 1995 with a master's in architecture. Robert and

his wife Wendy had a daughter, Hayley, in October

1995, at which time he started working for an

exhibit design firm, doing mostly aquariums and

zoos around the world. Robert and Wendy start-

ed their own business, Sinistral Design. She is

doing graphic design and Robert is designing

architectural projects on the side, and he is cur-

rently working for a small architectural firm as

well in Plymouth. They had a son, Payton, in

November 1998 and now they spend their sum-

mers sailing around the Cape Cod waters on their

yacht (a small yacht, but a yacht nonetheless

according to the definition of: any boat over twen-

ty-six feet!). They recently relocated within

Plymouth into a larger house with several acres to

play with. Richard Schreck is Robert's brother-in-

law, marrying Robert's oldest sister after meeting

the summer or two after graduation. They have

three terrific daughters, and live in Fairfield, CT
Thanks so very much for all of your mail. Please

keep the notes coming my way!
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Karen Broughton Boyarsky
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Fifteenth Reunion: What a blast! It was great to

see so many people out on the Dust Bowl, casual-

ly dressed, catching up with old friends. The event

was perfect. Congrats and thanks to the reunion

committee. What a treat to have Fr. Neenan and

Fr. Monan stop by and visit with old friends. It

was great to visit with old R.A. buddies Peter Bell,

Ed Kiley, and Paul Norton. Peter and wife Mari

Denelle '87, live in Weston and have two boys,

Bradley and Frank. Peter owns Storage Networks.

He was recently made a trustee of Boston College.

Ed Kiley and Kelly Keaney Kiley live in Northboro

with daughters Maggie and Bridget. Ed is a food

broker in Waltham. Paul Norton and wife Paula

live in Westwood, MA with their three children,

Mary Kate, Jack, and Lauren. Paul is a vice presi-

dent at K-Force, an executive search firm in

Boston. Peter, Ed, Paul, and buddy, Lou

Mastriano, father of four daughters, living in

Cinncinati, all recently had a big golf weekend in

Myrtle Beach where some scratch golf was played.

It was great to see Mark Falvey and meet his wife,

Maureen. They have two boys, Jack and Mark,

and live in Scituate, where Mark has his own
painting company. It was great visiting with Jane

Feitelburg MacKeen and Mike MacKeen who live

in Sudbury and have three kids and hopefully

some news for the next column! Billy Bishop is

busy with his wife and kids, Billy (six) and twin

girls, Camryn and Madeline (three). Billy lives in

Scarsdale, NY, and owns bars in NYC. Glenn

Gulino is a vice president at the William Morris

Talent Agency in NYC. He divides his time

between New York and LA. He represents talents

such as Elle MacPherson, Priscilla Presley, and

Sisquo, who called him while we were talking. He
says that he is happily single, dating super mod-

els. Loved seeing Peter Allen, who lives in

Manhattan and is a corporate attorney in the ship-

ping industry. Hi to Charlie and Eileen Fowley

Deschapelles who are living in Greenwich, CT, and

have three children. Charlie runs the Univision

Television Network in NY. It was nice to see

Laurie Farnan Murphy and meet her husband.

Laurie is a primary care physician at Brigham and

Women's Hospital. Maureen Hogan works for

the State of Massachusetts as special legal coun-

cil to Governor Jane Swift. It was great to visit

with you and hear about your exciting career.

Joanne Herina Jeffreys is an elder law attorney

who lives with her husband in Hoboken, NJ. She

recently had her book, Representing the Elder

Client, published. It is a legal text book. Alaina

Levesque Barlette lives in Canton with her hus-

band and three sons who are seven, five, four, and

twin daughters who are one. Steve Rosa and wife

Mary live in Rumford, Rl, and are the proud par-

ents of two-year-old Katelyn. Steve owns his own
firm, Advertising Ventures. He is involved with

Leadership Rhode Island. Laurie Tyler Eck is in

print sales in San Francisco and has a three-year-

old son, Gabe. It was great to see Mike and

Sheila Monsel McCauley who left their four chil-

dren at home in Concord to come down to cam-

pus for the party. Mike is at Fidelity Investments

and Sheila has recently "retired" to stay at home
where I know she is busy. Mike was a little disap-

pointed not to have some of his old roommates

show up. You guys better make the twentieth.

Chuck Butler is on the plastic surgery faculty at U.

of Texas. Chuck recently completed a two-year

NIH sponsored research fellowship at Harvard in

tissue engineering, which resulted in the US
patents in tissue engineering and artificial skin.

His practice mainly involves reconstruction of

cancer patients. He is also an associate editor of

Plastic Surgery journal. It was great to see Jim

Thomas, who is an ER physician living in Marion

and practicing at Cape Cod Hospital and St.

Elizabeth's in Boston. Bobby Duran is living in

Fairfield, CT, with his wife and three kids. He is in

commercial insurance in NYC. Peter Caride and

wife Diana live in Wycoff, NJ, with Peter (three)

and Sophia (four). Peter is a physician with a pri-

vate practice in North Bergen, NJ. Loved meeting

Gonzo's wife, and hearing about their kids, Corina

(three) and Max (one). Roberto Gonzales (Gonzo)

is a dentist with a private practice in Manhattan.

They live Scarsdale, NY. What a treat to visit with
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Rick Jones who made the trip from Nicaragua to

be with his BC friends. Rick, married with four

children, works for Catholic Relief Services in

Nicaragua and does missionary work there. I did-

n't talk to Matt Taylor but saw him there! Matt is

married to Judi Von Feldt Taylor and they have

three children. They live in PA where he is a part-

ner in his law firm, Duane Morris and Heckscher.

In March, the seventh annual Keyes guys ski trip

to Colorado took place. The group included Dave

O'Connor (great job on the reunion gift commit-

tee, Dave!), Bobby Duran, Jim Walsh, Chris

Masaro, and Pete Vanderslice and non-Keyes guy,

Tim Buckley. I had a great time catching up with

Trish (Vinci) and Tim Tulley of Ellicott City, MD,
where Trish is home with Shannon, Timmy, and

Trent, and Tim is in IT consulting in Rockville,

MD. I loved being with my old roommates, Lou

Lou Burke Afonso (and was thrilled that her hus-

band Paul Afonso was available to attend), Donna
Alcott Riordan, and Karen Meyers and new hus-

band Russ. They were married on St. Patrick's

Day in NC and lots of BC friends made the trip to

celebrate with them. Karen is the anchor woman
on the Fox affiliate in Albany, NY. Loved being with

Paul Scobie who handed me a cell phone and I

got to talk to Maureen Connaughton Apap out in

Michigan - it wasn't as good as having you there,

Moe! WRITE SOON!
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Hello! I hope that you are

may3i .)une2.2002
| a || we || | didn't receive a lot

of mail this time, so if you have a chance please

email me or drop me a note so I can include it in

the next column. Here's what's happening:

Congratulations to my friend Karen Mandelka

Hoerrner and her husband Mark on the birth of

their son Philip Alfred in April. He joins sisters

Ingrid and Caroline at home in Chatham, NJ.

Congratulations also go to Carol Wegman Stone

on the birth of her son Scott Patrick. He was born

in March 1999, and joins dad Alan, sister Emily

(seven), and brother Craig (five). Carol is an at-

home mom who loves volunteering at her chil-

dren's school, and would love to hear from any

other at-home moms near Morristown, NJ. Susan

Healy LaBell emailed that she went back to school

for her teaching certificate last year and began

teaching fifth grade for Sparta Public Schools in

NJ. She and her husband Michael are very busy

with their children Brittany (ten) and Michael

(eight). Andrea Breen sent in a great update with

lots of news: Kathy Desmond DiFabio and her

husband Ron and daughter Katelyn (eighteen

months) live in South Weymouth. After working

as a buyer for several years, Kathy decided to join

her family business so she could spend more

time with her family. Sheila Gorman has worked

for Verizon since graduating from BC. She had

held a number of positions through the years, and

is now employed as an analyst and lives in

Brookline. Kathy Olivieri Sullivan and her husband

Brian have two children, Sarah (five) and Kevin

(two). They live in Framingham and Kathy works

in the Office of Public Affairs at BC. Sue Samuel

McPherson and her husband Neil have three chil-

dren, Katie (five), Brendan (three), and Kyle (one).

They live in Sherborn. Kim Wyson lives in Bolton

with her husband Eric and children Corinne (six)
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and Brandon (two). She is the co-chair of our

class, and still sings with the choir at St.

Ignatius. She also keeps busy as a member of

her town's school committee. Andrea Bianci

Breen lives in Bedford with her husband Jerry

and their daughter Alison (eighteen months).

She recently left work as an international account

manager for Artisoft in Cambridge, and enjoys

spending time at home with her family. Thanks

Andrea for the updates! Steve Lempitski is a

Q.C. chemist at Associates of Cape Cod, a

marine biotech company. Ina "Missie" Bertolino

Bankes resigned from her job after the birth of

her son Peter in January 1999, and recently wel-

comed daughter Jennifer in July 2000. She and

her husband Chip live in Boxford. That's it for

now. Have a wonderful fall and please keep the

news coming!
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Rich and Kathleen Brustman Rasor just had their

third child, Kathleen Marianne, this past

September. The nine pound, five ounce "Katie"

joins brothers Drew and Ryan. Juan Carlos Uribe

has just come back into the fold due to some

alumni events in London. He is now living in

London with wife Isabelle and son Raphael, and

is a senior vice president for Banco Santander.

Out of the UK, Charlotte Ruddick moved from

Teddington, England to Belgium. Liz Woram and

Bob Aube and son Jack welcomed their second

son, Brendan, into the world last March. Kaitlin

Donovan Shaughnessy joined mom Barb

(Donovan) Shaughnessy, dad Mark and brother

Jack in December 2000. YKristine (Achille)

Crazioso, her husband Henry, and son Alex wel-

comed another son, Nicholas Achille Grazioso in

March 2001. Renaissance man Sherman Leland

(vice president of his own company, dad, and

prolific alumnus) has been living in the Bay Area

since graduation. He and wife Maria (eight years

together) have had their home in Oakland since

1996 and have filled it with, among other things,

the stuff of Griffin Smith and Sophia Marie.

Maria works as a buyer for the Discovery Store,

and Sherman recently started Cannon Trade

Group, a troupe of global traders and importers

for the industrial economy. Sherman happily

reports that BC alumni activity is very strong out

West. Here is his report on his contacts outside

of the Bay area: Pam Gray, now Pam Mueller,

works for McGraw Hill and lives outside Chicago

with her husband Pat and their daughter Molly.

Jim McDonnell went to Great Britain five years

ago to get his master's and he hasn't returned.

He is business development manager for COLT
Telecomm Group located in London. Jim's other

hat is co-founder of the BC Alumni Club in

London. Sherman recently caught up with Jim at

Bob Callan's wedding in San Francisco. Bob mar-

ried Andrea in a black tie ceremony with hun-

dreds of friends. Chris Galli was an usher. By the

way, Chris is running the family construction

business in San Carlos, and has remained eligi-

ble throughout the years. Other attendees at the

nuptials were Matt Briton and his wife Abby, and

Dave Craft. Outside of the Sherman circle,

Christopher Gonella and his wife Cecilia made
their home in Nazareth, PA, with their son

Stephen. In case anyone was doing the math the

last time I updated you on Alexander Damon
Rosati, I admit that I transposed some numbers.

Alexander and wife Angie got married an entire

year before Alexander Jr. came along, not the

other way around. So there was no funny busi-

ness, you gossip hounds. Sorry for the mix-up

guys. Alexander also reports that he has recently

switched firms and is now a senior associate at

Martin,Clearwater & Bell in Manhattan, specializ-

ing in professional malpractice defense and

insurance defense. Alexander is still living in

Staten Island with wife (since '96) Angie, and

their two children, Alexander Damon, Jr. and

Gabriela Elyse (both born sometime after the

wedding in '96). Will Anzenberger recently left

hisfaculty position at the University of Hawaii to

be director of law and advocacy for the San

Francisco SPCA. Jim and Michelle Marden Cuff

made a fab foursome with the addition of Emily

Sue to their family. Emily Sue joins siblings

Patrick, Calvin, and Alexa in Medway. David and

Sue (Connolly) DeGeorge, Rich O'Connor, and

Christine McMenimen recently attended the bap-

tism. Kristen Murphy is living in Norwalk, work-

ing at Merrill Lynch as a financial advisor and

planning a September wedding to Michael

Sonntag of Norwalk. Kevin Kilduffwas elected

partner at Schnader Harrison Segal & Leis LLP in

Philadelphia. Anne (Rath) Lewis and husband

Tom and eleven-year-old son Zachary welcomed

their third child, Evelyn, on October 29, 2000.

Anne and her family ask that everyone keep their

second child, Ava, in their prayers. Ava died in

September 1999. They have had a lot of love and

support from good friends from BC, especially

Christina Cusanno Mangano and Karen Voss

Simone. Despite some very difficult times, Anne

reports that living in Columbus, OH, where she

and her husband grew up, and keeping in close

contact with friends has made post-BC life good.

Dave Gilfillan and his wife, Christine, proudly

announce (a little late) the births of twin boys,

Connor and David, Jr., born on July 6, 2000. The

family is healthy and happy and has recently

moved to Upper Saddle River, NJ. I am sad to

report that our classmate Lisa Fucile died in

December 1999. Her old roommate Patty Cox

Braunegg wanted us to know that before her

passing Lisa was enjoying the warmth of

Southern California, teaching little kids, and giv-

ing a lot of time to her local church. Thanks to

everyone for sharing their thoughts and news.
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Maria D'Autilia Moskey and her husband, Dan,

had their first child, Jessica, in November. They

are currently living in West Boylston. Seth

Hamed and wife Jennifer were blessed with their

third child, Connor, in October 2000. They also

have a five-year-old son jack and three-year-old

daughter Wesley and live in Hunt Valley, MD.

Seth is a managing director at Legg Mason. Seth

just returned from a "BC reunion ski trip" in Vail,

CO, with his old roommate Whitney Smith,

"swamp guys" Chris Gillespie, Peter Basile, Kevin

Geraci, and Jeff Ackerman '90. Whitney is a

lawyer at Kirkpatrick &. Lockhart in NYC. He and

wife Joanna have a son, Reid, and daughter

Morgan. They live in Chatham, NJ. Chris and

April Gillespie live in Philly with son Charlie.

Chris is a senior analyst at Schneider Capital

Management. Kevin Geraci and wife Leslie live irl

Denver and just had twin boys. Peter Basile is liv-

ing in Crested Butte, CO, where he owns the bar,

the Eldo. Seth also keeps in touch with Dave

Lynch who is back in NYC after traveling in Italy

for six months with his new bride Josie. Dave is

writing a book on wine. Joe and Dina Bastianich

are living in Greenwich, CT, with their two chil-

dren. Kevin Brennan is lead lobbyist/hunter for

the National Arthritis Foundation and lives in

Adams Morgan, Washington, DC. Pat Ciller and

wife Katie are expecting a second child and are

living in Columbus, CO. Steve and Chrissy

Rooney just had their second child, Coco. They

Know of a graduate
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live in Darien, CT. Anthony Dellorfano and his

wife Liza live in Boston. "Bomer" is lawyer for

Fidelity. Tom Culien has now retired to Miami

Beach with wife Jenn and two children. Robert

Bernstein is a teacher and lives outside Seattle

with his wife and two kids. Finally, has anyone

heard from Pat Santel and Vic Basch '88? Kathy

Dunn Harbinson and husband Norm welcomed

daughter Abigail Ellen in September 2000. Her

big brother John was born in October 1997. They

are living in Bethany, CT, and can be reached at

kharbinson@compuserve.com. On July 15, 2000,

Leila Habra Miller and husband Dean welcomed

their fifth child, Mark Stephen. He joins siblings

Cecily, Eric, Priscilla, and Paul. Since graduating,

Dawn Marie Cameron has worked at Mass

General, Desert Hospital in CA, the Salem

Health Department, and currently is employed as

a school nurse at Saltonstall Elementary in

Salem. She also received a master's degree in

nursing and education. Dawn got married in

Hawaii this August. She would love to hear from

her old nursing buddies via email at

dmcameron@salem.mec.edu. Chris Manfield

Reading was married to husband Mike on July 15,

2000, in Worcester. Her brother, Jim Manfield'92,

was an usher. Other BC alumni in attendance

were Kate Prior Dion, Sue Kelley Sica, and Dave

and Annie Olsen Wilson '92. Diane Kmak Wright

was unable to attend due to the expected birth of

her second daughter, Elisabeth, at the beginning

of August in Gaithersburg, MD. The Readings

honeymooned in Hawaii and live in West

Newbury. Chris is teaching fifth grade in

Groveland. Kevin Elwood and wife Tiffany

Crandall Elwood '88, welcomed second baby girl

Lillian Horton Elwood on March 30, 2001. Their

other daughter, Grace Maddelena, is two. Muffy

Pendergast lives in New Haven, CT, where she

started her own business creating paintings for

childrens rooms (online at muffysroom.com).

She and artist Frank Bruckmann became parents

to Arlo Pendergast Bruckmann, in October 2000.

Michelle "Mickey" Richard Lally is an infectious

disease doctor at the Miriam Hospital in

Providence where she does HIV prevention

www.bc.edu/alumni
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research. She and husband Mike have a son

(three) and a daughter (two) and live

Cumberland, Rl. Maggie Borgese Ryan and her

husband Deron announce the birth of twin boys,

Austin Michael and Connor David on April 4,

2001. Big brother Cameron just turned two.

Maggie will be returning to work at the H.J. Heinz

Co where she manages their global assignment

program. John Beil got married last November to

Lindsey Leeds in Santa Barbara, CA. Mike Salvato

and Tim Lopes acted as groomsmen. Also in

attendance were Dr. Bob Savio, Dr. Josh Plorde,

Dave Mayer, Mike Darling, Tom and Christine

Pier, and Terilyn Buckmiller Patrick. John and

Lindsey are living in Kansas City. Bob Savio is a

pediatrician in Oakland and will be getting mar-

ried this October. Josh Plorde is an anesthesiolo-

gist in Minneapolis. Tom Pier is working for

mega-consulting firm Accenture, in New York,

and has two little girls with wife Christine. Tim

Lopes is a manager at Gomez.com in Boston and

has a little girl. Mike Salvato got married last

year to his wife Deborah and is a manager at web

hosting company Verio, in NY. Dave Mayer is a

partner at a law firm in Kansas City and has two

girls and a boy at home with wife Karen. Mike

Darling is a regional marketing director for J. P.

Morgan-Chase in San Diego and he and wife

Rose have a son. Terilyn Buckmiller Patrick is

expecting her first child and is a marketing repre-

sentative for a pharmaceutical trade publication

and lives in Norwalk, CT Kathy Evans Montesi

and husband Mike announce the birth of Hannah

Marie, born in September 2000 (big sister Rachel

is three). The Montesi family lives in

Glastonbury, CT.
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The notes are a little lean this month due in part

probably to my change in email addresses; once

again I apologize for any inconvenience this has

caused. Please add my new email address to

your address book and send me those updates so

we can get this column beefed up again! Reilly

Kate Mewborn was born on April 6, 2001, to

ecstatic parents Deirdre (Curry) Mewborn and her

husband Rick. Reilly weighed 8lbs., 8 oz. and is a

stunning redhead! The Mewborn family lives in

Steamboat Springs, CO. Maura Lynch is the head

of the United Nations Office for the Coordination

for Humanitarian Affairs in Tibilisi, GA. She plans

to be there for at least a year, after having last

worked in Asmara, Eritrea. Brian Hammer and his

wife Tracy welcomed their new son Charles Edgar

Hammer to this world on April 8, 2001. Charlie

weighed in at 5 lbs., 15 oz. and was nineteen inch-

es long. His big brother Ben (two) welcomed

him home with open arms! The Hammers will

relocate to the Princeton, NJ, area from Ann
Arbor, Ml, by the fall of 2001. Armine (Kushigian)

Kanis and husband Michael had a new arrival on

April 26, 2001: Nikki Claire Kushigian. They have

an older daughter, Alyssa, who is four. Aidan

Michael Flynn was born May 7, 2001, to Christine

(Conry) Flynn and Kevin Flynn. Baby Aidan lives

with his parents and big brother Brendan (two) in

Cumberland, Rl. Michele Capone and husband

Fred '89, were married in June 1994. They have

two children, Zachary Alexander, born September

27, 1999, and his new baby sister Gabrielle

Elizabeth, born April 26, 2001. Michele and Fred

graduated from the New England School of Law

and have their own law practice (Capone &
Capone) in Everett. Fred served as an Everett City

Councilman for ten years and is currently on the

board of directors forTri-City Mental Health, the

board of trustees for Saint Anthony's Parish, and

is a member of the Italian American Association

of Everett. Both Michele and Fred are active in

local and state politics and serve as Democratic

Ward Committee members. Prior to practicing

law with Fred, Michele worked for Mellon Bank

handling nontraditional investments for corpora-

tions such as KMart, Raytheon, and Kodak. In the

process of channel-surfing one night, I landed on

a cable channel called TechTV and who did I see

being interviewed on their news show but P.J.

McNealy! He was contributing his expert opinion

on the next generation of video game systems,

like Nintendo, etc. We obviously need an update

from you Mr. McNealy! Please send me your

news. I hope everyone was able to take some
time to enjoy the summer months.
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It is with great sadness that I write about the loss

of one of our classmates, Kate Rinaldi Linert. Kate

died of breast cancer in May and we wish her

family our deepest sympathies. Kate's husband,

Jan, is class of '90 and her sister-in-law Sheila

Ring Rinaldi is also class of '91. • H. Ehrmann is

living in San Francisco and is building and man-

aging a world-wide partner network of Web local-

ization and internationalization firms for a Silicon

Valley Web globalization software company called

GlobalSight. • Kristy Lutz married Curt Ulmer in

September 2000 in their hometown of Starkville,

MS. Kristin Leary served as maid of honor.

Ironically, Kristy moved from Mississippi to

Boston to DC to Nashville, and to Houston

before meeting her husband, who also grew up

in the small town of Starkville. Kristy and Curt are

now living in Atlanta, GA. • Jim Kennedy has

recently been appointed the chief compliance offi-

cer at Green & Seifter Investment Advisers, LLC

in his hometown of Syracuse, NY. Editorial mis-

take: info about Diane Stahlie, in the last issue,

was supposed to be Denise Stahlie van

Muiswinkel. I apologize to Denise for the error.

Colleen (Hasey) Schuhmann and her husband

Paul are proud parents of a beautiful baby girl,

named Rose Colleen. She was born December 4,

2000, in south Florida. They are thrilled! Colleen

and Paul moved into a house in Delray Beach in

September as well. Luke Jorgensen earned his
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PhD from Tufts University last November 2000.

He and wife Reiko had their second son, Eamonn

Nobuto Jorgensen in March. Their older son, Kai

Christian, is two years old. Luke teaches full time

at Boston College and is the artistic director of

the Tufts Children's Theater. Reiko teaches alge-

bra part time in Concord. The Jorgensen's live in

Stow. • David "Marco" Marocozzi, MD, is a PGY-

3 at
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Brown University's Residency in Emergency

Medicine. Next year, he will be serving as chief

resident of the Emergency Medicine Residency

Program and as assistant instructor of clinical

medicine for Brown University-School of

Medicine. Dave graduated from St. George's

University School of Medicine in June 1998,

where he received the Society of Academic

Emergency Medicine-Excellence in Emergency

Medicine Award. He is also the physician-in-

charge of a federal disaster medical assistance

team based in Rl. Through that group he was very

involved in medical support for the EgyptAir sup-

port/recovery mission, Gravity games, Gorge

games, Rl S.W.A.T , among others. In addition,

Dave is proud to serve as a captain in the United

States Army Reserve. • Anthony Giuliano recently

moved from Boston to Chicago in the Fall of

2000 to join his brethren John Vance, Todd

Dziedzic, and Craig Tagliamonte. After much
introspection, Anthony will be attending Divinity

School at the prestigious St. Benedict's

Seminary in Libertyville, IL. John Vance recently

accepted a sales position with Stone Real Estate

in downtown Chicago and is still living with his

girlfriend Gracinda in the Wrigleyville neighbor-

hood. Brian Lynch recently announced the birth of

his second child, Brian Michael O'Halleran Lynch.

• James and Ana Doyle will be returning to

Chicago from Switzerland this summer.

Congratulations to my old roommate, Maryanne

Brennan Dillon and her husband Tom on the birth

of their son, Thomas Joseph on May 29. In

May Susan Trocciola received a doctorate of med-

icine, with honors, from New York Medical

College in New York City. There to celebrate were

fellow '91 graduates Christine Seubert Renda and

Lauren Sheehy. Susan was recently featured on

the Discovery Health Channel in a program called

"Women in Surgery." She would love to hear

from people at SueTroc@aol.com. • Finally, one

of our classmates has reached the highest peak!

Congratulations to Eric Weihenmayer on his

accomplishment of reaching the summit of

Mount Everest! He is the first blind man to

achieve this feat and our congratulations go out

to him and his family. I hope you all had a fabu-

lous summer and I look forward to hearing more

news about weddings, jobs, babies, and reloca-

tion.
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Clenmere, a private residence in Sugar Loaf, NY.

Fr. Joe Appleyard, BC's vice president for mission

and ministry, performed the ceremony. Former

roommate, Mark Hutchinson, flew in from

London to attend. Allyson is a freelance TV com-

mercial producer in NY, and Tom is an intellectu-

al property law associate at Thacher Proffitt &

Wood, working primarily on Internet-related mat-

ters. • After four years, Seth Kirby has returned to

Kathmandu, Nepal. Seth had served as a Jesuit

volunteer for three years, teaching English, and

founded the country's first basketball league. He

is currently on a one-year leave of absence from

teaching history and coaching track at BC High.

While in Nepal, Seth is working at a Jesuit-run

orphanage and teaching at an international

school. He has returned with his wife Joia, who

he met in Nepal. They spend their free time

trekking in the Himalayas, taking pictures, and

speaking Nepali with villagers in remote hilltop

hamlets. • Lisa Noller has started working as an

assistant United States attorney in Chicago. Lisa

loves being a federal prosecutor, in court almost

every day working on interesting cases. • Kevin

Duggan and Patrice Duggan '91, had a baby,

Julia, last year. • Mark and Gina Moitoso had a

second child, Graham, last fall. • Barbara (Ayala)

and Anthony Sileo welcomed the birth of their

first child, Michael Anthony Sileo, on December

10, 2000. He weighed 8 lbs., 5 oz. and was twen-

ty-one inches long. They are thrilled to be par-

ents. Michael keeps them very busy and con-

stantly smiling. Anthony and Barbara met at

Seton Hall Law School and were married on May

29, 1999- Julie Winner and Michael Tarlin were in

the wedding party. The couple currently resides

in Clark, NJ. • Carlos Mestrapa wrote to me

recently even though its been nine years since

graduation and this is the first time I've heard

from him. The lesson of this is that it's never too

late to send in a blurb about yourself to be

included in this column. Carlos works as an

associate at Cravath, Swaine &. Moore in New

York City. • Christine Lynch and Paul Hehir mar-

ried July 15, 2000, in Mattapoisett. Fr. Joe

Marchese (from BC) performed the wedding

Mass. Paul is an attorney for a private law firm

in Miami, FL. Christine is an attorney with the

Securities and Exchange Commission. They live

in Coral Gables, FL. • Shane (Jennings) Yahn and

husband David are pleased to announce the birth

or their first child, Zachary Robert Yahn, born on

February 9, 2001. They also bought a house in a

Chicago suburb, Downers Grove, to house them-

selves, their son, and two dogs. Shane works as

an attorney with the Office of the Public Guardian

representing abused and neglected children in

juvenile court. • Dimitrios Angelis is graduating

from NYU School of Law this May, and will be

taking the NY bar exam in July. He'll be working

with the New York office of Mayer, Brown &. Piatt,

LLP, doing finance and corporate law work.

Throughout the last year, he worked part time

with McKinsey & Co. on a special project.

Dimitrios can be reached at:

dangelis@yahoo.com • Margaret Gould Stewart,

her husband David Stewart, and their two-year-

old son Charlie welcomed their new baby,

Beatrice Barbara, into the world on February 21,

2001. The family recently relocated to Boston

from western MA and lives in Cambridge near

Harvard Square. Margaret serves as senior direc-

tor of network design &. integration for Lycos, Inc.
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ning will begin in the winter/spring of 2002.

Contact Dan Walsh at Dwalsh@TyComLtd.com,

Laura Beck at Laura.Beck@pnicg.com, Jeff

Teevan at jteevan@kcep.com, or Lisa Ferrari at

lisa_f@hotmail.com.

Hello friends! Hope you all had a good summer!

Lots of new arrivals to report: Fred and Pam

Paulman had a baby girl named Brigette. Last

September, Matt Fitzpatrick and wife Elaine deliv-

ered little Kailee Fitzpatrick, a true Irish lass. They

moved up to the coast and now live in Beverly

where they enjoy fishing and scuba diving. Julie

Marigliano Callery and Chuck Callery are the

proud parents of baby girl Emilia Anne, born in

December. In January, Dave Frankel and wife

Kellianne '95, welcomed their second child, Ryan

Martin. Dave reports he is destined to be a future

BC linebacker - weighing in at 9 lbs., io oz. Their

daughter Catie turned two in March. They live in

Wilton, CT Dave continues to work with FactSet

Research Systems. He recently assumed the role

of director of marketing for the firm. This March,

Tom (Rusty) and Jen Thein had a baby boy named

Peter John. Rusty let us know the boy has his red

hair. Of course it would be no other way! Tiffany

Juliani Zides and husband Evan welcomed Owen

Richard into the world in April. Amy Lange and

husband Bill welcomed their first child, Gabrielle,

on April 6, 2001. She is a portfolio manager with

US Trust Company. She is close to completing

her MBA at USC. They love living on Hermosa

Beach in Southern CA, and are looking forward to

introducing Gabrielle to beach volleyball at an

early age. My husband and I had a baby boy,

Tyler James, three minutes before April Fool's

Day. In May, my good friend, Corinne Mulcahy

Radzik and her husband Chris welcomed Ryan

Christopher. In April, Bob Baltimore and his wife

Mary had a little boy named Jack Martin. Bob

graduated from UNC's MBA program this spring.

They reside in Richmond, VA. Bob is working for

a boutique investment-banking firm. Lots of new

BC mascots to root for the team this season. As

for engagements and weddings: BC's own bache-

lor of the year is off the market - Doug Schobel is

tying the knot. Her name is Jennifer and he has

known her for seventeen years. Congratulations

Doug! Mat Gagne got married last August to

Christina Burke '90. They live in Newton. Mat is

finishing up his MBA at BC and is part of the cast

of Improv Boston. Other alumni news: MJ Coyne

is working for the MA Department of Tourism,

doing marketing and Web design. Heather

Axworthy did a complete career change from

education to information technology, databases,

and network administration. She is currently liv-

ing in Boston. She is working as an MIS special-

ist at Domain Home Fashions, Inc., a furniture

retailer of twenty-five stores in the Northeast.

John Snoey completed his MBA at the University

of Washington this June. After traveling in Ireland

this summer, he began working in finance at

Microsoft in Seattle, WA. This spring, Paul

Moorman received his MBA from the Jones

School of Management at Rice University in

Houston, TX. He and his wife Laurie live in NYC

where he works for Salomon Smith Barney in

their oil and gas group of investment banking.

On another note, our ten-year reunion is right

around the corner. The officers of the class have

asked for volunteers to help plan the big event. If

you can help in anyway let them know. The plan-
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Happy fall everyone. Hope you all had a great

summer. There is a lot to tell, so here goes.

Shelly Pendergrass-Sullivan and her husband

David Sullivan have moved to CA, where David is

finishing up his last phase of education. In July

he completed a two-year residency for endodon-

tics: a root canal specialist. Shelly is a stay-at-

home mom to their daughter Skyler Paige, who is

two in August. The Sullivan family has plans to

move to South Dartmouth in August. Congrats

David and good luck to all on your move back

east. Margaret G Keene married Michael J.

Tierney on September 8, 2000, in Philadelphia.

Margaret is a vice president, regional representa-

tive of Christie's Fine Art Auctioneers in Bryn

Mawr, PA, while Michael is a senior associate at

the law firm of Pepper Hamilton, LLP in

Philadelphia. The couple is residing in St.

Davids, PA. BC alumni who attended the wed-
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ding were Sarah Mahoney, Marie McGrath, Kate

(Browm) Smalley, Amy (Hutchins) Preveza, and

Michael Civille. Tiffany Back writes in to tell some

exciting news. She got engaged on Christmas

Eve to Rob Hammerton, whom she met while

studying music history at BU. They are planning

a March 2002 wedding. Tiffany is working at a

new school, Paton Elementary, in Shrewsbury,

teaching fifth grade. She also would like to tell

about two more engagements: Tania Giambro

and John Monahan are planning a spring 2001

wedding; and Kerri Younker and Jerry Sullivan are

planning a summer 2001 wedding. Thanda Fields

writes with a lot of BC updates. First, she is now

Thanda Brassard. She married Mark Brassard '93,

in June of 2000 in Newport, Rl, and is living in

South Boston. Mark's twin brother Peter recently

got engaged to Julie Granger. Thanda graduated

from BC law in 1997 and clerked for a magistrate

judge at the Federal District Court in Boston until

fall 1998. She now works at Hill & Barlow law

firm in Boston as a trust and estates attorney

who also does probate litigation. Friends of

Thanda are also doing quite well. Jane

(Hagopian) Duprey got married in August of

199 9, and had a baby boy David in August 2000.

Paola (Lapira) DeBow got married in August of

1998, lives in CT and teaches part time. Lisette

Colon is a teacher in Boston and also is living in

South Boston. Laurie Goguen is a personal

chef/caterer who has recently moved to San
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Francisco with her boyfriend. Joseph Mangan is

doing well. He recently moved from Boston to

Phoenix, AZ. Miguel Duran got married to Sofia

Cuardia on January 26, 2001. He and his new

bride are living in Miguel's home country,

Panama City, Rep. of Panama. Congratulations

and good luck to the both of you. Michael

McCrattan married Kathleen Kate on September

2, 2000, in Mystic, CT. From what I hear BC

romances can start long after graduation. Mike

and Kathleen lived across from each other sopho-

more year in Walsh Hall and had several friends

in common, but never met. After graduation

both had moved to San Diego, CA. Several

months later both Mike and Kathy were standing

in line and Mike saw Kathleen's BC ID and they

started talking. It was love at first sight! The cou-

ple honeymooned in HI; returned to San Diego

and have purchased a house. Mike works as a

software consultant and Kathleen as an HR repre-

sentative for a biotech company. Some BC alum-
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ni were in attendance including Bethany

Caracuzzo, practicing legal work in Oakland, CA;

Arlene Amo, recently engaged and working for

Razor fish; Nancy Chevry, working in an invest-

ment firm in Boston; Rick Stevens and his fianc£;

Mike Kane and his wife; Chris Squillante, Scott

Kudrick, Sean Gabriel, Ted Pirrara, and joy Olaes.

Tracy Donohue-Hunt and Timothy Hunt had their

first child, a girl Sara Ashley Hunt on February 21,

2001. Tim is working at MBIA in Armonk, NY, as

a systems consultant. Tracey is a math teacher at

Greenwich High School. The couple lives in

Ridgefield, CT. Jay, I'm putting my reputation on

the line for this story—so it better be true! Jay

and Sean G., who is working as a wholesaler at

ING Bearings, went to Las Vegas for New Year's.

They went to a Guns N' Roses concert and a

friend of Jay's got them backstage passes, where

there was a dwarf throwing contest. Supposedly,

the contestants were chosen from a local radio

contest, but Sean entered and won. He threw a 3'

10" man 14' 2" over a pit filled with Styrofoam.

His prize was a free wedding ceremony at an

Elvis chapel. Jay thought this story was interest-

ing and noteworthy—So if you have any ques-

tions please let him know. That's definitely all for

this addition. Have a great fall.
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Kevin Duffy, Dan Levasseur, and Russ Pool are

Captains in the United States Marine Corps and

pilots in the same helicopter squadron. (The

odds of that happening are astronomical!!) The

"EVILEYES", the name of their squadron, are

based at the Marine Corps Air Station Miramax in

San Diego, CA. This August the pilots will be

heading on a 6 month Western Pacific deploy-

ment with the Fifteenth Marine Expeditionary

Unit. Good luck to all of you!! Ellen Gaccione

graduated in May 2000 from Yale University,

where she received a Master's Degree in Nursing

Management and Policy. Ellen has been working

as a nurse manager at The Tandet Center for

Continuing Care at Stamford Hospital in

Stamford, CT On November 18, 2000, Ellen mar-

ried Kevin Sutton (Fairfield University, '94) at the

chapel at Fairfield University. The newlyweds

bought a townhouse in Fairfield, CT. Tim Cohane

and Tisa Dragos were married on October 21,

2000 in Rochester, MA, with a reception in

Newport, Rl. Classmates in the wedding party

included Chris Dimon, Bill Kane, and Joanna

Pernia. Other BC grads in the wedding party

were Josh Cohane '97, Sean Cohane 'oo, and

Scott Dragos, '98. Other wedding guests includ-

ed '95 classmates Brian Siracusa, Neal Fitgerald,

Rob Quattromani, Sachin Patel, John and Sarah

(Cook) Vanica, Nancy Theodore, Liz Hannaberry,

Jamie Patterson, Amy Gardiner, and Amy
Thurlow. As well as Emily DePalma '98, Cristin

O'Hara '93, and Sally Jameson BCLaw '98. The

couple now resides in Newton, MA. On June 30,

2000 Jennifer Thibeault became engaged to

Edward J. Connor III, a 1992 graduate of WPI and

a 1999 graduate of Boston College. Jennifer met

Ed while working in the WPI Alumni office after

graduation. He works for WPI graduate admis-

sions. The couple is planning a November 2001

wedding. After taking the bar exam over the sum-

mer, Jennifer is starting a clerkship in the fall with

the United States District Court of New
Hampshire. Maggie DeCastro is working at

Fidelity in Merrimack, NH. She currently lives in

Stoneham, MA. Satcey Flemming married

Michael Miller, Holy Cross '94, on May 20, 2000

in Southhampton, NY. On March 21, 2000 Stacey

gave birth to a baby girl, Lily Grace. The Millers

recently bought a new house on Long Island, NY.

Alison McGuire was engaged in December to

Gregory Francouer, a St. Anslem graduate. Alison

is currently working at PaperExchange.com and

lives in Brighton. Cyndi McClane married Daniel

Young on June 8, 2000, in New Jersey. The cou-

ple lives in Tarrytown, NY. Bryan McLaughlin

married Debra Basillicato '97 on September 9,

2000 at St. Ignatius. Bryan has been with Price

Waterhouse Coopers since graduation, and Debra

works at Boston Cares, a non-profit charitable

organization. Dr. Robert Memory has been

accepted to an oral and maxillofacial surgery

training program at Columbia Presbyterian

Medical Center in New York City. Dr. Tom Wilson

and Dr. Sara Runnels '93 are among his col-

leagues in the program. Sarah Mead graduated

from the Medical College of GA in '99 and a week

later married Steve Sciascia. The couple live in

Medford. Sarah is in her second year of residency

in family medicine at Tufts. Steve works down-

town for Liberty Funds Group as a consultant.

On January 15, Kelliane Mortimer Frankel and

Dave Frankel '93 welcomed their second child,

Ryan Martin Frankel. Ryan is destined to be a

future BC linebacker weighing in at 9 lbs. 10 oz!H

Their daughter Catie, will be two years old in

March. The happy family resides in Greenwich,

CT. We heard from Mod 39A. Kelly Warrick mar-

ried Tim Hodges on August 26, 2000. Kelly and

Tim live in Stamford, CT, where Kelly practices

law with Paul Hastings, Janofsky, and Walker, LLP.

Bridesmaids included Sarah Bessette, a PR exec

with Access Communications in Manhattan, Amy
Driscoll, currently director of communications in

the marketing department of Fidelity Investments

in Manhattan, Mary Hines, an MBA student at

Columbia University, and Amy Teeter, a freelance

producer in NYC whose recent work includes an

HBO special. Also in attendance were Gretchen

Gill, a cardiac nurse at New England Medical

Center in Boston, Jason Harmon, a lawyer with

Dewey Ballantine in NYC, Nicole Levine Katz, who
recently earned an anchor position on money-

watchtv.com on the Pax network (Nicole and her

husband Steven are welcoming their first baby in

July) and finally, Amy McCarthy, who recently

moved to Hoboken, NJU to pursue her MRS!!!
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I received an email from Scott Tower, who wrote:

"I can say with complete confidence that our

reunion re-confirmed my belief that BC is one of

the greatest places on Earth. Maybe it was

because we were all staying in the dorms, maybe

it was due to the fact that many of us hadn't seen

each other in quite some time, maybe it was

something in the water - but we all partied like

rock stars. I wish we had a reunion every month."

I wholeheartedly agree. Walking down the hall to

my room in Cheverus - in Cheverus! - I was

thrilled to see familiar names printed on yellow

paper signs on each door. My floor-mates were

Brian Sullivan, Liz Mignone, Kristen Peters, Kim

Galligan, Heather Schofield, Kevin Clarke,

Rebecca Whitehurst, Mary Beth McGovern, Susan

Ferrel, Julian Blazewicz, Dan Mullen, and Scott

Michalman. These folks and many others were

out in Boston on Friday night. Some went to the

official event - a Pops concert - while others met

up at places like the Kell's and the White Horse

Tavern (better known as the new Gerlando's.) At

the White Horse, I saw Matt Keswick and his

fiance Loren Devereaux, Marc LeDuc, Brian

Woods, Scott Freeman, Collin Sullivan, Roxanne

Valentino, Courtney Dumas, Molly Demianczyk,

Jacqueline Gainer, Ryan Harper, Caroline Allison,

Tara Lynch, Eric Chodkowski, Marcy Eason, and

John Dempsey, among others. There was a

parade on Saturday - Suzanne Murray and Anne

Maxson said that they were part of a pretty small

contingent of '96 people marching. As the barbe-

cue was the most family-friendly event of the

weekend, several alums hung out with their kids.

Kerri (Gallagher) Griggs was there with her sleepy

newborn son Cooper, while husband Jim Griggs

played hoops. Ginny (Saino) and Fritz McCormick

had a harder time keeping tabs on their then-four-

teen-month old daughter Grace, who darted

around the lawn with abundant toddler energy.

Also parental were Crissy Callaghan and Andrew

Fellingham, who shared loving anecdotes about

their new Boston Terrier Ethel with anyone who
would listen. That afternoon, back on Upper, a lot

of people gathered to play catch or whiffle ball or

basketball. Nick Carriello and Joe Tramazzo tried

unsuccessfully to persuade a deliveryman to pick

up a bat and ball for them as he was en route to

deliver a pizza. On one part of the lawn, John

Lesher, John Higgins, Jon Quitasol, Chris

McCobb, Grant Kaplan, Bob Separ, and Christine

Grubert played whiffle ball (some had a hard time

fielding given that they were holding beverages).

In another corner of the lawn, Rachel Mott, Matt

Keis, Neil Giugno, Pete Kennealey, and John
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Andrews played their own, more Lord-of-the-

Flies-ish game - a cross between dodgeball and

kickball in which they kicked a big, rubber ball at

each other over and over again. As the afternoon

wore on, people kept showing up for the party.

Amy Cooper and Sha Sha Shiau drove up in a VW
convertible, making a 90210-ish entrance. Also

hanging out by O'Connell House were Nina Jung,

Colleen Miller, Jen Zeinoun, Rosey Satler, Anna

Pizarro and Bea Reaud, who insisted on formally

introducing herself to everyone, just in case we

had forgotten her name. The prom-like dance

was Saturday night. Enormous balloons, a

Polynesian Tiki bar, and several food stations

filled the Power Gym, as did the music of

Magnus, a band of BC alumni organized by Collin

Earnst. Joined on stage by Bob Jones and, for a

time, his old Headcase collaborator Joel Vengco,

Collin kept everyone entertained with '80s covers.

Toward the end of the night the dance floor got

really crowded. Tammy McLoughlin was visibly

moved when she heard Collin's rendition of some
George Michael song. Jen Machado and Tom
Schroeppel deserve praise for their apparently
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impromptu swing dancing routine, which includ-

ed that move where the guy flips the girl over his

shoulder. The dress code for the party was

"smart casual." For some people, that translated

to leather (i.e., Bob Separ, Lauren Bianci). For

others, however, smart casual meant the guy and

girl coordinate. For example, Julie Allen and her

boyfriend Josh Holbrook both wore identical

Nantucket reds; Rachel (Carvey) and Bill Kelly

wore matching outfits, too - which made them

the preppiest people at Mary Ann's, where I saw

them. There were plenty of locals at Mary Ann's,

and plenty of locals at the reunion. Reunion-

goers still living in the Boston area include

Kristine O'Connor, Liz Noone, Landon Williams,

Matt Campo Basso, Tricia (Depodesta) and her

husband Price Fradin, Caroline Cerullo, Suzanne

Ceden, Helene (Benedict) and her husband Jim

Mastin, Jenna (Bosworth) and Dave Madden,

Tracy (Gilroy) and Chris Giglia, and Chris

Barnowski. There were also lots of people from

faraway, like John Boyt and Nick von Gymnich

from LA, Theresa McGovern and Karen Gump
from San Francisco, Daphne Smith from Atlanta,

and Mariessa Longo from Seattle. Perhaps the

person who traveled the farthest was Brooke

Higgins who lives in Santiago, Chile, where he's

starting a dot-com. Lots of people had big news:

Anna Zintl just bought an apartment in

Manhattan - not far from the apartment that Tim

Ryan plans to sell now that he and his wife,

Candace, are expecting their first baby. Tim com-

pleted his MBA at Columbia this May. Jim Roth

will be starting business school at Columbia this

fall. Former roommates Jen Dawson and Jen

Atwood were at the reunion, both sporting

engagement rings. Anthony Rich just finished a

master's in finance from BU. Bill Lyons is work-

ing on campaign-finance reform legislation in

Washington, having just graduated from

Georgetown Law. Sean Lynch lives in NY and is

moving to a new place in the Village. Matt

Gwiazdoski and Annabell Perez will be married

this June. Matt and Annabel were among the

Duchesne people who were at the reunion, a

group that also included Kara Emerson, Heather

Burnap, Gretchen Griesler, Erin Bergin, Robinson

Hernandez, Craig Stack, Chris Stephen, Dan

MacDonald, Steve Aviles, Nick Brady, Travis

Buonicore, Jen Krueger, Brian Campbell, Kraig

Hitchcock, Mike Risbano, Travis Stewart, Jim

O'Connor, Scott Tower— and me, too. I also

enjoyed seeing guys who went to BC from my NJ

high school, like Rob Florek, Joe Ritchie, and Matt

Stanchek, who is very tan from living in FL, where

he's a professional golfer. Both nights, people

stayed up late, hanging out in the halls of

Fenwick. Both nights, the fire alarms were trig-

gered, and police and firemen forced everyone to

exit the building just like old times. Chris

Harwick tried to order fifteen pizzas at one point

late Friday night and, amazingly, somebody rat-

tled off the number for Pizza Etc. from memory.

(They were closed.) Later, much to his dismay,

John Nash discovered his bed sitting in the hall-

way. Brian Herlihy and Mike O'Reilly and a crew

took off for IHOP as the sun rose. One of the big

balloons from the gym appeared on the front

lawn of O'Connell House. And a late night black-

jack game, which seemed to be more about

cigars than cards, became an early morning

blackjack game, with a woman in a long

turquoise dress taking on all comers. Sunday

morning, John Boyt and I walked around campus,

checked out the new Higgins, the new Higgins

stairs, and the huge crater behind the library.

Then we went over to Boxed Lunch, which is now
named something else. A Rollwich by any other

name... well, you get the idea. It was a great

weekend.
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REUNION
MAY 31 - |UNE 2 . 2002 J

I'm skipping right to the

good stuff today, because I

couldn't be more excited to tell you the latest

news in wedding engagements. Back in April,

Christina Carey became engaged to Mike Grimes.

Mutual friend and BC classmate Jay Baldinelli

introduced them and they began dating after a

memorable weekend in Newport, Rl, several

summers ago. They've set their wedding date for

June 22, 2002, and will be married in Larchmont,

NY. Mike will begin Kellogg's MBA program this

fall and after the wedding, Christina will move

out to Chicago to join him. This spring Megan

Kerrigan became engaged to Andy Byron. The

couple also met through a mutual friend and

began dating after another equally memorable

weekend in Newport, Rl, last summer. They are

planning a February 2002 wedding and will live

outside of Boston. Mary-Jo Quatrone is engaged

to David Farber whom she met while studying

International Law at L'Universite de Nice in

France (no connection to Newport, Rl). The cou-

ple is planning to get married on June 23, 2002.

Both Mary-Jo and David are licensed attorneys in

the states of NY and NJ. Mary-Jo currently prac-

tices at the law firm of Goldsmith Richman

Levinson & Harz in Manhattan. Congratulations

to all three of my very dear friends — may every

guy be as lucky as Mike, Andy, and David. Now
onto the scholarly stuff: Matt Tulis graduated

from Georgetown University Medical School this

spring and was re-commissioned as a lieutenant

in the US Navy. Cheering Matt on in the audience

were his sister Jennifer (Tulis) Stine '00, his new
brother in-law Tucker Stine, Kelly Godfrey, and his

close family. After graduation, Matt began his

residency at San Diego's Balboa Naval Hospital

and resides in nearby Mission Beach.

Congratulations Matty T! After a honeymoon in

Maui, Tucker Stine and his new wife Jennifer

moved to the Bay Area taking jobs in high-tech

marketing and public relations. They currently

reside in Redwood City, just south of San

Francisco. That's all for this issue, please keep

the emails coming. More news next time on

reunion weekend
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Happy fall! I hope everyone had a marvelous

summer! Remember: my deadlines are March i,

June i, September 1, and Dec 1. If you do not get

your information to me before those dates, you

will have to wait through the next article before

you see your info. I receive many complaints,

and if you do not send me your info by those

deadlines, please be aware you will have to wait

about six months to see your info. I print every-

thing I receive. • Susannah Kilmer passed away

on January 5, 2001. She was living in St. Louis

awaiting a lung transplant. She had been accept-

ed into a PhD program in musicology at Duke

but had to postpone that and her wedding to

Steve Hawthorne '97, LGSOE '00, and return to

St. Louis so she could be near her parents. She

died peacefully in her sleep as a result of compli-

cations due to Cystic Fibrosis. Anyone who

would like to should make donations to the St.

Louis chapter of the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation. •

Congrats to Erica Bode and Butch Palaza, who

were engaged last October. They will be married

on August 2, 2002. Bob O'Reilly and Alyssa Vore

got engaged in February and are to be married in

Kansas City at the Country Club Christian Church

on Saturday, November 3, 2001. Last summer
Mike Pietrasiewicz and Liz Gold were married at

a beautiful ceremony in Milwaukee, Wl. The fol-

lowing members of the class of '98 were in the

wedding party: Becky Rice, Lauren Parks, Lorinda

McMorran, Margaret Higgins, Chuck Gruner,

Trevor Findlen, Michael Ferris, Glen Tagliamonte,

Michael Marciano, and Tom Merigan. Currently
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Liz and Mike are living in Arlington and have

started a dating service called "Meeting Through

Him," specializing in introductions for single

Christian professionals who work to balance their

faith, their careers and their social lives. Mike

Scott and Erika Thorsen '97, got married in New
Caanan on July 20. For the bachelor party, Pete

Trivelas, Matt Norman, Andre Lavoie, and others

went hiking in Utah's Zion National Park, fol-

lowed by a night in Las Vegas. Matt was the best

man, and Andre sang at the wedding. Lisa

Auriemma and John McGrory '99, got married

July 22, 2000, on Long Island. Several BC alumni

were in the bridal party and at the wedding,

including Jenn Saenz, Amy Snyder, Ada Penabaz,

Kris Kokofski, Josh Lewendon, Alica Doble, Dean

Bell, and Colleen McCuire. Rebecca Yalmokas got

married in August at the Newton Campus Chapel

to Teige Sheehan '95, who finished his master's

program at BC. Heather Bordick was the maid of

honor. • Christine Matava moved to New York City

from Boston in July 2000 and started as an ana-

lyst in public finance for Lehman Brothers, where

she does banking for municipal bonds. Trevor

Findlen and Michael McAndrew have also been

living and working in New York since graduation

in '98. Their humble beginnings of odd jobs in

the big city have finally evolved to realize one of

their many mutual aspirations. Michael and

Trevor have dipped their hands into the magical

waters of acting! They have been re-enacting early

twentieth century immigrant arrivals to the new

country, Michael as a poor Irish sharecropper

from County Kerry, and Trevor as a Neopolitan

shoemaker on Ellis Island. They don't know what

the future holds on center stage, but for now they

couldn't be happier. They also can't wait to raid

the 'fridge at their Memorial Day house they have

rented on Jackson Avenue in Far Rockaway, NY. •

Stephanie Richardson is currently a first year law

school student at Boston University. She lives in

Brighton, not too far from BC. Janna Frank is liv-

ing in Chicago and working in attorney recruiting

at Kirkland & Ellis. Cretchen Hersey and Jessica

Passaretti walked in the CF walk in Boston in May.

Jessica also got engaged to Karl Kemp '98, in

February. Their wedding is planned for July 2002.

Jessica is teaching special education in Littleton.

Karl is working for an Internet company in

Cambridge. • Ben Andrews spent some time in

Nevada at home with his family this past spring

before leaving for his Peace Corps assignment in

the former Soviet Republic of Kazakhstan, where

he'll be living and working for two years. • After

graduation, Karen Casey plunged into the working

world as a training specialist at Sapient

Corporation. Soon, she wanted to pursue a sales

position at a startup called Breakaway Solutions.

It was an amazing experience but recently she

accepted a great opportunity to build a sales team

at BaseSix. Karen lives on her own in Boston's

North End and was planning a cycling tour of

France this summer. • Ellen Jackman graduated

from law school in May, and earned her commis-

sion as a second lieutenant in the United States

Marine Corps last summer. She will be practicing

law for the Marine Corps as a judge advocate

(JAG). • Kristin Gollop left Towers Perrin, where

she worked in diversity and change management
for three years, to go to Harvard Business School

this fall. She spent the beginning of the summer
in Costa Rica and the remainder in Cape Cod and

Newport. • In March, Erika Dreyer, Tami Ensio,

Erin Gillbank (formerly Gallagher), Jill Powell, Erin

Tapper, and Danielle Wood all spent a week on

Paradise Island in the Bahamas. They had Erika's

bridal shower there. Erika married James Morris

on June 23, 2001. • I am in Minneapolis, still

working child cereal promotions. I ran a half

marathon in June, and bought a house. I also

made a few trips back to NYC to visit Jocelyn

Cavanna, Josephine Sciarrino, and others. Jocelyn

came to visit me for a weekend in the Twin cities

- we had a blast!

Visit

www.bc.edu/alumni

to sign up for a BC

email address, look up

classmates, and update

your address.

99
Emily Frieswyk

141 Lake Shore Road #i

Brighton, MA 02135

emily_frieswyk@hotmail.com

Hi everyone! I was happy to hear from some
classmates for this column, so please keep them

coming! I think we all enjoy reading and hearing

about one another. It is about that time where

engagements, career changes, moves, etc., are

plentiful, so keep me updated. Thanks to all of

you who wrote. Bradley Alan has recently

changed jobs and relocated to Burlington, VT,

where he is working for Burton Snowboards.

Leah Cahaan is currently working in NYC for

McCann Erickson as an account executive on

Atom Bombs Films, an up-and-coming produc-

tion house. She is spending the summer travel-

ing to the Cape on her weekends off. Her room-

mate, Amy De Sena, works as an eastern sales

manager for NAPA Auto Parts. She spends a

good deal of her time traveling with her job. The

two will be taking an excursion to Lake George

this summer with Jeff Stamp, Vikas Midan,

Shannon Barry, and Mike Babst. I am sorry to

report that a class member of ours has passed

away. Alexander Alvarez died on May 26, 2001,

after being hit by a drunk driver. He graduated

with us as a sales and marketing major, and had

worked following graduation with Hallmark-E Biz.

Our prayers go out to him, his family, and friends.

He will be missed. Thank you again for the

updates. Please keep them coming!

00
Kate Pescatore

63 Carolinea Trail

Marshfield, MA 02050

katepescatore@hotmail.com

It is hard to believe that more than a year has

passed since our graduation. Congratulations to

all those members of the class of 2000 who
recently were awarded their master's degrees,

including Gravity Goldberg, Casey McCormick,

and Jennifer Powers. Y Who else missed Patriot's

Day this year? Well some of our fellow grads con-

tinued the tradition of running the Boston

Marathon. Adam Hughes, Mary Kate Hanlon,

and Ryan Sullivan all successfully finished the run.

Adam ran for the American Liver Fund while Mary

Kate supported Rosie's Place. The three will be

united again next fall in Washington, DC. At that

time, Adam will be entering his second year of the

American Government master's program at

Georgetown University. Mary Kate will be at an

area elementary school through the Teach for

America program. She will be leaving her current

role as a live-in advocate for formerly homeless

women at Rosie's Place. Ryan will continue his

duties as a research and market analyst for Social

Impact. Y A congratulation goes out to Francesca

Mills and Patrick Purcell, jr. on their upcoming

wedding in August. They are both living on

Beacon Hill. Francesca is employed by BCBG,

and Pat is working for jobfind.com. Katherine

Freyvogel and Jared Leland recently became

engaged. They are planning their wedding for

December 31, 2001. Jared is currently in his sec-

ond year at the Columbus School of Law at

Catholic University of America in Washington, DC.

Hope everyone is having a great summer. Keep

the emails and notes coming.

Carroll

School

Elizabeth Ann Corman
Fulton Hall 154-A

Chestnut Hill, MA 02467

gsom.aiumni@bc.edu

James X. Wilson '73, has joined Victory Capital

Management in Boston. Jim was recently elected

to the board of trustees of Merrimack College.

Congratulations! Grant S. Adams '82, is the man-

ager of system operations at Central Vermont

Public Service Corporation in Rutland, VT. Raul

Jimenez-Bonnet '82, is the president of Dymax

Capital in Mexico. Matt Dowling '85, is the CFO of

Connor Manufacturing Services in Redwood City,

CA. Juerg P. Hofer '86, works in Switzerland for

Harvey Nash Consulting AG, specializing in the

Telecom industry. Paul Backalenick '87, has joined

start up Sonic Management Technologies, which

provides software and services to the direct

access trading market. Christopher G. Gulick '88,

specializes in the energy industry as a principal at

Navigant Consulting in Burlington. Marianne

Dunn '90, has left the Windy City to return to

New England and the beaches of York, ME.

Welcome home! Paul Valdez '92, is a principal at

Morgan Stanley in New York City. Jamie Alonso

'93, works in investment banking at Lazard in

Madrid, Spain. Eduardo Mendoza '93, is the exec-

utive director of Provivienda Entidad de Ahorro y

Prestamo, CA. in Caracas, Venezuela. Roman

Sagredo '96, has returned to his home country,

Spain, where he is a portfolio manager at Baco

Urquijo, a small bank specializing in private bank-

ing. Mark Crossley '96, is a financial analyst at

Procter and Gamble in Cincinnati, OH. Peggy

O'Shea '97, has joined the public relations and

communications firm Fleishman-Hillard, in

Boston. James Alexander Rie '97, has moved to

the New York City area where he is the vice presi-

dent of retirement plan sales for Alliance Capital

in Secaucus, NJ. Jeff Spector '98, is a consulting

manager at FactSet Research Systems in

Greenwich, CT Dylan Troy '98, has moved to

Dublin, Ireland and is working for Fortis Fund

Services. Frank (Chuck) Stolfa '98, and his wife

have moved to Salt Lake City, UT, where he is an

associate director at Digitas. Mike Lochhead BS

'93, MBA '99, his wife Christina, and his daughter

Riley, two, welcomed Caitlin on April 10, 2001.

Mike is a manager at Andersen Business

Consulting in Boston. Congratulations! Jeff Blibo

'99, has recently moved to VA where he works in
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Washington DC for First Union Securities.

Michael O'Sullivan '99, is working in retail

consulting as the director of appraisal servic-

es at Ozer Valuation in Needham. Marc

Faupel '99, is a quantitative analyst at

Dresdner Bank in Frankfurt, Germany. Paul

Davis '99, works at Lucent Technologies as a

market development manager. J. Michael

Milligan '99, is the director of liquid products

at Golden State Foods in GA. John Banker

'00, is the editor of a mutual fund newsletter

at the Kobren Insight Group in Wellesley.

Visit

www.bc.edu/alumni

to sign up for a BC

email address, look up

classmates, and update

your address.

Lynch

School

Director ofAlumni Relations

Lynch School of Education

Chestnut Hill, MA 02467

lynchschoolalumni@ be. edu

Emily Carey, PhD '84 (psychology), of

Cambridge reports she is adding a new facet

to her practice as a psychologist—working

with individuals as a personal and profession-

al "coach." Coaching involves relatively brief

phone contact, backed up by email, she says,

which provides flexibility to participants.

Cassandra Lewis, MA '97 (higher education

administration), is assistant director of prior

learning assessment at the University of

Maryland's University College. She's living in

Laurel, MD. Julie Mancini ('70) was awarded

an honorary doctorate of humane letters by

the University of Portland, for her leadership

of Literary Arts, Inc., a nonprofit organization

that promotes literature, reading, and writing

through several programs in Oregon.

CAS Jane T. Crimlisk '74

476 Belgrade Ave. Apt. 25

W. Roxbury, MA 02132

Karen Warren '88, has joined Hasbro, Inc.,

located in Pawtuckett, Rl, as senior vice presi-

dent of investor relations. Karen is responsi-

ble for further developing the company's

investor relations functions on a worldwide

basis. Currently Karen is on the national and

Boston boards of directors of the National

Investor Relations Institute (N I Rl). She has

previously served as chair of the NIRI

National. Hasbro is a worldwide leader in

children's and family leisure time entertain-

ment products and services. Karen, congratu-

lations and good luck in your new job. •

Laureen M. Pickering '92, of Medway and an

employee at Sun Life Assurance Company of

Canada (director of individual customer serv-

ice for the individual insurance division of

Sun Life Financial) has been appointed to the

board of directors of the Home for Little

Wanderers. Currently, Laureen is an MBA can-

didate at Babson College. Laureen said: "I am
pleased to be part of an organization like the

Home for Little Wanderers and I look forward

to working with the Home to help them pro-

vide support and resources for families and

children in need." Congratulations Laureen

on your appointment to the board. I am sure

you will be most valuable. • Norm O'Brien

'93, recently joined the construction manage-

ment firm of Beacon Skanska as safety man-

ager. Norm, good luck in your new job. •

Condolences are extended to the family of

John C. Caziano '57, of Belmont and East

Falmouth who died on February 28. If you

have any news, please drop me a note.

CSON
Laurel Eisenhauer

Cushing Hall 202

Chestnut Hill, MA 02467

laurel.eisenhauer@bc.edu

Joanne O'Sullivan, MS '97, was the recipient

of a Donald
J.
White Teaching Excellence

award from Boston College. Joanne has been

serving as a teaching fellow while enrolled in

the PhD in nursing program. Nancy

Hanrahan, MS '92, recently won the

Outstanding Graduate Student award from

the BC Graduate Student Association. Nancy

is enrolled in the BC doctoral program.

Virginia "Ginger" Capasso, PhD '00, won the

Gore Best Poster award at the Society for

Vascular Nursing in Minneapolis. The poster

depicted her dissertation research. Laurel

Radwin, PhD '93, recently published two arti-

cles on her research on oncology patients'

perceptions of quality nursing care. Joan

Agretelis, MS '95, PhD '99, recently became

president-elect of Alpha Chi (BC) chapter of

Sigma Theta Tau. In addition to publishing

her many books and articles, Joellen Hawkins,

MS '69, continues as the editor for Clinical

Excellence and recently received the

Distinguished Alumni Award for significant

contributions to nursing research and educa-

tion from Northwestern Memorial Hospital in

Chicago.

GSSW
Linda Rosa

McCuinn Hall

Chestnut Hill, MA 02467

doucettl@bc.edu

The Graduate School of Social Work is very

pleased to announce that in April Dr. Alberto

Godenzi began his tenure as dean of the

School of Social Work. We welcome him to

Boston College. • For the past four years

Dorothy Baker '46, has been a full-time volun-

teer in the Children's Fund Inc. office in NY.

She is very grateful to have the challenge of

helping the deaf children. Getting out the

message of special education at St. Joseph's

keeps her very busy. Frank J. Helverson '63,

was named social worker of the year by the NJ

chapter of the National Association of Social

Workers at their annual conference at Bally's

Park Place Hilton Hotel, Atlantic City.

Kimberly (Robinson) Akridge '78, has a new

position as marketing segment manager with

the Arizona Republic. Rodney Lee '97, is cur-

rently the program director of the adolescent

service unit at a foster care agency, Talbot

Perkins Children's Service in Manhattan. Sr.

Linda O'Rourke, DC '74, is doing a needs

assessment, followed by a feasibility study of

identified projects. Dominique Ponzio '99, is

currently volunteering in San Jose, Costa Rica

with the Salesian Sisters. Sherry C. Rubin

(Podolsky) '76, is co-founder and co-director

of Girls Star, a mentoring program for adoles-

cent girls, in Chester County, PA.

GA&S
Dean Michael A. Smyer

McCuinn Hall 221A

Chestnut Hill, MA 02467

(617) 552-3265

Dr. Robert
J.
Cerardi (D.ED '80) was recruited

to be interim superintendent of schools in

Vineland, NJ, where he began teaching forty-

five years ago. Rev. Dr. Elmer M. Colyer (Ph.D.

'92) has been promoted tc professor of his-

torical theology, Stanley Professor of Wesley

Studies, at the University of Dubuque

Theological Semimary, Dubuque, Iowa. Sr.

Margaret Geary ('54) passed away Friday,

Feb.i6, 2001. Janice Armo Kassman ('71) has

been named vice president for student affairs

at Colby College in Waterville, Maine. Sr.

Dorothy C. McCuire ('50) passed away Feb. 2,

2001. Sr. Rosaleen Gilroy, CSJ. ('37) passed

away Feb. 5, 2001. Dr. John W. Pillion ('42)

passed away Feb. 11, 2001. Linda Dowling

Almeida ('77, '79) recently released her book

Irish Immigrants in New York City, 1945-1995.

Kevin J. Kilduff ('88, '92) has been elected to

be a partner at Schnader Harrison Segal &
Lewis LLP. James V. Sheahan ('91) was

inducted to the Order of Phoenix for distin-

guished contributions to the community and

profession of public relations. Michael B.

Joseph Molleur ('99) was appointed to a

tenure- track assistant professorship in the

Dept. of Religion at Cornell College in Mount

Vernon, Iowa. Rebecca M. VanderKlok ('79)

has been named director of alumni affairs at

Forsyth Technical Community College. Dr.

Sharon Covitz ('79) has been named to head

the newly reorganized community relations

office at Forsyth Technical Community

College. Kathleen M. Scalan ('81), Executive

Director of the Massachusetts Council on

Compulsive Gambling, is this year's recipient

of the Thomas N. Cummings Award.

LAW
Vicki Saunders

BC Law School Magazine

885 Centre Street

Newton, MA 0245c)
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CLUBNOTES
Dear Boston College/Newton College Club Member:

This past spring was a time to celebrate - and that we did! Reunion Weekend

was a great time for attending graduates who gathered with oldfriends to

reminisce and make new memories, especially our evening at the Boston Pops!

Next year's Reunion planning is already underway, and we are working hard to

implement an event schedule that will cater to each ofyou in a special way. I

encourage you to offer your input at all stages to me atjack.moynihan@bc.edu.

Our goal is to make next year's Reunion - May 17-19, 2002: twenty-fifth, forty-

fifth, and fiftieth anniversaries; all other classes, May ^i-June 2 - the best yet.

Reunion Weekend isn't the only time to celebrate - clubs and classes are world-

wide and hosting events in a city near you. No matter where you are or what

you're doing, you have the opportunity to link into the shared bond of Boston

College alumni and Newton College alumnae who all come from the same

cloth: Alma Mater. So get involved with your local club - and ifyour city does

not currently have one, get in touch with me to get one started.

Remember to watch our Web site (www.bc.edu/alumni) for new profiles of your

classmates who are accomplishing great things and continuing to contribute to

the world around them. Keep up-to-date on events and programs. We invite you

to join us, and lookforward to seeing you soon.

Go Eagles!

Jack Moynihan

Senior Associate Director

We have BC clubs in these cities,

countries, and regions around the world.

Please contact Jack Moynihan at

jack.moynihan@bc.edu or via 617.552.4752

for more information.

Phoenix, AZ

Los Angeles, CA

Mission Viejo, CA

San Diego, CA

San Francisco, CA

Hartford, CT

Denver, CO

Washington, DC

Miami, FL

Naples, FL

Palm Beach, FL

Sarasota, FL

Chicago, IL

Indianapolis, IN

Baltimore, MD

Portland, ME

Cape Cod, MA

Springfield, MA

Worcester, MA

Minneapolis, MN

St. Louis, MO
Manchester, NH

Northern New Jersey

Albany, NY

New York, NY

Rochester, NY

Syracuse, NY

Cleveland, OH

Philadelphia, PA

Pittsburgh, PA

Providence, Rl

Dallas, TX

Seattle, WA

Milwaukee, Wl

Great Britain

Greece

www.bc.edu/alumni 3i



1926

Frank A. Repetto, 4/01

1931

Joseph W. Shea, 4/01

1932

Paul F. Stacey, 3/01

1934

James M. Buckley LCSOE '50, 9/00

Theodore N. Marier, 2/01

John A. Saunders, 6/01

1935

Gerald B. Lee, 5/01

1936

Charles X. Sampson CSSW '38, 3/01

John D. Zuromskis, 5/01

1937

John O. Coakley, 3/01

Edward
J.

Dill, 4/01

M. Rosaleen Cilroy GA&S, 2/01

James H. Mclnerney, 4/01

1938

Thomas S. Feeley, 4/01

William D. Finan, 4/01

Gerald C. Harrington, 2/01

Philip
J.

Marco, 4/99

Raymond C. McCulloch LAW, 5/01

Joseph A. McEntee, 3/01

Dorothy McGuire GA&S, 2/01

William E. Moriarty, 4/01

Mary Schultz Mulholland NC, 4/00
Marland Slaven, 5/01

Edmond P. Torpey, 4/01

1951

William
J.

Bellissimo, 5/01

James H. Botaish, 4/01

Francis X. Connors, 4/01

Michael J. D. Donovan, 3/01

Edmond L. Dragon, 3/01

Warren C. Hamill GA&S, 4/01

Joseph M. Hennessey GA&S '53, '60, 4/01

Glenn S. Larson, 12/00

William F. Moore GA&S '55, 3/01

Edward G. Murray, 3/01

Roy F. Ross GA&S '52, LAW '56, 5/01

Alfred E. Sutherland GA&S '54, LAW '63, 10/97

Thomas P. Tivnan, 4/01

William
J.
Winsper GA&S, 4/01

1952

M. Imelda Baltrus GA&S, 7/95

John J.
Barry LAW, 5/01

Ethel Moore Camacho, 3/01

Guy Detellis CAS, 3/01

Albert
J.
Generazzo, 3/01

William R. Rober, 5/01

Eugene O. Tobin, 3/01

Paul
J.

Fitzpatrick, 4/01

Richard A. Hannaway, 4/01

James M. Quinn LAW, 3/01

1963

James J.
Acton GA&S, 3/01

William F. Harmon, 6/oi

Leo G. Morin GA&S '68, 3/01

Mary Agneta O'Shaughnessy GA&S, 3/01

Paul G. Russell, 3/01

1964

Cecilia Collins Cohen, 2/01

Michael E. Pogodzinski, 2/01

Catherine I. Shea GA&S, 5/01

1965

Edmond G. Coogan, 3/01

1967

Ann Collins Parcels, 5/01

1968

Gerald G. Gaucher GA&S, 4/01

Suzanne Murphy GA&S, 5/01

1969
Mildred

J.
Durran GA&S, 3/01

Lawrence F. Fleming, 2/01

1970

Otis H. Troupe LAW, 4/01
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1939

John A. V. Murray, 2/01

Louis R. Sacco GA&S '40, 4/01

1940
Edward

J. Banks, 5/01

Francis P. Gallagher, 3/01

Paul A. Nash WES '46, '52, 5/01

Cyril E. Tolland, 5/01

1941

Thomas P. Condron GA&S '47, 4/97
Thomas P. Coveney, 10/00

Paul V. True, 3/01

1942

Bernard P. Farragher GA&S '47, 2/01

Paul G. O'Hara, 4/01

John W. Pillion GA&S, 2/01

1943

Gaetano Thomas Antico GA&S '47, 4/01

Paul I. Hastings, 5/01

Philip D. Murphy, 3/01

1944

John S. Flanagan, 3/01

Paul V. Fleming, 6/01

Ralph E. Mann GA&S, 5/01

Edmund
J.
O'Connell, 6/01

1945

John J.
Berube, 6/01

1947

George M. Donelan, 5/00

Dennis Flynn GA&S, 12/97

John P. Kelleher GSSW '48, 5/01

1949
Richard

J. Casey, 12/99

Daniel
J.

Connelly, 6/98

Charles R. Eagan, 3/01

Lucy A. Herr, 3/00

Edward B. Murphy GA&S '51, 6/01

Roland P. Richardson, 3/01

1950

Mary E. Englert NC, 1/01

Harold H, Ferrera, 5/01

Robert
J. Fraser, 1/00

Paul A. Gillis, 5/01

Richard H. Harrington, 3/01

Daniel E. Healy, 4/01

1953

M. Jamesine Canty GA&S, 6/01

Paul F. Gannon, i/oi

John J.
Hargedon, 4/01

Robert
J.
Moore CAS, 4/01

Eugene R. Murray, 4/01

1954

Robert
J.

Dunlavey, n/00
Margaret Geary GA&S '67, 2/01

Jean Travers Heon GSSW, 3/01

1955

M. Sabas Connolly GA&S, 3/01

Paul R. Tierney, 4/01

1956

Frank
J.

Cofsky, 3/01

John D. Mackie, 4/01

John J.
Twomey, 4/01

1957

Francis P. Dufflcy, 4/01

John C. Gaziano CAS, 2/01

Robert G. Rabtoy, 7/00

1958

Daniel F. Clancy, 3/01

Jacqueline C. Gallagher, 5/01

George C. Perry, 4/01

Therese O'Connor Philburn CAS, 5/01

1959

Russell L Boisvert LGSOE '71, 4/01

John J, Keane, 2/01

Richard
J. McGrath, 5/01

John F. Ruck CAS, 2/01

i960

Albert j. Bernazani, 5/00

Thomas H. Dolan, 6/01

Francis W. Foley, 3/01

1961

Grace Bransfield GA&S, 1/01

William
J.
Brownrigg CAS, 5/01

Herbert H. Coughlan CGSOM '66, 5/01

Daniel
J. Heafey, 4/01

John P. Keaney, 5/01

Robert W. Lubold CAS, 5/01

Jeremiah F. Mahoney LAW, 6/01

1962

Virginia M. Devin, 4/01

1971

Charles E. Blumsack LAW, 6/00

Thomas
J.

Connolly, 2/01

Thomas G. Murray, 12/00

Eric A. Roy GA&S, 4/01

1972

Earl E. Eyrich GA&S, 4/01

Joao Rodrigues GA&S, 5/01

1975

James E. Fitzgerald GA&S, 4/01

Anne E. Regolino, 2/01

John J.
Santosuosso, 5/01

1976

Penelope F. Gargala, 7/99

1977

John A. Cononico, 5/01

1978

Paul McCarthy, 3/01

1980

Wendy L. Daly GA&S, 4/01

1982

Colleen M. Rooney LAW, 4/01

1984

Gwen Bloomingdale LAW, 3/01

1985

Kristin Antonucci, 4/99
Cynthia R. Porter LAW, 1/01

1986

James E. Fogarty, 4/01

1989

Lawrence John Canavan, 3/01

1991

Kathleen R. Linert, 5/01

1998

Joan F. Kingson, 5/01

1999
Alexander James Alvarez, 5/01

Alumni death list courtesy of Office of Development
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2 2 YEARS

BOYS NIGHT OUT, AT KEN S STEAK HOUSE IN FRAMINGHAM, MASSACHUSETTS.

THEIR FIRST, UNOFFICIAL ASSEMBLY WAS A BACHELOR PARTY FOR JAMES O'NEILL

(RIGHT FOREGROUND), AN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY ADMINISTRATOR. CLOCK-

WISE FROM CENTER FOREGROUND ARE PADRAIC O'HARE, FORMER ASSOCIATE DI-

RECTOR OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS (NOW PROFESSOR OF RELIGIOUS STUDIES AT

MERRIMACK COLLEGE); JOHN MICHALCZYK, PROFESSOR OF FINE ARTS; THOMAS

GROOME, PROFESSOR OF THEOLOGY; RICHARD LANDAU, FORMER SENIOR DEVEL-

OPMENT OFFICER; ALAN KAFKA, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF GEOLOGY AND GEO-

PHYSICS; AND JAMES MCGAHAY, SENIOR DEVELOPMENT OFFICER.

mcgahay: We all had BC in common.

Period.

groome: We're everybody and any-

thing. We span the age spectrum, we're

administrators and we're staff and

faculty. We're diverse religiously and I

would say politically.

o'neill: Yet it's very easy to pick up after several

months of not having any direct contact and im-

mediately begin to share very interesting conver-

sation on topics that we've had no previous

discussion about. Everyone speaks from a different

perspective—that's the thing that makes the meals

so interesting.

The conversation is often on a fairly high intel-

lectual plane. We talk about issues of the institu-

tion and the institution in society and in the

Church. There's a lot of conversation about BC's

Catholic identity and about Catholic-Jewish rela-

tions, because it's a shared interest among a num-
ber of members of the group.

And we trade a certain amount of gossip.

There's a lot of good joking and irony that flavors

the conversation on just about any subject. We
spend a lot of time laughing, actually.

o'hare: There's a general proposition, which of

course is part of the original Biblical Jewish genius,

that God made us to be happy. We have fun in one

another's company—that's absolutely the reason we
get together. We make one another laugh, without

necessarily escaping the seriousness of life. And I

think there's an unspoken level where we all admire

each other. I mean, we all have our faults and fail-

ings, but we do things that are worthy of the chil-

dren of God. We make a contribution.

The bachelor party was all Catholics. Without

intending to be, we are now a fully integrated Jew-

ish-Christian phenomenon.

groome: We talk about typical things at dinner.

You know, catching up. How're you doing?

How're the kids? How's the wife? What's happen-

ing? There's a certain kind of male company that

men need, just as there's a kind of women's night

out that women need. I wouldn't want too much of

it; usually I prefer to go out with my wife or with

other couples. But once in a while you need to go

out with a bunch of boys and bellyache and gripe

and talk about stuff that you wouldn't talk about if

women were around.

mcgahay: Some serious things are discussed, but

sort of with a nod to the absurdity of life. Conver-

sation is pretty far ranging, which is what keeps

bringing us back. Over the years it's been fun to

watch the arrival and growth of children. Many of

us got married during these years, and there have

been job changes.

kafka: It's not just a social thing—I learn from

these folks, every one of them. There's a certain

kind of generosity of spirit. You want to kind of

cheer for each other.

I've noticed these last few times, we're start-

ing to get older. People are talking about retire-

ment, things like that. But the spirit never seems

to get older.
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24 YEARS

PEC DWYER (LEFT), FORMER VICE

PRESIDENT AND ASSISTANT TO

THE PRESIDENT, AND ROSE MARY

DONAHUE, ASSISTANT TO THE

PRESIDENT, IN BOTOLPH HOUSE.

dwyer: I don't remember interviewing

her, I just remember giving her the job.

donahue: I remember coming in. I

had some reservations about whether

I had the type of experience to work

in the president's office. I remember

thinking to myself, "Gee, I wonder if I

can do this," and saying to Peg, "Well,

I'll try hard."

dwyer: Because it's a small office, everybody is

scrambling to get done what absolutely has to get

done. You come in with one agenda for your day,

but you have no idea what may come up. You work

very closely together.

donahue: I was diagnosed with breast cancer a

couple of years ago and had to go through a cou-

ple of rounds of chemo and radiation. And Peg

said, "Well, what can I do, can I take you to chemo,

can I do this, can I do that?" I worked while I was

going through treatment and some nights I'd

come home and there'd be a frozen container of

chicken casserole or something. She'd drop it off

just before I came home so it wouldn't sit out there

too long.

dwyer: She's certainly been there for me many a

time. Our friendship is not a single event, or one

thing. . . .

donahue: We have season tickets for BC men's

basketball. We've had tickets for a while—since

before Peg's retirement. And we try to get togeth-

er every so often to go to the movies, but we
haven't been very successful. That was one of the

nice things about working together, that your

paths do cross. You know, ifyou think about all the

stuff that we've been through over the years, it's

hard not to develop a friendship. There's so much
mutual respect.
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9 YEARS

JEN MOON '02 (LEFT) AND EMILY

CHO '02, IN THEIR OFF-CAMPUS

APARTMENT.

cho: We were 12.

moon: I remember what she was wear-

ing the first day I met her—a white

shirt and a red plaid skirt—and she was

snapping her gam and twirling her

hair on her finger. I remember think-

ing, "Oh, my gosh!" I didn't think we

would ever become friends because she

just seemed really different. But from

that day, literally that day, we've been

friends. I guess we just clicked.

cho: It's fanny, we'd see each other at school like

five days a week. And we also went to Friday night

Bible study, and we went to church on Sunday

where we saw each other. And we'd still be talking

on the phone every single day, and writing each

other notes. We've probably seen each other at

least five days a week for the past nine years.

moon: It was actually very weird that we ended up

at the same college. BC was my first choice, but I

think she applied just randomly. We are really dif-

ferent people, and I knew that when we went to

college we'd have completely different lives. We
knew that there was no way that we'd live togeth-

er, so we didn't even talk about it.

cho: Freshman year we kind of had our own sepa-

rate things and we didn't see each other as much.

moon: We had totally different sets of friends. But

we still made an effort to have dinner together at

least once in a while.

After fi-eshman year, when Cho and two roommates

needed a fourth, Moon signed on.

moon: I wasn't directly rooming with her. I don't

think we could live in the same room. Not because

we'd kill each other, but because we have totally

different habits. We lived in the suite together, but

I lived with another girl.

cho: Living with Jen is good because we know
when to give each other space. She knows every

single facial expression I have and what that

means, you know? We have our own separate lives,

yet we can come home after a stressful day and we

know how to hit each other's humor spots.

moon: She definitely gives me a different perspec-

tive. A lot of people I know do typical things, have

typical majors, and typical jobs. She's very uncon-

ventional. It's refreshing to me. Being able to go

home and talk to her makes me think.

We don't get too mushy with each other, you

know, too sentimental. But when it comes down to

it, I think we both know how important we are to

each other.
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THE

JOHN WESLEY POWELL'S QUEST FOR

THE GREAT CANYON: A STORY

His boat had nosed down, got gripped by the river, and wind

had turned to water. The Emma Dean shot forward in a blink

and Wes was shouting and Jack Sumner rowing air and Bill

Major john wesiey Poweii, Dunn pulling so hard on his oars that a
geologist, ethnologist, pro-

i i • i 11 1 1 • r
fessor, and Civil War veter tholepin pOppCO OUt 2010 Clattered tO IllS feet.
an (he lost an arm at . . . • 1 • r» T"»"11
shibh), didn't take a cam- He dropped down to pick it up. between Dill
era on his first run down »ii 1 t 1 • 1 xir 1

the creen and Colorado in the bow and Jack in the stern, Wes waved
Rivers, in 1869 The pho- -. 1111 1 11 1

tos n ths artcie are from his stump and bellowed out orders lost to the
his trips in 1871 and 1874 , , . UT r , 1 r I IV /I

Left captain james p.iijng roar and hiss. Lett, boys, Jett! Man your oars,

Bill!" Shouts reduced to bird squeal.

BY JOHN VERNON '65

PHOTOGRAPHS COURTESY OF THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES



FROM HIS HEIGHT ABOVE THE MEN HE COULD SEE THE FATAL

BOULDER, OBSCURED BY A LEFT-MOVING SHEER WALL OF

WATER. "WE'RE LOST, BOYS, WE'RE LOST!" HE STOOD TO FULL

HEIGHT—FIVE FEET FOUR—
Just moments ago they'd been drifting in a

dream on a placid tilt of river, a bubble's downward
sag. Below and beyond it, peaks of waves and gouts

of foam had leapt like little demons trying to spot

the doomed men. Prominent in the rapids ahead

was a monstrous boulder stacking up the river

—

neck folds on a bull.

Now they raced toward it. "Left," he screamed,

then looked back to spot, a hundred feet behind

them, the Kitty Clyde's Sister sliding into the rapids,

with George Bradley and Wes's brother Walter at-

tempting to row, the latter's mouth wide open in

song. Even George couldn't hear Walter's voice,

Wes thought. The roar of the rapids, more like fire

than water, drowned all other sounds. But Wes
knew what his brother was singing: "John Ander-

son, my Jo." He could tell by the satisfied warp of

Walter's mouth.

He turned back to face upriver, clinging to his

rope tied around a strut, which he used for busting

rapids. His inflated life preserver, wrapped snug

around his neck, felt like a horse collar and took

away some dignity, since no one else wore one. The
Emma Dean climbed waves then dropped then

climbed again, and above her the canyon walls rose

in red bluffs and the noontime sun flamed off the

sandstone and the river caught its light and spread

it like a rash.

The No Name entered the rapids now, and twist-

ing around Wes spotted it jumping like a deer jump-

ing logs, and the grown men inside bouncing up and

down—the two Howland brothers and the helpless

Frank Goodman, clinging to his seat. Wes shouted

again—he wasn't sure why or at whom or even

what—then a wave cuffed his boat, nearly knocking

him over and something in his spine broke into

blossom and he righted himself in the act of turning

back, and all this happened in a moment. The un-

ceasing roar filled the air and the river rose before

him. "Left, boys!" he screamed, stressing that direc-

tion with his head and upper torso. The right stump

helped too, straining left across his chest, with nerve

ends sprouting a frantic phantom arm. He watched

Bill in front of him rowing with one oar and felt like

AND, SHAKING HIS HEAD,

LAUGHED LIKE A MADMAN.

clubbing the oaf. They weren't going left, they were

broadsiding toward the huge rock ahead and he

screamed, "Both oars, Bill!" Furrows of water

rocked the boat left and right, sending columns and

streamers 10 or more feet high toward Wes, half

standing, and bucked him like a bull. From his

height above the men he could see the fatal boulder,

obscured by a left-moving sheer wall of water.

"We're lost, boys, we're lost!" He stood to full

height—five feet four—and, shaking his head,

laughed like a madman.

A shard of his attention sensed the Maid back

there shooting into the rapids, and detected as

though from an inner distance the howls and exe-

crations of Andy Hall and William Hawkins.

The Emma Dean reached its crisis. Wes had to

sit when his boat rose and hung suspended in time,

remitted from gravity—but shaking like a peak

about to blow. She seemed to keep rising while

water crashed through her, her forward momentum
still jerking her up. At last she paused. Out of

nowhere he pictured the real Emma Dean, safe in

Detroit. And the water carved open, or so it

seemed—it positively parted to receive them.

They shot straight ahead through two walls of

water, and now it was just a neverending breathless

race. Wes stood again. Below him, Bill Dunn with

the tholepin in his hand looked startled as a baby

laid on his back. Wes turned to signal the others

left, as far left as possible, but he had to hang on

and couldn't use his flag. It was all body language

—

head butts, stump flaps. The Emma Dean didn't

race, she flew through the air, then slammed down

so hard he was airborne for an instant. She spun

around madly, pinning Wes to his seat, but the boys

worked the oars—this was water they could bite

—

and the boat swung downriver slowing to full
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steam. Amazingly, Bill still rowed with one oar. It

mattered less now. A perfectly flat slide of water

had found them and they rode it down the wind to-

ward the next hanging avalanche of river, then rode

that around a bend—these rapids were endless

—

past shawls of foam pouring over boulders left and

right of their boat. The river slowed as it curved.

Wes pulled off his rubber life preserver. He wore

it as a favor to Emma, since, with only one arm,

swimming would be tricky if her namesake cap-

sized. You needed every crutch, he thought, every

human expedient—gadgets, prayer, quick wit,

charms and spells—when the unknown lay around

every corner.

They herded together, the Emma, the Sister, the

No Name, and the Maid, in a gentle eddy near a

beach at a bend. Here the river looped right. The
men began to bail—all except Frank Goodman in

the No Name, sitting up smartly now, and Bill Dunn

in the Emma Dean, still working on the tholepin.

Wes asked, "That's not done, Bill?"—at which

Seneca Howland looked up from his boat, bailing

like mad, and said, "Bill—are you Dunn?"
"Shut your damn pie hole."

A snarl, a stare—the games men play with each

other, thought Wes.

They anchored the boats and climbed onto

shore and sprawled in the sand eating biscuits and

dried apples passed out by Hawkins. First willows

then box elders and cottonwoods grew on the rocky

soil behind them, then the broken ground rose to

high red cliffs seamed into blocks. The river had

quieted down, and their boats hardly tugged at the

deadman anchors.

THE NEXT DAY BEING SUNDAY, George

and Oramel suggested they observe it, but Wes
wanted to see the canyon up ahead. "Fasten your
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belts and gird up your loins," he told the two men,

the stumpy George Bradley and the prophet Ora

Howland. Those two rowed like Christian slaves

doing the minimum but the others pulled hard,

bucking winds all the way through a broad valley.

It rained off and on. Clouds were still massing to

the east when they landed, so they pitched the

tents. They camped in sandy soil on a ledge above

the river near the end of Brown's Park with gambel

oaks around and cottonwoods overhead and wil-

lows nearby with which they made mattresses.

Downstream the river entered the mountains be-

tween two cliffs with a tinny distant roar, and Wes
stared at those gates, having spotted them last year

when snow lay on the ground. Massive and high,

the sandstone cliffs were broken with seams but just

about perpendicular. And the left one flamed up

when a cloud unleashed the sun.

Bill Dunn took their elevation and discovered

they'd fallen about a hundred feet since the Red

Canyon rapids. Oramel plotted their recent course

and worked on his maps, but they were water

stained and damp. Jack Sumner and Hawkins tried

panning the river—no color showed.

Wes walked downstream to stare at the canyon's

gates because something felt wrong, some thought

half-formed when he'd stood here last winter. This

was the voyage he'd begun planning then—the sci-

entific exploring expedition he'd dreamed of for a

year, the one that would carry him deep into the

earth through unknown country, through canyons

and mountains and past looming landforms whose

secrets had locked up millennia of history. He'd

studied erosion, analyzed rocks, read about up-

lifts—and rejected the notion that earth's scarred

and knotted surface was the product of catastrophe,

as Professor Whitney claimed. The surface of the

earth in its elephantine mass delimited its own ca-

pacity for change; change was logical, slow, and

persistent, and was written in river and rock and

their characters, inscribed in landforms born of

their friction. Yet, here—and in similar sites they'd

come across last winter—the river cut directly

through a ridge of mountains. It didn't have to do

that; it could have stayed in this valley. Across the

river from this spot the valley curled east and its ob-

stacles were fewer and lower, he observed. But to

the south—solid rock. It looked like someone had

struck a meaty hand through the heart of the

mountains and plowed that narrow furrow. It was

even more awful to behold in this light, he imag-

ined telling Emma. This late afternoon pre-sum-

mer solstice light. The sun couldn't strike the

canyon's inner walls, which grew darker as they

plunged, answering the brilliance in this valley with

gloom. Standing in this spot it was impossible to re-

sist the sepia theology, the allegory of the chromos,

the familiar parables of light and dark.

Just yesterday, Ora had compared the winding

twists and snares of the river to the Christian's

earthly voyage, and Wes couldn't help it—for a mo-
ment he thought the man was right. After all, un-

less perversely inspired, why would a river choose

to carve directly through a massive block of moun-
tains? First the crafty river seemed to run without

design, then it made for the highest point within

sight as though ordinary valleys weren't worthy of

its notice.

Ordinary valleys, of course, were ancient; they'd

been worn down by time. Here the river cut gorges,

stark and high, without the rounded walls of east-

ern river valleys. From everything he'd learned

about the Great Canyon a thousand miles south,

the same held true there: high walls, massive and

chiseled—profound, gloomy depths—precipitous

spires, towering pinnacles, labyrinthian chasms. It

overwhelmed conception. How his heart ached to

see what the inner eye could only feebly sketch!

A glacier could have carved the canyon before

him—maybe that was the answer. Or maybe the an-

swer was an underground river whose roof of earth

collapsed and got washed away. No—long ago he'd

rejected that idea. The ability of water to carry off

soil seemed incontrovertible, but common sense

and Occam's razor made short work of the fantasy

of underground rivers. The river itself had sliced

through this mountain, but how?

IN THE MIDDLE OF THE NIGHT when

Wes woke to the sound of someone hawking he

reached for his boots with his right arm before real-

izing it was missing. He'd been listening to Emma
play a Schubert impromptu—no, he'd been search-

ing the forests of his Wisconsin boyhood for an

enormous yellow pine bent over in an arch, and the

search was full of sadness and sorrow from hearing

Emma at the piano, and besides he was lost; then he

woke in his tent. The ravines and gorges of his

dreaming mind began their process of vanishing like

folds in rising dough, and he checked the sky outside

the tent and found it drunk with stars. He couldn't

hear the river but sensed its weight below them slid-

ing through the earth with a deep steady pressure.

He pulled on his boots and exited the tent, care-

ful not to wake Bill Dunn or Jack Sumner. Stars
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flooded the valley. He woke Ora Howland who re-

trieved the sextant from the Maid of the Canyon and

the heavy chronometer—it looked like a giant

pocket watch—from the Kitty Clyde's Sister. Mean-
while, Wes raked out the fire's banked coals and fed

them with branches and pieces of oak. They
worked together in silence. The air was still and

cool, the wind depleted, but the stars were slowly

moving, circling the earth. With his compass, Wes
located north and set up his sextant on its tripod.

He sighted through the eyepiece and moved the

index arm until Polaris sat squarely on the wire.

"Ora," he whispered. "I need a candle."

Oramel rummaged in the No Name for a candle

while Wes looked up at the quicksand of stars and

tried to resist being pulled in. He flinched when
Ora lit a match beside him. With the candle they

scrutinized the calibrated scale and found the alti-

tude and Wes jotted it down, then pulled out his

pocket almanac. He consulted his table of mean re-

fractions and calculated their latitude as 45° 25'.

Then he took observations for time and distance

Left: Major Powell with Paiute chief Tau-Gu, Grand Canyon, 1874.

Below: The Powell party on the Green River, Wyoming, 1871.



STILL, IT WAS REMARKABLE—TO LOCATE THEMSELVES

AMID A FLOODTIDE OF STARS WHO KNEW HOW MANY

MILLION MILES AWAY. BUT EVERYTHING WAS CONNECTED,

WES THOUGHT. HE SAT THERE

on the moon's edge in relation to Polaris. When the

Major whispered "now" as the moon reached the

wire, Ora, holding his candle to the chronometer,

noted the time to the minute and second. Wes con-

sulted his nautical almanac and together he and Ora

performed the subtraction from Greenwich Mean
Time. Ora wrote down the hour, minutes, and sec-

onds. Then every few minutes for the next hour

they took a new reading.

When Ora yawned, his entire skinny body hung

down from the empty crater of his mouth. Wes
held the candle to Ora's list of readings. He com-

puted a mean from their 12 observations and calcu-

lated their longitude. Ora shrugged. "Just where I

thought we were."

They packed up their instruments and Ora put

them back in the boats. Why didn't Ora sit down
then and there to plot their location and make cor-

rections to his map? Wes wished to know. But he

kept the question to himself. Yawning, Ora crept

back into his tent.

Still, it was remarkable—to locate themselves

amid a floodtide of stars who knew how many mil-

lion miles away. But everything was connected, Wes
thought. He sat there all night, drifting off then

waking. Stirring the fire, watching the sky sponge

up the stars as it turned ashen grey then sifted blue

at dawn, he thought of their little seed of a planet

racing through the universe—just like their seed

pods racing down the river. And what lay ahead?

THEY LOADED UP THE BOATS and float-

ed out of Brown's Park and through those enor-

mous gates of red sandstone. Inside, the canyon

walls were higher than any they'd seen—and conse-

quently darker—and the water was cold and fast

and relentless, prompting Andy to shout, "How
does the water come down at Lodore?" to which

Wes, who knew Southey's poem by heart, boomed
out, "Collecting, projecting, receding and speed-

ing, and shocking and rocking, and darting and

parting, and threading and spreading, and whizzing

and hissing, and dripping and skipping . .
." until

ALL NIGHT, DRIFTING OFF

THEN WAKING.

the rushing waters drowned him out. But they had

a name for this canyon now—Lodore—much to

Jack Sumner's disgust, who announced that the idea

of using Limey trash to find names for new discov-

eries was un-American.

They struck a chain of rapids, but none they

couldn't run. They turned it into a race; the oars-

men rowed hard to skim the river like birds and the

ruddermen in the rear steered with their long oars,

facing forward and shouting directions, and every

now and then Wes in the pilot boat ran ahead to

scout the river, then signaled for the others.

On terraces from which enormous cliffs leaped,

the rock was a deep brownish red lichened over, but

slanted walls of sun made it crimson on top. In

some places slopes of pinons hung in shadows by

the shore, in others the walls plunged straight into

the river, suggesting a new source of worry to the

Major: Where on earth would they land if they

couldn't run a rapid? Squeezed by the canyon, the

river was deep, but deep did not mean free of ob-

stacles, and who knew how many boulders lay just

beneath the surface?

Next day they started early and the rapids per-

sisted. High cliffs obstructed the early morning

sunlight, and in their drawers and shirts the men
grew wet and cold. As always in the Emma, Bill sat

in the bow and Jack in the stern, and Bill, facing

Wes, laid his strong upper torso into both oars. He
was rowing for the body heat, Wes figured, since in

most stretches the river ran swiftly. Bill pulled and

they flew—like whipping a fast horse. A hawk

shrieked overhead and Bill looked up but Wes didn't

bother. He was watching Bill row, feeling vaguely

envious—watching him strain with each lunge of

the oars like a man granted parturition by the gods.
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The high faint scream came from overhead again.

"I'd like to see this from a hawk's perspective," said

Wes.

Bill pulled on the oars. "Give me the worm's eye

view any day."

"My father would say we sit in God's palm. Yet

we pygmies strive against it."

"I'll buy that. Thou knowest, Lord. My daddy

said to me I brought you in, Bill, I can take you out

again. I can make another one looks just the same."

"What religion was he, Bill?"

"What religion? Whiskey."

"What was he raised as?"

"Raised as a drunk."

"Still living?"

"Not to my knowledge."

"Did he teach you to trap?"

"He was a worthless pieces of furniture. He
taught me how to curse."

Each talked looking up at canyon walls—-Wes to

the east, Dunn to the west.

"I've estimated these walls as 2,000 feet high."

Bill's head, tilted back, confronted the sky.

"Make your hair curl, don't it?"

"Suppose you were the creator," said Wes.

"What better way to impress the human mind with

a foretaste of eternity?"

"You mean chasms like this could smash you to

a grease stain if you step off the rim, so mend your

sinful ways?"

Wes smiled. He couldn't help it—with infidels

such as Bill he'd talk religion like his father, where-

as to believers like Oramel Howland, always grous-

ing about we ought to stop on the Sabbath and

maybe a prayer now and then wouldn't hurt, he

talked geology instead, as though everything he did

followed laws of compensation.

A roar ahead grew louder—Wes hadn't been

watching. They were crossing, he realized, a flat

apron of water toward a line beyond which the pot

had started boiling. Behind him he heard a hollow

rubber hiss—Jack Sumner inflating the Major's life

preserver. Bill raised his oars and the Emma Dean

gently revolved in the water, slow and peaceful.

Wes found his flag then crawled past Jack and

climbed on top of the stern deck to see.

"How's she look?"

"Ferocious."

But they made it to shore—first the Emma Dean

then the Sister. Wes disembarked and scrambled up

the bank to see the rapids better. The brown and

grey river poured over rock, or the rock raked

through water—hard to tell which. It is to be ob-

served, he told himself—practicing for his account

of this voyage—that the water on the ocean mere-

ly rises and falls. A wave, if there are waves, is a

form passing through. But here on the river the

form remains and the water charges through it and

multiply that by a thousand waves which impede

and lash the water yet whip it ever faster

—

A shout came from the river. To his horror he

spotted the No Name with Ora, Seneca, and the

Englishman Frank Goodman perched at the apex,

then shooting forward. It went completely under

then fountained up and flew, then blasted through

a wave and hung there on its hip. Purple-brown

blocks of rock stood all around it. A series of splin-

tering crashes ensued like successive doors slam-

ming. Wes waved the flag madly—as though that

would help. Then he scrambled back to intercept

the Maid, leaping as he ran with great sweeps of

flag, and at least the final boat made it to shore.

IT TOOK WES MOST OF the next few days

to put the loss of the No Name behind him. The
river helped; it kept plowing ahead. Lodore

Canyon would take them to the confluence of the

Green and Yampa Rivers, their first major land-

mark. A fourth of their food and equipment had

been lost, there was one less boat—but here they all

were and on their way. They'd managed to survive.

He glanced at the cliffs and the sparse rash of

trees and the water gliding by. The high broken

walls of the canyon drifted past and when the sun

struck the water it sent red and yellow columns

clear to the bottom, which caught them and broke

them and toppled them back. His account of this

voyage—what would it be, monograph or narra-

tive? Geological Notes Pertaining to ... .It would de-

pend, of course, on the specimens he found, the

observations he made, the character of the country.

The world lay ahead and they were cleaving it in

two and his mind was the edge, his solitary mind.

John Vernon '65, P'91 is the author of the novels La

Salle (1986), Lindbergh's Son (1987), Peter Doyle

(1991), and All for Love: Baby Doe and Silver

Dollar (1995), as well as the memoir A Book of

Reasons (1999), a portion ofwhich appeared in BCMV
Winter 2000 issue. This excerpt is adaptedfrom his new

novel, The Last Canyon, due out from Houghton

Mifflin in October. For links to further readings about

Powell's expeditions and to reserve a discount copy ofThe

Last Canyon through the BC Bookstore, visit the BCM
Web site: www.bc.edu/bcm
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PRIVATE LIVES
It isn't true that

Suppose that Americans were given the opportu-

nity to speak publicly about issues that are central

to the debate over America's moral condition.

Would they insist that there are certain moral and

religious truths so essential to the way we live that

efforts to violate them can only cause moral chaos?

Would they instead be so absorbed with their own

needs that they emphasized rights at the cost of responsibility?

Or would they be attracted to individual freedom in some areas

of their lives yet persuaded of the need for authority in others?

Americans have

lost their sense of

right and wrong.

They just want to

define the terms

for themselves

BY ALAN WOLFE
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In March 2000, the New York Times Magazine

carried out a public opinion poll that I helped to

design. The poll asked Americans about their views

on sex, money, morality, work, children, identity,

and God. It tried to probe what made them happy

and what caused them anxiety. It asked them to talk

about their fantasies as well as their opinions. To
supplement the Times poll, which was based on a

national sample, I assembled a team made up most-

ly of graduate students to conduct in-depth inter-

views with people from eight distinct communities,

quicker to resort to divorce than others; some fa-

vored capital punishment more decidedly than oth-

ers; and some were more likely to emphasize

forgiveness while others insisted on the priority of

justice. Yet we should not confuse differences over

how and why virtues ought to be applied with dif-

ferences over the underlying moral philosophy that

guides people's understanding of the world. For

when it comes to fundamental questions about

human nature, the formation of character, good

and evil, and the sources of moral authority, our re-

Most respondents thought of saintliness as a not-in-

my-backyard phenomenon. "Would I like to live next

door to somebody who is so 'saintly' that they take in

every stray dog and cat, or start a soup kitchen out of

their own house? No, I wouldn't."

each representing a particular slice of American ex-

perience. These included the Castro district (and

neighboring Noe Valley) in San Francisco, epicen-

ter of gay America; Atherton, California, home of

Silicon Valley entrepreneurs and the third-richest

town in America, with an average housing price of

more than $2 million; Lackland Air Force Base

and neighboring San Antonio, Texas; the Univer-

sity of North Carolina, Greensboro, attended

mostly by first-generation college students; Oak-

wood, Ohio, a well-off suburb of Dayton; Tipton,

Iowa, a classic American small town, its people in

one way or another connected to agriculture; the

black neighborhood of Blue Hills, in Hartford,

Connecticut; and Fall River, Massachusetts, a

once thriving factory town that has fallen on hard

times. Most interviews took place in people's

homes and lasted about one hour. All participants

were promised confidentiality, and I have changed

their names.

If these interviews are any indication, there are

indeed disagreements over the virtues in contem-

porary America. Some with whom we spoke were

spondents have roughly the same views. There is a

common American moral philosophy, and it is

broad and inclusive enough to incorporate people

whose opinions on actual issues of the day are at

loggerheads.

IF THERE IS ANYTHING as American as

apple pie, it is the idea that human beings are not

born stained with sin. Of the Americans surveyed

by the New York Times, 73 percent agree that all

people are born inherently good. Evangelical

Christians are more likely to believe in the inherent

sinfulness of people than are mainstream Protes-

tants and Catholics. Yet this does not mean that

most evangelicals do. As historian Randall Balmer

observes, born-again Christians traditionally em-

phasize the role played by "human agency in the

salvation process." Because they "choose their spir-

itual destinies," they are likely to turn away from

gloomy determinism.

As alternatives to a dark view of human nature,

our respondents, whether evangelical in their reli-
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gious outlook or not, offered two possibilities. One
was to find indispensable what the 18th-century

theologian Jonathan Edwards found absurd: the

cheerful idea that human beings are born innocent,

with a predisposition to do good. But the more

common alternative was to adopt philosopher John

Locke's conception of the mind as a piece of "white

paper, void of all characters, without any ideas,"

onto which experience prints the way we come to

understand the world. At the conclusion of each in-

terview, we administered a brief questionnaire in

which we asked our respondents to indicate their

agreement or disagreement with a few basic propo-

sitions. One was: "In my opinion, a person is born

either good or bad and there is not much society

can do to change that." Thirteen of our 209 re-

spondents agreed with that statement, only three of

them strongly. By contrast, 192 disagreed, 97 of

them strongly.

Nevertheless, in the great debate between na-

ture and nurture, most of our respondents seem

actually to believe in both. At least three develop-

ments in American life have shaken the Lockean

premise of the mind as a blank slate. One is the

popularity of the language of addiction. As Greg

Sauvage, a school administrator in Fall River, puts

it, just as we are learning the degree to which alco-

hol is addictive, we are learning that sometimes

people are born with "predispositions" that shape

the rests of their lives. A second is the emerging no-

tion that at least one aspect of human behavior, ho-

mosexuality, is not chosen but is a product of

certain genetic or neurological features of the per-

son. The third involves developments in cognitive

science and evolutionary psychology that seem to

offer insights into how we became the particular

creatures we are. We found a significant number of

people willing to accept a role for genetics in fash-

ioning human destiny among our San Francisco

respondents. Randy Sullivan, a computer program-

mer, believes that "you do have some genetic stuff

and that there can be good and bad things there."

Tom Ullman, bringing Locke up to date, asked us

to imagine the human mind as an unformatted

floppy disk before arguing that, when we are born,

there already exists software instructing the disk

what to do. "I'm not a scientist," he quickly adds,

but it seems obvious to him that some people are

just born manic-depressive or psychotic and others

are not. Compared with the optimists in our sam-

ple who believe that all evil is learned and, because

learned, can also be eradicated through good edu-

cation, Ullman is something of a genetic pessimist.

"I don't know that everyone can be rehabilitated,"

he says, citing the example of the Unabomber,

Theodore Kaczynski: "There are certainly lots of

people that society at large would want to lock up

because we would just as soon not try to figure out

how to fix them."

Another reason that some of our Californians

are reluctant to endorse the Lockean notion of the

mind as a blank slate is that a number of them work

in the computer industry, and people who do so

often take the development of information science

as a metaphor for the nature of life. Some of them

devour books dealing with new findings in biology

and the information sciences and find in them ways

of thinking about human nature that influence their

outlook on the world. Atherton's Tim Crowe is one

who believes that "a survival-of-the-species argu-

ment probably promotes, after many generations, a

positive type of human nature." He also thinks that

it is possible that "a divine intervention from God"
helps the process along. Doug Reed, a San Francis-

co medical library manager, tries to keep up as best

he can with the burgeoning literature in cognitive

science and evolutionary psychology, from which

he has gathered that character is not something a

person learns but is given at birth as a result of the

way human beings have evolved over time. Unlike

Crowe, Reed does not assign a role for divine in-

tervention in the process, but he is taken with the

idea that as we push toward the outer reaches of sci-

entific understanding, we begin to approach the in-

sights of Buddhism and other Eastern religions.

There is a wholeness to the world, he believes, a

state of perfection that can be achieved, once we

realize the miracles of selection that have led us to

evolve as we have.

WHAT DOES IT MEAN for a person to be evil,

then? "Evil"—that's a strong word, we were told by

one respondent, and then another, and then anoth-

er. Tipton's Elaine York came close to arguing that

evil is an impossibility, for even the nastiest of peo-

ple cannot "be nasty all the time. Sometimes they

slip." Our respondents were prepared to name his-

torical figures they considered evil. Adolf Hitler

was mentioned often, as were Saddam Hussein, Pol

Pot, Joseph Stalin, Idi Amin, Slobodan Milosevic,

and the Ayatollah Khomeini. One of the Greens-
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Divided we stand
THE LOST VIRTUE: LOYALTY

Of all the virtues presumed to have been lost in

America, loyalty generally takes pride of place. We
are, writes the social critic Barbara Dafoe White-

head, living in a "divorce" culture, in which loyalty to

spouse and children is severely tested by the siren

calls of personal self-fulfillment and liberation. The

problem with our politics, according to the journal-

ist Alan Ehrenhalt, is that we no longer have political

machines or even political parties capable of impos-

ing discipline by rewarding loyalty. And by focusing

too much on the bottom line, American companies,

business consultant Frederick Reichheld claims, are

not taking advantage of what he calls "the loyalty ef-

fect," the benefits to be obtained by being faithful to

customers, employees, and investors.

In one sense, there can be nothing surprising

about this sense of loyalty lost, for critics have been

bemoaning the lack of loyalty since the United States

was founded. The American philosopher Josiah

Royce, a pragmatist, called loyalty "the central duty

amongst all duties." It is not hard to understand

why that way of thinking would have strong appeal in

America, where loyalties have often been severely

tested. "My country right or wrong" cannot serve as

a moral injunction if, as during the Civil

War, the question is "Which country is

mine?" Religious pluralism encourages

multiple loyalties. Hyphenated Ameri-

cans have at least two; global capital-

ists often have none.

America has always had something

of a peculiar relationship with loyalty,

as manifested in our naive belief that

professing an oath of loyalty, upon

which so many institutions insisted in

the 1950s, somehow settles the ques-

tion of whether one is truly loyal. Be-

neath our concern with loyalty is a

persistent feeling that, as a people, we
lack it. Loyalty cannot be a guide to

right conduct in a society that worships

the market in economics and liberty in

politics. As virtues go, loyalty is feudal,

not capitalist, in origin, evoking images

of knightly chivalry on the one hand

and codes of omerta on the other. Not only was the

United States created through a singular act of dis-

loyalty, it has been continually replenished by immi-

grants willing to break the bonds of family, faith, and

community. A population does not expand across

and fill up an entire continent if one of its most trust-

ed virtues is loyalty to place and person. The Ameri-

can way of making money is premised on weaning

people away from whatever they happen to be loyal

to at one moment in order to win their loyalty for

something else at the next. Loyalty implies a resig-

nation to fate that is inappropriate to an optimistic

society.

Americans design institutions that discourage loy-

alty. Corporations, professional sports teams, and

universities reward those most willing to move else-

where. Young people are encouraged to serve their

country through the benefits to be obtained when

their tour of duty is over. Term limits give politicians

no reason to be loyal to the electorate—and vice

versa. Whatever the theory, the practice could not be

clearer: the loyal, when not the losers, are the suckers.

From Moral Freedom, © 2001 by Alan Wolfe.
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boro students mentioned rock star Marilyn Man-
son. Rupert Murdoch was cited by a self-described

radical lesbian in San Francisco; and one Tipton

resident mentioned Newt Gingrich. In fact, as long

as they did not know the individuals personally, our

respondents could find plenty of examples of peo-

ple who they thought embodied evil. But the con-

cept seemed to exist as an abstraction. Most found

it unlikely that an evil person might exist in their

immediate neighborhood, family, or workplace.

Among people they knew personally, they tended

to deny finding anyone evil.

At the same time, our respondents were not sure

that they wanted to find much good either. Like

evil, saintliness seemed something of an abstraction

to them, applicable to heroic figures of the histori-

cal or religious imagination. (Mother Teresa, Albert

Schweitzer, Pope John Paul II, and, to my surprise,

Sammy Sosa were people often referred to as saint-

ly.) To be sure, some of our respondents were in

awe of parents who take care of children with

Down's syndrome or people who work altruistical-

ly to help the disadvantaged. But most thought of

saintliness as something of a not-in-my-backyard

phenomenon. "If you mean would I like to live

next door to somebody who is so 'saintly' that they

take in every stray dog and cat, or start a soup

kitchen out of their own house, no, I wouldn't,"

said Atherton's Sophie Botzos. "I like living where

I can be peaceful."

Seeing good in people can turn out to be a bad

thing to do. For a conservative critic like the polit-

ical philosopher Allan Bloom, a people who live be-

yond good and evil are a people who talk about

values rather than virtues. "The term 'value'," he

wrote, "meaning the radical subjectivity of all belief

about good and evil, serves the easygoing quest for

comfortable self-preservation." Indeed, most of

those with whom we spoke could be considered

comfortable, if not always economically, then at

least in their outlook on the world, and self-preser-

vation was very much at the center of their con-

cerns. Bloom also writes that the use of a

nonnegotiable term like "evil"—for example, in

Ronald Reagan's speech calling the Soviet Union

an "evil empire"—closes off discussion, making

those who want to see the good in people uneasy.

When you pronounce someone evil, you are in fact

ostracizing that person from your community, and

Americans, with some exceptions, are reluctant to

engage in dramatic stigmatization.

a
I WANTED TO DO IT because I wanted you

to know that there are still some people out there

who have morals." Michaela Summers, an 18-year-

old Southern Baptist who is majoring in elementary

education at the University of North Carolina,

Greensboro, is speaking about the reasons she

agreed to participate in our study. Summers is an

active member of the university's Inter-Varsity

Christian Fellowship. She does not have a boyfriend,

at least in part because she is against divorce and is

therefore a bit scared of the kinds of commitment a

lasting marriage would entail. She thinks that smok-

ing is sinful and drinking immoral, and nothing, in

her view, justifies narcissistic, self-indulgent behav-

ior. For her, the Bible furnishes a set of rules by

which people ought to live.

I am also glad that Summers agreed to be inter-

viewed, because what stands out is how unusual her

comments are. This is not because of her religiosi-

ty; many of our respondents are Christian and take

their faith in Jesus as devoutly as she does. But the

dominant trend among religious believers in Amer-

ica is toward more individualized forms of faith in

which personal autonomy—switching congrega-

tions, deciding when and how to pray, emphasizing

individual piety or social involvement—plays a sig-

nificant role. One can see aspects of that autonomy

among the strongest religious believers in our sam-

ple, for when they spoke to us, they stressed either

the importance of individual choice or the way

their faith worked miracles in their own lives. In

contrast, Michaela Summers's beliefs evoke images

of a time when Americans thought of themselves as

born into a particular religion that gave them firm

instruction in how to live and to which they would

remain committed the rest of their lives.

When people believe—as most Americans now
appear to—that individuals are born without sin, it

is a short step to believing that the best place to

turn for moral guidance is to themselves. "Some-

body can't make you do something you don't want

to do,' San Antonio's Lucy Martin, tells us. "You

know, you draw your own guidelines." Whitney

Carter, another University of North Carolina stu-

dent, puts the point as simply as possible: "I hate to

be told what to do." Tipton's Dominique Mottau is

a 26-year-old single mother who works with vic-

tims of substance abuse and violence. The only way

to change another person's behavior, she insists, is

to find out what is on his or her mind, because "the

answer really is in each individual." The adage that
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America is a free country has, at last, come true, for

Americans have come to accept the relevance of in-

dividual freedom, not only in their economic and

political life, but in their moral life as well.

The defining characteristic of the moral philos-

ophy of Americans can be described as the princi-

ple of moral freedom. Contemporary Americans

find answers to the perennial questions asked by

theologians and moral philosophers by considering

who they themselves are, what others require, and

what consequences follow from acting one way

rather than another. Some of our respondents

adopt moral freedom as a creative challenge. For

unthinkingly. The strongest ties are sometimes

those we bind ourselves.

Moral freedom is anything but an all-or-nothing

affair. As Americans decide for themselves the best

way to live, they can and do consult traditional

sources of moral wisdom. Our respondents men-
tioned in passing not only popular television pro-

grams and self-help books, but also the example of

Jesus Christ; philosophers from Plato and Aristotle

to Kant and William James; novelists such as E
Scott Fitzgerald, Jane Austen, and Alexander

Solzhenitsyn; theologians including Teilhard de

Chardin and the Rabbi Hillel; historical figures

The dominant trend among religious believers in

America is toward more individualized forms of faith in

which personal autonomy—switching congregations,

deciding when and how to pray, emphasizing individual

piety or social involvement—plays a significant role.

them the collapse of traditional institutions of

moral authority is something worth celebrating.

Schooled in the language of self-fulfillment and

convinced that words like "maturity" and "growth"

are preferable to words like "sin," they are quite

comfortable with the idea that a good society is one

that allows each individual maximum scope for

making his or her own moral choices.

Even those who lament the passing of a more

traditional moral order have been touched by moral

freedom's appeals. The way the born-again Chris-

tians among our respondents, for instance, describe

how they were once sinners but now have come to

see the light of Jesus suggests a voyage of personal

discovery. Indeed, there is no necessary opposition

between moral freedom and moral authority.

Under some circumstances, moral freedom can

even be the latter's friend, for when a traditional

way of life is the product of a person's own deci-

sion, it is likely to be held on to with greater tenac-

ity and appreciation than when it is inherited

from Winston Churchill to Dorothy Day; and films

such as Saving Private Ryan and The Thin Blue Line.

Some of them seek pastoral guidance from minis-

ters, priests, and rabbis, while others rely on coun-

selors and therapists. Many told of being inspired

by great teachers. But for nearly all of them, when

a moral decision has to be made, they look into

themselves—at their own interests, desires, needs,

sensibilities, identities, and inclinations—before

they choose the right course of action. There is a

moral majority in America. It just happens to be

one that wants to make up its own mind.

Professor ofPolitical Science Alan Wolfe is director ofthe

Boisi Center for Religion and American Public Life at

BC. This ankle is drawn from his new book, Moral

Freedom: The Impossible Idea That Defines the

Way We Live Now, with permission of the publisher,

W.W. Norton & Company, Inc. © 2001 by Alan Wolfe.

For links to the Boisi Center and for BC Bookstore dis-

counts, visit the BCM Web site: www.bc.edu/ban
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ADVANCEMENT

GOLDEN EAGLES FLY The ClaSS

of 1951 celebrated its 50th reunion

by raising nearly $5.4 million for

the University, far surpassing the

previous 50th reunion record of

$1,753,528. In attendance at the

Celebration of Loyalty were (from

left) Robert
J. Jepsen, Jr., James

P. Foley, John J.
Bacon, William

W. Shine, University President

William P. Leahy, SJ, Patrick E.

Roche, James J.
Derba, Robert

J.

O'Keefe, and Patrick Carney '70,

chair of the Trustee Committee on

Development.

NEW HEIGHTS
Campaign reaches $290 million of $400 million goal

Boston College rounded out

the 2000-01 fund-raising year

on a record note, receiving

more than $50 million in cash

and more than $83 million in

pledges. The Ever to Excel

Campaign continued its up-

ward momentum with a total

of $290 million raised toward

the $400 million goal.

"The commitment of alum-

ni, parents, and friends to

ensuring Boston College's

leading position in higher edu-

cation has made this the most

successful year in Boston Col-

lege history. The generosity

demonstrated by donors and

the dedication of volunteers

has been tremendous," said

Patrick Carney 70, chair of

the Trustee Committee on

Development.

The Boston College Fund

enjoyed record levels of mem-
bership and giving. "Parents,

alumni, and friends continue to

come through for Boston Col-

lege with incredible generosity,"

said Edmund F. Murphy '84,

chair of the Fides Society.

The Fides Society ended

the year with 2,965 members,

a 16 percent increase over the

previous year. The President's

Circle totaled 496 members,

while the Gasson Society (for-

merly President's Circle Pa-

trons) membership was 589.

"The support and energy of

our dedicated volunteers has

proven invaluable to the suc-

cess of the campaign," said

Susan McManama Gianinno

70, President's Circle chair.

"This has been an excep-

tional first year for the Gasson

Society. Inaugural-year donors

have created a solid foundation

on which to build continuing

support of Boston College.

Gasson Society members have

provided support to the Ever

to Excel Campaign, bringing

Boston College to new

heights," said Gasson Society

chair Thomas F. Ryan '63.

The Parents' Fund, led by

chair Robert C. Woods P'02,

'04, contributed substantially to

University fund-raising efforts.

Four hundred and thirty-four

Boston College parents made

gifts of $1,000 or more, widi

more than 2,100 parents mak-

ing gifts at all levels. Overall,

parents contributed more than

$6.9 million to the University.
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Jo/77; M. Corcoran '48 (front center) , with associate professor of theology Rabbi Ruth hanger, executive director of the

t Philip A. Cunningham, and University President William P. Leahy, SJ. Photo by

Gary Wayne.' Gilbert.

GIFT OF FAITH

John M. Corcoran '48 has long seen the need

for a better understanding between Christians

and Jews. His generous establishing commit-

ment of more than $5 million to Boston Col-

lege's Center for Christian-Jewish Learning

will assure that this understanding grows with-

in University classrooms and in the churches,

synagogues, and schools of America's Jewish

and Christian communities. Through public

lectures and programs, teacher and ministerial

training, visiting professorships, and special

outreach, the center will bring two great sister

faiths closer together.


